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Kennedy Ask$ 5.-7 Billion for Schools 
Business 'Careers , 

Conference Opens 

On Campus Today 
Speakers for the Business 

Careers Conference which begins 
today at SUI In Old Capitol 
Ohambers, will include outstanding 
businessmen from .tJle fields of 
personnel management, public ac
counting, advertising, and invest· 
ments. 

The conference, open to all stu· 
dents, is h~d to ,tell about job op
portunities, What to expeot when 
beginning a job, and chances for 
advancement. Speeches will be 
followed by question and answer 
periods. There will be 12 sessions. 

The program will also include 
&ill panoll of bulinessm.n cis
CUlling the field, of commercial 
IIonIclng, ules, post gnduote 
study, insuronee, ro'oill", ond 
vlows of recent graduates from 
S\)I. 

Freshman, sophomore, and junior 
stlldents .ga in the most from Ole 
meetings, conference officials be
lieve. 

These students are advised to 
pick out sessions that are un

'known to them and get. a back
ground in many different job arllas. 
Then when il.hey become seniors 
aod must seek Jobs, ·they will have 
an idea of what -they are Interested 
in doing, the officials added. 

It Is believed that students ill the 
College of Liberal Arts will be 
able to be excused from classes to 
attend sessions during the confer· 
ence. In the College of Bus~ss 
AdmiflistraLion, aU classes will be 
dismissed during the conference. 

Students may procure conference 
programs from the CollegialA'! 
Chamber of Commerce desk on the 
first floor at Ul1i versity Hall. 

Luncheon tickets may be pm-
chased for $1.00. 

Wednesday's schedule: 

• :lIt-.Iuutm.nta 
Speaker: Malcolm M. McKenzie, Ac· 

count Executive 
Finn: Merrll. Lynch, Pierce. Fenner 

and Smith, Del Moine •• Iowa 
Pia .. : House Chamber, Old Capitol 
!Ieu1on Leader: Byron HOW 

I :II-O"fee Man_remen& anti 
lecrdarla' 80tenee 

Speaker : RAlph Chadele. Mana,er, 
Offl .. services Department 

FInn: Collins Radio Company, Cedar 
Rapid •• Iowa 

Pboce: Senate Chamber, Old Capitol 
!iesalon Leader: Robert.a Porter 

':_Daia Pro .... ln~ 
Speaker: Oeol'lre E. Teyro, Data 

Processln, Account Executive 
TIm: International Business Ma

chines Corporation. Chicago, 111 . 
Plaee : H.ouse Chamber, Old Capitol 

Se Ion Leader: Rldulrd Moeller 

Y:80--Buelne.. Educatltn 
Speaker: Arnold W. SaUsbury. SIIpe]'

Intendent of Public School •• Cedar 
Rapid., Iowa 

Place: Senate Chamber. Old Qlpltol 
SesaJon Leadel' ; Susan Oehler 

IO :,.6-lnlu ranee (pinel) 
Moderator : R. E. Cassell. Secrelary. 

Bankers Life Company. ne. Moine •. 
Iowa 

Panelists: (DII [rom Bonkers Llfe 
Company) 
Max Knnuer. Croup D partmcnt 
Lowell Peterson. Investment Depart-

ment 
On! !lrhroeder. Personnel Depart

ment 
Pluce: House Chamber, Old Capitol 
Session Leader: Donald Elliott 

IQ:~o-Publle A.e.unUnr 
Speaker : Clemens A. Erdahl. Partn r 
Firm: P rice WalA!rhouae and Com

pany. New York . New York 
Place: Senate Cha mber. Old Capltot 
Se •• lon Leader: Jerry Peck 

12 :ft6-.1 .. unch ... n - River Jloom, Iowa 
Memorlal Union 

I Speaker: Mn·x E. Fuller. Director <If 
Field Education Department 
The Maytaa Company. Newton , low. 

I :.l>-Vlew •• f Rec.n~ Orad .. t .. 
(panel) 

Moderator: Helen Barne •. Co-ordinator 
of Placement services, SUIte Un!
verllty of Iowa 

, PoaneUata: 
Peter Coquillett.. Chief of Civic 

Relations Dl\I>arlment. Wl!llern 
ElecU'lc Company. Chicago, III. 

Rod,er Dav.I'pOr\1a Sll.t, Clhld"I' 
Company. Cleve nd. Ohio 

Lew Emery. ProducUon, Marathon 
Olvl.ion of American can. Com. 
pnny, Menasha, Wloconsln 

Bruce Mars!!. Advertllln" SpOrts 
1lluatrated, Chlca,o, III. 

Jame. Murphy. Accountin,. North· 
western Bell Telephone Company. 
De. Moines, Iowa 

Place: House Clwlmber, Old Capitol 
Se .. lon Leader: Rhoade. Lawton 

S:I~A .. pll.&tI.n. aruJ IDl."I .... 
Speaker: Edward T. CUnneen, OoUe,e 

Retatlon RepreaenlaUve 
Firm : OhJo Bell Telephone Company. 

Clevel3nd. Ohio 
Place : Senate Chamber. Old Capitol 
SeSSion Leader: Eme.~ Zuber 

Two-Car Collision 
Near Perry Kills 
Two Women, Man 

PERRY I.fI - Three persoml 
were killed Monday night in a 
two-car, head·on coillsion at the 
crest of a hill on Highway 141 one 
mile west of here. 

The victims were Identified as 
Dorothy Marie Stanley, 25, and 
Virgil Oliver Renfrow, 28, both of 
Perry, and Mrs. JeweU Eson, 41, 
or near Scranton. 

Springtime ·Frolic 
'rhouthts tvm .. mlllV thin,. In 'prine. KoIIrtrI Rix. At, M.IVII",. 
donned , polr .. Ihort IhorfI .... 'trol"" Ihreuth the country,lde. 
., w .... 't .............. tot her , ... 

-D.II, lewlll P ..... It, Ier .. Y.,. 

01 Magazine 

Out Today 
InMrted In todoY'I Dolly 

lowon is the third m .. ollno 
supplomont of the oc*mic 
yeor. 

TodoY'I luuo of Tho DI 
Mogodne deols with 'hot 1t1U. 
touchy subloct, flnt brou,ht 
up by Lifo ma,OIlno, "Mphl •. 
tieotlon." 

Is SU I for the ".ophlltic,. 
ttd or non Rood The 01 
foI aga: i"e. 

RqTC Study 
By Faculty 
Coming Soon 

By JERRY PARKER 
Stoff Writer 

A recommendation concerning 
the future status of ROTC at SUI 
is due to be submitted to Pres. 
Virgil M. Hancher by the Educa
tional Policy Committee oC the 
College of Liberal Arts this semes
Ler, "perhaps In April," said 
Dewey B. Stult, dean of the Col

Itls' Being Used, But • e • 

lege of Liberal Arts . 
Stuit said Monday the recom

mendation will probably be one 01 

Rocont rllm.r hOI it that tho now footbrld,e .v.r Riverside Drive Rolph Spus happened olon, with his camora to pr.vo - without 
at l.wl Avonue I,"'t Mint uNd. But Dilly 1._w_o_n-=-~_ ... ....:r_o.:.p_t.._r ___ '_ do_ ub_t_-_ t_h_a_t _$_Om_ o_pe_ r __ ._, __ or_ C_OI'_ S_-_ "_M_ the __ ,tr_ u_eN_ re_. __ 

tl1ree alternatives: 
1) Continuation of the present 

program (two years of basic ROTC 
required of all male students, plus 
two years of volUntary advanced 
training) : 

2) Reduction or the required 
basic program to one yea.r; 

Fun'eral Services Set T o.aay 
For Erwin Mapes, Emeritus 

3) Placing both the basic and Funeral services (or Erwin K. 
advanced courses on a voluntary Mapes, prolellSOr emeritus o{ ro
basis. mance language., will be a 2 p.m. 

Stuit was 'quoted at a faculty. today at Beckman's FuneraJ Home. 
student meeting two weeks ago. The Rev. P . Hewiaon Pollock, pas
"We must assist the military in tor of the Presbyterian church, 
personnel procurement." will officiate. 

The statement set of{ objections Burial will be in Oakland Ceme· 
in the form of lelters to the editor tery. 
oC the DaUy Iowan. One, from Prol. Mapes, a member of the 
members of the Student Peace SUI faculty since 1925, died at 8:30 
Union, appears on today's editorial p.m . Saturday at Mercy Hospital 
page. lollowlng an extended Ulness. 

Stuit said Monday that "person· Intemottenolly recotnllOCl 0' , 
nel procurement" was not a good Ioodlnt North Amorlcon acholor 
choice of words. He said ' It was of Itth century Sponl .... Amorlcon 
his opinion and the conseDJUI o{ literotv,.., Prof. Mope, WOl 

the Educational Policy Committee worldn, on 0 compr.honsive edl· 
that the Unlverwlty hall an obliga· tIen of the work fIf Monuol Gu· 
Hon to make It possible {or its . tMrro, Noloro. .n ",,'ondln, 
men to acquire a commission. 19th century wrlt.r. 

Spanish·American literature. 
The author of 33 ,rticlo" • 

books, • toxtbooks ond mlny re· 
views, Prof. Mopes dirocted 4' 
,roduote thoMS. 
He received a diploma of hOMr 

Stuit reported the Army had He had completed editing o{ two 
m.ade it clear in correspondence volumes at the time of his death. 
With the committee that they de- The wor;k was being done at the • 
pend on the ROTC program for request of a committee o{ Mexican 
some 14,000 officers annually. _scoolars and authors. . 

"Th?, question now is," Stuit Born In Illinois. Prof. Mapes 
sai~. do we need to require the came to Webster County 81 a boy 
baslc pr.ogram to in~~ enough and was graduated from Tobin 
officers m the fut~e? . Academy In Fort Dodge. He re- ERWIN K. MAPES 

On Foculty Since 1m Ideally, he said, the service celved his bachelor's degree from 
branches would make their ROTC Cornell College in 1909, his mast. 
programs so altractlve that young er's degree from Harvard In 1915, from the Mexican Academy o{ the 
men wouid be wUling to participate and his doctorate from the Unl- Language, was vice president of 
in th~m. . versity of Paris In 1925. the International Institute of lbero-
St~t sald he (elt one way of Prof. Mapes taught at Western American Literature In 1938-40, 

making the programs more desir· State College, Gunnison, Colo., and served as chairman of its re
ab!e would be to extend scholar- Westminister College in Missouri. search committee. He also was a 
ships to juniors and seniors who and Cornell before coming to SUI national vice-president and presl· 
have shown proficiency In basic as an associate professor. He be- dent o{ Phi Sigma Iota, and vice· 
courses. came a full professor in 1937 and I president of Delta Sigma Pi, hon-
~st fall the Liberal Arts Edu· a professor emeritus in 1952, while orary Spanish Iraternity. 

cational Policy Committee sent a continuing to teach two courses in Prof. Mapes was textbook chair· 
recommendation to the Board ot 

man or a u.s. Government project 
for the d velopment of English in· 
struction materials in Spanish 
America in 1944-46. He received 
grants from the Am rican Council 
of Learned Soci ties and from the 
American PhilOMphical Society in 
L936 and 1938. He wa a m mber 
of Phi Beta Kappa. 

Locally. he was a member 01 
the Kiwanis Club and the Presby
terian Church. 

Survivors Include his widow, 
Laura Hinkhouse M.lpes. ono 
dOU9hter, Mrs. Juon lopez:· 
Morillas, of Providence, R. I., 
ond four groncl--.s. 
Edmund De Chasca, chairman of 

tbe Department of Romance Lan· 
guages, said : 

"Professor Mapes leavos behind 
him a 36-year record of continuous 
and Inde{atigable research which 
has earned him an internalional 
reputation as the leading North 
American authority on Spanish 
America's most signilicant literary 
movement, Modernism, and on 
Modernism's two outsLanding writ· 
ers, Ruben Dario and Manuel 
Gutierrez Najara. An innate mod· 
est belied his scholarly accom· 
plishment, but Itltis accomplish
ment speaks for itself. 

"His work reflects the qualities 
of integrity, patience, thoroughness 
and clarity which won the respect 
and love or two generations of 
students. They and his colleagues 
are permanently indebted to him 
for his example as a man, and for 
his inspiration as a teacher and 
honored collaborator." 

l«!gents askin, that basic ROTC 
requirements be discontinued in 
September, 1961. 

The recommendation also asked 
that the undergraduate college. 
be authorized to formulate what
ever military program W81 deemed 
adVisable in light o{ present mili· 

u.S. 'Supports Asian-African Resolution· 

tary needs. 
Stuit said that this recommenda· 

tion had been approved by the 
Board of Regents. 

Money, Books Are 
At Council OHic. 

Studenta who haven 't picked up 
money or unlOld books {rom u,e 
Student Council Book Exchpge 
should go to tbe Student Council 
office In the Iowa Memorial Union 
durin, the following hours: 

T.y: 12 ...... to I:. p.m. 
...... y: 't ... 1.:. '.m.; 

I .. Zp.m. 
Thu""V: 12 noen .. 3 p.m. 

Students'. are .. k~ ·to . brlD,,: re
ceipts with them whea pkklnl up 
mOJley or boob. . 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. III -
The United States - under the 
shocking impact of new politicSl 
auaasinations in the Congo
threw its support Monday night 
behind an Asian·African plan for 
peace in that strife· tom nation. 

U.S. Chief Delegate Adlai Steven· 
8011 urged the 21-nation Security 
Council to approve an Asian·Af· 
rican resolution authorizing use ot 
force by the United Nations I{ need· 
ed as a last resort to stop civil war 
in the Congo. 

stevenson', appeal came after 
Secretary-General Dag Hammarsk· 
jold dramatically announced tile 
executions in IOUthern Kasai ProV· 
Ince 01 six 8IIOCiates 01 the slain 
eon,o ex·Premier Patrice Lu
mumba. 

'11ae U. S. delelate said -the Asiaa
AfrIcan propoial was the only prac
tical measure before the council 
lor elfecUve acU. m the CoaIo. 

But Stevenson made clear also 
that wbile the proposal made no 
mention of Hammarskjold, "it is 
obvious that any Security Council 
resolution calling {or United Na· 
tions act must be carried out by 
the Secretary-Genera1." 

The big question was whether 
the Soviet Union would veto the 
proposal. Such action would reo 
suit in demands {or an immediate 
seasion of the U.N. General As· 
sembly. 
. Stevenson said also there was 
merit in a suggestion {rom Li· 
beria that the council meet In the 
Congo, but only after action was 
taken here for restoration o[ law 

lic and Liberia sponsored the Con· 
go peace p)an which had support 
of a large segment or Asian·AI· 
rican nations. 

The same three nations put in 
another resolution demanding that 
the council condemn poLitical as· 
sassinations and call upon author· 
ities in Leopoldville, Elisabethville 
and Kasai "immediately to put l1li 
end to such practices." 

The resolution asked U.N. author· 
ities in the Congo to take all pos· 
sible measures, Including use of 
lorce, to prevent occurrence of 
8UCh outrages. It sough, also an in· 
vestigation and punishment of 
those responsible ror the k1lUngs. 

and order. He said such a move TOKYO POPULATION UP 
would "put the United NaUoDJ In TOKYO III _ Tokyo'. populatloa 
Africa with dramatic Impact," and 
the U.S. Air Force mI,ht supply reacbed 9.725,7'114 on Jell. 1. tOe 
the tranaportation. Meb'opoUtaD • aovenuoeat an-

Ceylon, the UDited Arlb Bapab- DOUDCed. 

SCI Added · 
( 

To State's 
SUI/ ISU 

J • 

DES MOINES I.fI - Gov. Nor
man Erbe Monday allowed to be
come law without his signature a 
bill changing the name of Iowa 
State Teachers College at Cedar 
Falls to the StaLe College of Iowa. 

The bill was passed by the 
House. 94 to 2. The SenaLe also 
pas ed the bUl, 30 to 15. 

The bill went to the governor 
for signature on Friday. He has 
three days in which to sign, veto 
or allow the bill to become law 
Without signature. Monday was the 
third day. 

It wo, the first bill pOllod .t 
this se .. ion thot has tono to tho 
.. vernor which he hos not op
proved. 
It had been argued in debate 

that the suggested name change 
would bring further confusion on 
the three state schools. 

The 1959 legislature voted the 
new name of Iowa State University 
[or lowa State College at lUnes. 
The Slate University o{ Iowa is at 
Iowa City. 

Sponsor. of the bill hod ",uod 
thot since the Iotillotv,.. hod 
,ranted tho Codar Foil. .chool 
ollthorlty to br,*" Its p .... "m 
to offer the Liberll Am dot,.. 
for non-teKher .tudonts, the 
nomo should M chongod. 
The new name will be effective 

July 4. 

Man Pleads Guilty 
To Threat Charge; 
Suspend Sentence 

A 69-year-old man was g}ven a 
six-month 'Suspended eentence In 
Johnson County District Court here 
Monday alter admitting tbat he 
wrote threatening Iet.ters to city 
officials last June. 

Raymond G. Curry. 211 S. 
Dubuque St., pleaded guilty to a 
char~ of issuing malic~ threats 
to extort after a conrerence be
tween Co. Atty. Ralph L. Neuzil 
and Defense Attorneys Edward F. 
Rate and William J. Jackson. 

Curry was aewsed of threaten. 
ing injury to Stephen C. W~, 
former city health of£icer, end 
OrvIlle Hirtz, city san1tarlaa. The 
prosecution alJeged that the IeUenJ 
were -writteo to the officials after 
the Brown Derby cafe bad beeo 
closed for onsamtary cned!tlonc 

Neuzil said Curry w.. . .. ... 
customer" of Ute cafe. aod.re8IIIIIIed 
the c:ity'. actioa. 

Program Lists 
C~nstruction, 
Teachers' Pay 

Says Plan 'Essential, 
Modesti' Opponents 
Call Aid 'Excessive' 

WASHINCTON (AP) 

'. 

Pre ident Kennedy declared 
Monday the Federal Govern

ment is tinder obligation to 

help educate th country's 
youth. and he proposed spend
ing $5.7 billion as II starter over 
the next few y . ars. 

To Congress, which never has 
passed a law providing general 
aid to ducation, Kennedy de
scribed his program as "an es
sential though modest cOnlribu
lion." 

Opponents, molnly Ropubli· 
canl, c.necJ It .lIces.lvo, 'up
portera, molnly Domocrlts, con· 
tendod It I. genllin.ly "Mntlal. 
Senate GOP Leader Everett M. 

Dirksen of Illinois said the Pres i
d nt's outline "involves a terrific 
amount of money." Dirksen advo· 
cated in tead his four-year, $2·bil. 
lion program limited to school 
construction, ~iUI h1cal chool dis· 
tricts putting up half the money 
on a matching basi . 

Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield or Montana noted the 
Senate lasL y('ur passed "an even 
stronger bill" and expressed hope 
(or similar action lhis year. The 
1960 Senate measure died in the 
House Rules Committee. 

Kennody roc.mmondocl offer· 
In, Fedorol funds not only for 
construction but also for te,ch· 
0,..' solorlos, 0 profIO.ol thot hIS 
drawn flro In tho po,t ,net mork· 
ed _ of his campolen disputes 
with former Vlc.·Pro.lde"t Rich· 
ord M. NI.on 10lt fall . 
Critics argue that Federal aid 

to teachers would lead to Federal 
control oC education. 

Anticipating opposition, Kennedy 
said: "Education must remain a 
matter of state and local control 
and higher education a matter of 
individual choice." MansHeld call· 
ed attention to that statement in 
Kennedy's message Lo Congress .. 

Under the Admlnlstrotlon pro· 
,ram, the st,to' would doclde 
h_ to Illot Fode,,1 funds be
twMn con.tructlon and ",,,10 •. 
If thoy wlahocl. tho .fote, could 
,lIot _ for "I,rlos. 

Kennedy emphasized that no 
money would now from Washing· 
ton into the buUding or payroll of 
church schools, "in accordance 
with the clear prohibition of the 
Constitution. " 

In brief, Kennedy set forth these 
goals : "A new standard or excel· 
lence in education - and the avail
ability 01 such excellence to all 
who are willing and able to P!1rsue 
it." He proposed this program: 

1. Outright grants to . states for 
classrooms and/ or salaries. Each 
state would receive at least $15 a 
pupil in average daily public 
school attendance. The average 
would be $19.75 In the first year. 
For the three years covered in 
the plan, the average would In· 
crease to $22.04, then to $24.22 
Over all cost would be $2.3 billion. 

2. CoII .. o "_Iorships. Ro",. 
Int up .. $1 .... , accenlnt .. 
nood, theM would .v.r ... $* 
, YHr. Coil .. " ,net ","wor· 
tItIot WIKIld rwcolve pso for 
OKh sdtoI,l'IhIp .. ..... ..... 
'eN,1 .xpon.... For the ... " 
the pion', flvo yoo,.., 11.
lChoIonhips welliet be ........ 
Tho numlter weuhl riM .. 11.
In the MConcI y.ar ,nil .. 
frem then on. ellt: $S7U ... 
lion. 
S. New long-term, low ....... 

IoaDJ (or the building .. ..... 
classrooms and other _.helll 
faclllties. For each of (lYe ,...... 
_ million would be ........... 
Cost: $1.5 blliion. 

4. Additional loans lor coJlere 
dormitories. for flve yean at $250 
mIlUon annually and iI1cJ'eaIiM 
the amount for the current JaIl. 
Coat: .... bWIoD. 
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Heritage of Freedom 
"What is done unto anyone, mny be done unto 

every Drle ." 

Several weeks ago Milovan Djilas, social democrat and 

critic of the Communist "New Class,» was released from a 

Yugoslav prison after serving four years for the political 

crime of dissent. He was freed "on conditional liberty on 

his promise to refrain from political writing and activity." 

Another ugly totalitarian affair, we say, proving again 

the moral and political superiority of American and the 

"free" world. "Conditional liberty" is the old mask of op

pression. In America, a man is simply frec. 

Such a response is both widespread and mistaken. The 

fact is that Amcrica ]1as its own Djilas, its own conditional 

liberty, its own masks of oppression. In the year 1960 four 

men were in jail in this country for their political beliefs. 

At least 32 others 'are in dangcr of imprisonment now. Tho 
fact is that agencies of the American govcmment, both 

national and state, in violation of the Constitution they 

pretend to defend, arc punishing American citizens for 

what they think. 

Several weeks ago Dr. Willard .uphaus, a lay religious 

lead 'r and Christian pacifist, was released from prison in 

New Hampshire aftur scrving a year for claiming his First 

Amendment rights of free speech and peaceable assembly. 

He has never been chargcd with a single crime, lIe was 
jailed for refUSing to violate his religious principles and 
sacrificc ]]is constituli'mal rights. Now that he has served 
his sentence, he is as free as the rest of us. , 

In November 1959 and February 1960, Lloyd Baren
blatt and Dr. H. Chandler Davis began six months terms in 
federal prison for asserting the rights of the First Amend
ment before the BOllse Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities. 

Others who have faced and are faCing jail terms 
include Carl Braden, who was threatened with fifteen years 
in the Kentucky penilentiary for helping a Negro buy a 
home in segregatcd Louisville; three Negro ministers in 
Florida, who e "crime" was leadership in the NAACP; Mrs. 

Mary Knowles, a librarian of the Religious Society of 
Friends in Philade]pl]ia who was cited for contempt of the 
U.S. Senate for asserting the rights of the First Amend
ment before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee. 

After 170 years of the Bill of Rights, liberty is still 
under attack in America, sometimes from the best of 
motives, often from the worst. OUf pious platitudes about 
defending freedom mock us. 

In May 1960, after signing an ad in the New York 
Times asking for "fair play for Cuba," Kenneth Tynan, 
drama critic for the New Yorker, was subpoenaed by the 
Senate Intemal Security Subcommittee. He was asked 
whether he thougbt himself " justified in holding opinions 
that openly defied those of the President of the United 
States." 

Dr. Linus Pauling was recently subpoenaed by the 
same subcommjttee because he bas circulated a petition 
signed by over 9000 scien tists around the world asking 
for tlle cessation of nuclear tests. In the course of the inter

rogation it was pointed out to him that "There are on the 
list of professors from the U.S.S.R some who are known 
to be ·communists." 

In the doctored film on the student demonstration in 
San Francisco against the Un-American Activities Com
mittee a Congressman declares with perfeet seriousness 
that anyone wbo opposes the Committee is "flirting with 
Treason." 

These are nervous times, of course, in which "order" 
and "security" seem paramount, but frequently such slogans 
disguise darker motives, and if we can gain order only by 
surrendering freedom, we shaH find that we have not de

feated totalitarianism but imitated it. The Constitutional 
guarantees of free speech and association do not mean 

that democracy is defenseless. They mean that its defense 
lies in laws against acts of espionage, violence and evidence 
of "dear and present danger" - not agaipst ideas. They 

mean further that democracy's greatest defense is, in Justice 
Black's words, "to leave its people the fullest possible 

freedom to praise, criticize or discuss, as they see fit, all 

governmental policies and to suggest, if they desire, that 
even its most fundamental postulates are bad and should 
be changed." -

Men in high places are violating our heritage of free· 
dom, while men in jail are preserving it. America's political 
prisoners should trouble our sleep. 
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Conditioning 
U.S. Youth 
To Crime 

, 
By JOHN CROSBY 

Alter a seven-year vacation, 
Mickey SpiUane is writing an· 
other of his Mike Hammer books. 
But Spillane declares that his he· 
ro, who popularized the shooting 
of naked women in Iiction, will 
probably be considere<t mild 
stuff. Now even women writers, 
said Spillane, purvey more tough 
talk and violence than he did. 

That is the truth. The other 
day. Police Commissioner Ken· 

nedy said that 
New York City's 
crime was up 
for the seventh 
straight yea r , 
which, in a city 
who s e popula. 
tion is declining, 
i s depressing. 
T n e steepest 
climb is again in 
the ranks of the 
young. The ar· 

rests of those under 16 years of 
age are up almost seven per cent; 
the arrests of those 16 to 20 went 
up almost nine per cent in one 
year. Does this surprise you? It 
shouldn't. It should alarm you, 
but it shouldn't surprise you. 
These arc the children who have 
been conditioned since birth Lo 
violence - to commit, to ac
quiesce in it, to consider it nor· 
mal. 

On my television program, Al
fred Knopf, the publisher, said 
that it's out of date to complain 
about scx fiction; it's been re
placed, hc said by sadism. Not 
only in fiction either, everywhere. 
In "TV Guide" Dr. Frederic Wer· 
tham, the psychiatrist, says: "We 
have been conditioned to an ac
ceptance of violence as no civil· 
ized nation has ever been before. 
How? That is very simple. You 
crowd the minds of the people 
with violent images - continu
ously relentlessly, in every con
text and costume . . . we have 
silently passed an amendment to 
the Sixth Commandment. Thou 
shalt not kill, but it is perfectly 
all right for you to enjoy watch· 
ing other people do it, the more 
the men'ier and as brutally as 
possi ble. " 

No other country allows this, 
not even uncivilized ones. "The 
Wall Street Journal" reports Lhat 
sale of American TV abroad is 
booming but adds: "Excessive 
violence on some U.S. video pro
grams has already raised diffi· 
culties abroad. 

The last lime I was in France 
a country notOl'iously open-mind
ed, a representative there of ZIV 
TV Films told me the French 
simply would have nolhing to do 
with out violent TV films. He add
ed: "The French agree that the 
violence would probably be just 
as popular in France as it is in 
America but they say simply that 
it isn·t good Cor the liWe ones or 
for thc big ones_" 

Is this censorship? Hell, no. It's 
plain common sense, which is con
spicuously lacking in our treat
ment of the subject. When those 
who arc making a fortune out of 
making juvenile delinquents out 
of our children start pointing out 
(as they do) that "Hamlet" has 
lots of violence, too, the answer 
should simply be: HOh, come off 
it, Charlie. Behave yourself or 
I'll yank your license." With per
haps a good swift kick. 

The Federal Communications 
Commission, by simply £lexing 
its muscles at the networks and 
at the stations who show the tripe, 
could do much toward abolishing 
violence on television tomorrow. 
The "public interest, convenience, 
and necessity" clause of the Com· 
munications Act is plenty authori
zation. It wouldn't even take any 
omcial reprisals much more ser
ious than a telephone call or a 
public reprimand. 

The public itself ought to raise 
the roof over the misuse of vio· 
lence - not only on television but 
in comics and movies and books. 
The ordinary citizen has at his 
disposal vast powers of social 
disapproval - and this, used 
against the corner drugstore 
which sells and displays sadistic 
pocket books, or against the TV 
stalion, or against any store sell· 
ing those awful sadistic books, 
could accomplish much. 
(cl 1961 New York Herald Tribune Inc. 

Credit 
The editors of today's maga· 

zine Jiupplement wish to announce 
that Pat Augustine should have 
been given credit Cor much hard 
work on the supplement, but due 
to an oversight, she was not. 

Make-good service on missed ""pen 
Is not p<>IISlble. but every eHort wUI 
be made to correct errors with the 
next Issue. 
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'Operation Abolition.' 

Republicans Throwing Away 
Source of Party Strength 

By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 
WASHINGTON - The 34 mil

lion voters who supported the 
Republican prcsidential nomince 
I a s t November 
and others con- ,' 
cern cd aboul. 
healthy 
ing of the two· 
par t y system 
ought to know 
that the Repub- .· · 
Iican members 
of Congress arc 
literally throw
ing away one of 
their mosL effec- DRUMMOND 
tive ins t rum e n t s of party 
sLrengL~. 

They are permitting the mao 
jority to rule tlJem off the course. 

The minority leadership is ac
quiescing in a disability which 
strikes from its hands one of the 
best means of pullin\{ its case 
lo the voters and which impairs 
its usefulness to the cOllnlry. 

In part t11rough hccdlessness 
and in part through coni vance, 
Lhe Republicans are failing to 
equip most of the principal policy. 
making committees of the House 
and the Senate with anything 
other than anemic, inadequate, 
and incompetent minority pro
Cessional staHs. 

Here is the central fact which 
reveals how true this is and how 
bad it is: Serving the 23 com· 
mittees in ' the House of Repre· 
sentatives, the Democratic ma
jority has a total staff of 285 pro· 
fessional advisers and experts. 
while the Republican minority 
has a total proCessional staff of 
21. 

It doesn't bave to be that way. 
But for years the House Repub
lican leadership has done notbing 
about it. 

If the Republican members of 

Univenlty 

Calendar 

Thursday, Feb. 23 
7:30 p.m. - Geology Lecture. 

Dr. John A. Wilson, University of 
Texas, "Miocene Mirage" -
Geology Lecture Room. 

8 p.m. - University Theatre 
and Music Department produc
tion, "The Boy Friend," - Vni
versity Theatre. 

Friday, Feb. 24 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

and Music Department produc· 
tion, "The Boy Friend" - Un/
versity TheaLre. 

8 p.m. - Spinsters' Spree
Main Lounge, Union. 

Saturday, Feb. 25 
Foundation Day. 
B p.m. - University .Theatre 

and Music Department produc· 
tion, "The Boy Friend" - Uni
versity Thealre. 

1 p.m. - Fencing, University 
of Chicago and Ohio State, 2 dual 
meets - Field House. ' 

2 p.m. - Swimming, Purdue 
- Field House. 

3:30 p.m. - Wrestling, Purdue 
- Field House. 

Sunday, Feb. 26 
7:30 p.m. - Union Board Mo· 

vie, ".Lei' Girls" - Macbride ,,"ud • . 
ilorium. 

Congress are ever to be in a 
positiol1 to clarify, expound, and 
defend lheir stand on the major 
issues prese~ted by Presidcnt 
Kennedy and Lo advance con· 
slructive alternatives oC their 
own, they musl get a steady flow 
oC adequate, reliable, competent 
research and information from 
an adequate, reliable, and com
pel nt professional sLaff. This 
staff must be at the service of 
the minority, selected by the 
minority, and working for it. 

The Republicans have nothing 
approaching slich a staH Loday. 
They have lost it by default. 
They can get such a staff only 
when the Republican members of 
the House Administration com
mittce realize what they arc 
throwing away - and do some
thing about it. 

In total the professional staffs 
of the House Commiltees is 14 to 
1 Democratic. Here are some 
samples: 

" " .. ~ Cl ~ ;..!:. .. $' 
tilt 0 VI 0 

~.~ i'~ 
Committ.. !. !. 
Agriculture 8 1 
A ppropriaLions 21 2 
Government Opera· 

tions 36 3 
Interior and In· 

sular Affairs 16 
Interstate and For· 

eign Commerce 32 1 
Judiciary 10 
Public works 7 1 
Rules Fede~al·Aid 

Highway Sub. 10 
Science and Astro-

nautics 10 1 
Un-American Activi· 

ties 38 
Ways and Means 19 2 
Small Business Com-

mittee 11 2 

Several impol'taut Senate com· 
mittces have no minority profes
sional staff. 

Is anything going to be done 
about il? At the beginning or the 
prescnt Congress, Rep. Thomas 
B. Curtis oC St. Louis, Mo., one 
of the most intelligent and re
spected Rel)ublican members of 
tho House, who has long been 
pressing for action, wrote a new 
appeal to Min 0 r i ty Leader 
Charles Halleck in wbich he said: 

"1 urge (hat the staffing of 
committees with adequate and 
objective personnel by the ma
jority and that the providing of 
staff personnel for the minority 
be made issues for which the Re· 
publicans will fight ... most of 
the groundwork Cor this effort 
will have Lo be made by our mi
nority members of the I-louse Ad· 
ministration Committee." 

So far Curtis's appeal has had 
all Ihe impact of an echo in an 
empty canyon. 

The Republican members of 
the House Administration Com· 
miLLee are: Paul F. Schenck of ' 
Ohio, John B. Bennett of Michi
gan, William S. Maillard oC Cali· 
fornia, Willard S. Curtin of 
Pennsylvania, Charles E. Cham
berlain of Michigan, and Charles 
E. Goodell of New York. Their 
address - Hou!ie Orrice Building, 
Washington, D. C .. 

They are doing nothing about 
this problem - and probably 
won't - unLil they begin to hear 
from some of the 34 million who 
voted for the 1960 Republican 
Presidential nominee, from Lbe 
Republican national committee· 
men and commi(Leewomen and 
other voters whose views are ne
glected because Republican con· 
gressmen have let their minority 
committee slaCis slip away by de
fault. It could be worth an air· 
mail stamp. 
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IOWA CONSERVATiVES 7:30 p.m., 
Wednesday. Feb. 23, Pentacrest Room, 
Union . ProC. R . G. CaldweU .... 1U 
"Ileak. 

INTER-VARSITY ClIRISTIAN PEL· 
LOWSIIJ1' 7 :30 p.m .• Tuesday. Feb. 
21, East Lobby Conlereni!e Room, 
Union. Dorothy Clark. Iowa sluI£ 
worker, speaker. 

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS. INC., 
nomination peUtions for student trus .. 
tees must be [lJed before 5 p.m., }"'rJ
day. March 3. In the Journalism Of· 
flce. 205, Communications Center. 
Copics of petitions, and fuU informa
!Jon on requirements, are available 
in the Journalism oUlce. 

aIlCIlE~nONAL 8WlMMINO 1M 
aU women students on Monda,., Wed
nescla,., Thunday, and Friday from 
" :15 to 5:11 at the Women'. Gym
aulW1l. 

DELTA SIGMA PI. proCessional 
business iraternlty, pledge smoker 
lor all pre-btlslness and busln<>ss 
majors, 7:30 p.m. TUesday. Feb. 21, 
Pentacrest Room, Union. 

BUSINESS STATI8TICS TOOL 
EX~M 1 p.m., Wednesday. Feb. 22, 
320 University HaH. Students plan
nlnl to take the exam should notify 
the secretary, 301 UnJvenlty Hall, b,. 
Feb. 15. 

LIBRARY BOUaS: Monda,. throurtl 
Friday 7:30 a.m. 10 2 a.m.: 9aturda:r 
7:30 •. m. to 10 p.m.; Sunday 1:30 
p.m. to 2 • . m. Desk Service: Monda, 
throurb Thursday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.: 
Friday 8 a.m. to ~ p.m. and 7 p.rn to 
1~ p.m.; Saturday 8 •. m. to • p.m.1 
aWld., I p.rn. to ~ p.rn. 

(JRF.AT FILM SERlES: "Parade" 
. and "Lou18iana SLory/' 8 p.m.t Thurs .. 

day. Feb. 23. Macbride Audllorium, 
No admission charge. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION: Bunda, 
through Thursday 7 a,m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturda,. 7 a.m. to 12 mid
nla"bL 

PII.D. FRENCII EXAM 1-8 p .m., 
Wednesday. Feb. 22. 309 BebaeUer 
Hall. Sign up on bulletin board out
.Ide 407 SehaeCCer 11 you wish to 
take the exam. 

THE rOUNG WOMIlN'S C1R11I~ 
ASSOCIATION wlU malnta.1n a bah,. 
sitting service during the current 
achooJ year. Anyone demln. a hBb,. 
&ltter Mould call the "Y" oftlCe, 
X2HO bet .... eea the houra 01. 1 and 4 
p.m . 

GRADUATE 1118TOar 80CIETY 
7:30 p .m .• Wednesday. Feb. 22, Con
ference Room I , Union. Speaker: 
Prof. H. P. Chang. "The Opium War 
and Anglo·Chlnese Relatlona." 

nELn BOUIIE PIAY.NJOnl for 
ftuden ts, facUlty, NH, and 8pou.e 
ever, Tueeday and J'rIda7 trom 7:. 
to 8 :30 p.m. 

ECONOMICS TOOL 11[,4.11 1 p.m., 
Tuesday, Feb. 21, ~ UnJveralt, 
Hall. Students plannln. to tske the 
exam should notity the secretary, 101 
Unlver~ty Hall, by Feb. 14 • 

U NI V E K SIT Y COOPIJtAnvl 
BABYSITTING LEAGUE i. In the 
charge 01 M"". Earl MO!III. reb. ~. to 
Feb. 27. Ca 11 8-3723 lor &ltter. For in
formation about feague membcrsllJp, 
caU Mu. Jim M),erly at 8·2:171, 

laHars to tha Editor- , 

ROTC Program Calculated 
To Promote Military View 

To the Editor: 
I am writing in protest oC com

pulsory ROTC COl" those who es
sentially share the foUowing be
liefs and not for students who 
are merely interested in eJminat
ing the discipline (however great 
or small it may be) that ROTC 
inflicts every week on the drill 
floor. Such people, it seems, are 
against anything that deprives 
them of their "social hours" and 
would most likely prefe·r a de
gree-gi ving college without the 
labor of academics. 

Albeit, there are good basic 
arguments against compulsory 
ROTC that many of the agitators 
overlook in their exhortations on 
the program's gross inefficiency, 
ridiculous movies, and "Mickey 
Mouse" uniforms, aU of which 
may poinL to the truth bul don't 
really get to the heart of the 
matter. 

Ostensibly, the ROTC program 
is attempting to supply the armed 
forces with officers to maintain 
a strong national defense. But 
as anyone acquainted with the 
"rising star" of militarism can 
see, the program is also calcu
lated to promote the military 
view on the tender minds of col· 
lege studenLs. Its support of mas
sive retaliation, brinksmanship, 
and the arms race, which carried 
to their logical end mean world
wide annihilation, is influencing 
many gullible students to pas
sively accept the rigidity of the 
"military mind." 

The persuasive methods of in
stilling Lhe military views are 
not only found in Lhe ROTC 
textbooks but in more subtle 
actions. Drill has the effect of 
making the individual feel as 
part oC a grand band oC jingoists; 
the uniform instills that pride 
of service COL' your country; 
handling a rifle (never say gun!) 
further adds to man's sanguinary 
Lendencies ; the senior officers' 
<:ussing is the link o( idenU£i<:a
tion with the underjings. In con
trast, the instructor of an aca· 
demie COUl"SC appeal's aloof and 
extremely abstract. 

Because the preponderance oI 
militarism in the cold war has 
become contrary Lo objective and 
individual thinking, a few stu
dents h~ve become alarmed. 
They ask themselves what has 
become of the political, socio
logical, aud economic viewpoi,\ts 
on the resolving of the staggering 

cold war problems, and why it is 
that such viewpoints nre so often 
ridiculed when they seem to 
lalter and ignored when they suc· 
ceed. The military man bas be
come our aU-benevolent savior, 
such that his inefficiencies and 
idiotic rivalries have been pushed 
into oblivion in the name of na· 
tional security. How a secure 
nation can be procured Lhrough 
constant Cear has never been 
adequately explained to me. The 
superiority of national secw1ty 
over individual thinking, former· 
ly a tenet of a free society, hal 
been well demonstrated by the 
somewhat extralegal "witch· 
hunt" tactics of the House Un
American <How ironic !) Activi· 
ties Committee. 

Be that as it may, we can iso
late the problem and ask if a 
compulsory military program 
should be a part of the college 
campus. Should a person be com· 
pelled to complemenL a collele 
education with a ROTC program 
which may be of no interest to 
him in terms of ideology or 
mere taste? I don' t doubt that it 
may be of li,ome value to those 
who can stomach the prospect of 
being part of an organization that 
is surely destined to bring the 
world to war, big or small. 1 can 
see the situation in which such a 
program would put a person who 
wishes to graduate and yet 
reconcile his participation in the 
military and his humane outlook 
on life. 

One mighL even be able to tal· 
erate the armed forces if they 
wouldn't tend to overshadow and 
forestall the melhods of oblair.\ 
ing even some semblance of 
peace. As an examl1.1e, ful) rom· 
tm'y has soaked i~o our eco
nomic structure to such an ex· 
tenL that disarmament is looked 
upon as something that will only 
resul!"in depression. 

Keep in mind that there is no
tbing lcgally preventing the uni· 
versity from establishing non· 
COID',)\\tSOt), RO'tC. 'tn,s \ney 
should do, if for ni) other reason 
than to allow Lhose students who 
have come here for the pursuit 
of knowledge to be unmolested by 
military propaganda. In addilion, 
] hope that someone with author· 
ity wlll stick a pin in the faculty 
and Administration Lo prod them 
on to making a decision on the 
issue soon. , 

John D. Efferding A2 
5207 Hillcrest 

University's Propet Function 
To the Editor: 

The Student Peace Union has 
declared its opposition to compul
sory ROTC at SUI. Other groups 
and individuals have expressed 
similar opposition. The central 
question is, "Is compUlsory mili
tary training part oC the proper 
function of a University?" 

Dean Stuit believes that SUI, 
" ... must assist the military in 
personnel procurement." The 
StudenL Peace Union doqs not! 
The proper [unction of a Univer· 
siLy is to educate. "Education" 
may be, and is, stretched to in
clude a great many activities but 
SPU maintains that "personnel 
procurement" for the military is 
DOt one of these_ 

We believe: 
1) That assumptions such as 

Dean Stuit has made must not 
be taken Cor granted or remain 
unchallenged. The faculLy is not 
united and there are undoubtedly 
those who do not share Dcan 
Stuit's views on the duties oC the 
University. 

2) That the military indoctrina' 
tion process is out oC character 
wi th and in opposition to the true 

Good Listening-

educational process, hence out of 
place in a Univel·sily. 

Therefore we believe Lhat Lhe 
issue of compulsOl'y ROTC and 
military indoctrination in general 
in the University be openly de
lJated at all levels and that those 
with opinions on this matter 
make themselves heDrd . 

Last semesLer the Student 
Council passed a resolution fav
oring abolii1on ot COIDPllls I)T';I 

ROTC. Dick BagenstQs has asked 
in the Iowa Defender what has 
happencd to the resolution. We 
arc asking too. We will continue 
to ask. If the Student Council is 
the voice of thl) sludl)nt boo)' \he" 
the Administration is ignoring 
student opinion_ Perhaps Student 
Council is only the place where 
the Administration allows the 
students to work off their frus
tration. There seems to be a good 
deal of support for the abolition 
of compulsory ROTC on this 
campus. The time has come for 
action. If not by the Administra
tion then by students. 

Dave Arnold, G 
D. Keith Helmuth, A2 
Dan Kelly, Al 
Brian Peterson, AI 

Today On WSUI 
"TIlE PROPHETS OF IS· 

RAEL," a talk enjoyed by a 
goodly Dumber in Shambaugh 
Auditorium last Wed n e s day 
night, was recorded for the bene
m of an even greaLer audience 
'tonight at 8. The speaker was 
Rabbi Abraham J. Heschel, vis
iting proCessor in the SUI School 
of Religion. "Indifference to 
evil" was lJis Lheme. With so 
many indifferent to so much 
,these days, it would seem he had , 
chosen that sermon most appro
priate to our times. 

R.F.D., the French state radio 
sysLem, has long been turning 

Tuesday, Februa.r, ~lf 1961 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:3& Survey of Theatre History 
9:IS Morning MUSic 
9:3& BooksheU 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 
11 :00 Let'. Turn A Pa.e 
11:15 Music 
11 :55 ComIng Events 
11 :58 News Capsule 
12 :00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:3& New •• 
12:45 Review 01 the Brilish Weeklies 
1 :00 Mostly Music 
3:00 Contemporary Mualc Fro m 

Fl'llnce 
3:5& News 
4:00 Tea Time 
5:00 Preview 
~:15 Sports Time 
5:30 New. 
5 :45 It Says Here 
8 :00 Evenlnl Concert 
8 :00 Evening Feature 
8 :00 Trio 
9:46 News Final 

10 :00 SIGN OFF 

K8UI·FM 91:1 •• &II. FII Dial 
7:00 Fine Music 

10;00 SIaN OFF 

out transcriptions "Of music for 
export to the rest of the world. 
They are invariably of high qual· 
ity and, more likely than not, 
they Cill a vacuum left by com· 
mercial recording companies 
which customarily avoid any· 
thing as unustial as Contempo
rary Music From France in Cavor 
of still' another version of tbe 
William 'rell Overture. Forttm
ately, however, R.D.F.'s series, 
"ConLemporary Mus i c From 
France," is a reality, and it is 
broadcast from WSUI every Tues· 
day at 2 p.m. (Check your watch; 
it may be Lime to have YOUR 
vacuum fiUed.) 

IF YOU THINK YOU'VE G<Yl' 
IT BAD, consider Jurgiz Rudtus. 
Just in the last couple of weekS 
he lost his wife and a child in an 
accident or birth, was thrown into 
jail for attacking his supervlSlll', 
was evicted Cor non-pa~ment of 
rent and was forced into the 
ranks of the unemployed frOOl 
the fertilizer plarlt where be 
worked. (Aside from that, ho .... 
ever, nothing much has beeIl 
shaking with Jurgiz.l You see, 
he's the hero (?) of The Jungle, 
the book by Upton Sinclair cur' 
rently being read on The Book· 
shelf at 9:30 a.m. daily. No kid
ding, it's the best tonic in the 
world: after hearing what hap
pens to Jurgiz every day, you'U 
really leel wonderful. 
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By ART BUCHWALD 

Spies-Ours 

And Theirs 
The recent arrest of five people 

in England for spying once again 
focuses atLention on what is prob
ably one of (he most interesting 
and best paid jobs in the world 
today. 

Every country needs spies, Bnd 
lI'hiIe there are no statistics avail· 
able on how many there are, the 
1960 unemployment figures Cor 
professional spies was at an all 
time post·war low. A diplomat told 
us, "Any spy who really wanls to 
work these days can always find 
a job." 

New, th.re are two kindl of 
spM. The ones who work for US 
_ bra"e, dering, selfless, II· 
lent heroes who are rlskint tfleir 
IIwIl not only for us but for our 
cIIIlciren and our children's dill· 
Ihn. 
Then there are the spies who 

work for THEM - contemptible, 
despic<lble, traitorous rals who 
would sell their own mothers Cor 
thirty pieces of silver. It is the 
second group that has given spying 
a bad name, and hurt the proCes' 
sion for everyone. 

But a good spy, who knows his 
way around, has one of the most 
pleasant lives of anyone we know. 
For one thing, money is JIO object 
when it comes to spying and there 
are always thousands of dollars 
I pounds, francs, rubles) available 
which he doesn't have to account 
10 lhe tax author~ties for. 

SpIes, by nature are big 
Iptnders for a spy has to enter· 
tlin many sources if he hopes to 
do his job well. Besides, film 
costs money. 
While some spies are assigned to 

less romantic places, the majority 
of spies prefer to work in Hong 
Kong, Berlin, Geneva , Zurich, New 
York, Paris, and London, where 
the food is good, ,the women are 
beautiful, and spies are respected 
by headwaitel's and hotel porters. 

Most spies dislike Moscow be· 
cause everyone there is treated 
like a spy, even if he isn't one, 
and the Russtans make no distinc· 
tion between spies and tourists. 

Of course one of the best 
tllings about being a spy is you 
cln entertain beautiful women 
without raising ey~rows. Every· 
_ who goes to the movies, 
watches television, or reads the 
comic striPI, knows that the best 
WIY to get information as a spy 
Is to cultivate a beautiful dame. 
It's true that a heautiful woman 

hasn't been arrested as a spy since 
Mata Hari , and most of the women 
spies that have heen rounded up 
recently for spying have been pret· 
ty ugly hoUsewives in their forties 
and fifties, but this doesn't mean 
that there aren't any beautiful 
spies. 

Every igilant spy knows that 
every beautiful woman could be a 
spy, and one of the pleasures of 
spying, we've always thought, is 
10 find out if she is or nOC. 

We guess the most famous spy 
If our time was Francis P_erl, 
but he wasn't a professional spy, 
but a flyer who Wei asked to be 
I spy, becaUM the f'8fular spiel 
iUlt couldn't seem to get til. In
formation they wanted out of the 
Soviet Union. 
Mr. Powers has just Ifeen hon· 

ored with 18 song which we receiv· 
ed in the mail. The words were 
written by someone called Red 
River Dave and published by the 
Medallion Music Corp. The tune 
for the song to be sung to is "The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic." 

The Trial of Francil P_e,. 
In the stately "Hall of Columns" 

nineteen-sixty was the year, 
When young Francis Gary Powers 

slood before bhe Russian hear. 
They were trying him for spying, 

o'er the Soviels he flew 
In the famous plane, U·2. 

Glory, Glory, he's a hero! Glory, 
Glory, he's a hero! 

Glory, Glory, he's a hero who 
flew for Uncle Sam. 

Far across ,the foreign waters in 
the state U.S.S.R. 

O'er the Lubyanka prlson shines a 
bright foreboding star. 

In that "GOdless" land of Russia, 
in that "va~e of endless tears," 

They gave hlrp 'ten· long years. 

Glory, Glory, be's a hero! Glory, 
Glory, he's 8 hero! 

Glory, Glory, he's a hero who 
flew for Uncle Sam. 

In the future page of hisl'ry, in 
the ages yet to come, 

Wben "Free ,Men" speak their 
heroes and the deeds that they 
bav~ done; . 

'l'bey will sing of F'rancis Powers 
Qd the famous tllane he flew 

For the great "Red, Whlt~, and 
Blue." 

G~, Glory, he's a hero! Glory, 
Glory, he's a hero! 

Glory, Glory, he',!! a hero who flew 
for Uncle Sam. 

UDllke some 'atheistic countries 
we know, America doesn't for,gl't 

Honors Students Gain 
Study, Seminar Room 

The new Honors Commons Room in the Schaeffer Hall basement 
is now open,l although a few " touches" to complele the room are miss
ing. 

Designed as a study and seminar place for Honors Program stu
dents, the room was remodeled 

,from a part oC Room 21, the 
SchaeHer Study Hall. 

The Old Gold D..,eloprMnt 
Fund, at the request of Rhodes 
Dunlap, H~ Program direct· 
or, provided a $1,510 grant to 
equip tfIt room. 
According to Dunlap, the idea 

for the SUI honors room came 
from similar rooms he had seen at 
other schools. 

"The room has two purposes," 

M~chines, 
I '. 

Organisms 
- . 

In Definition 
Comparing a machine to an or

ganism, E. W. F. Tomlin, asso· 
ciate member of the Committee 
on Social Thought at the Univer
sity of Chicago, explained that a 
machine is a "body without II 
head ." 

Tomlin was the fourth speaker 
in the sur Hilinanities Society 
lecture series Monday night. He 
has beep associated with the Bri
tish Consul since 1940 and has 
written seven books on philosophy 
and metaphysics. 

he said. "Jt is intended as a quiet 
place Cor honors studenls to read 
and study. and also as a gather
ing place for small groups to meet 
on an extra-curricular basis." 

Dunlap added that there are 
everal groups of honors students 

now meeting at local coffee shops, 
and he feels that they should have 
a place of their own in which to 
hold disCUl sions. 

The ..-n may be res ... ved by 
groupl of honors students in 
adva.- of the date they wish 
to hold their discussion, he said. 
It is open to ftonors students at 
all times Schaeffer Hall is open, 
and will accommodate about 14 
ltudents at _ time. 

Decorated in light green, the 
room is furnisJte.d with a long, 
cream-colored table, 24 chairs, a 
cabinet for reference materials, 
and a Coke machine. 

Still on order, in addition to cha.ir 
cushions, are lamps, reference 
books and a sign for the door. 
Pictures will be obtained from the 
SUI Art Department. 

A Cormal opening of the Honors 
Commons Room will be held when 
these items have arrived. 

Belgian Kir'g 
Orders End A machine's center of "mind" is 

created outside of its body, ex· 
plained Tomlin. In comparison, an 

organism has the pecularities of Of Parll·ament automatically developing, repro· 
ducing and preserving itself. A 
machine cannot perform s u c h BRUSSELS. Belgium 1.4'1 _ King 
feats, he said. Baudouin dissolved Parlillment 

An organic form possesses itself Monday because of a widening 
- it is conscious, Tomlin explain· rift between Premier Gaston Eys· 
ed. With this element of conscious· kens' Social-Christians and their 
ness, an organism may be com- coalition partners, the Liberals. 
pared to a series of successful The king decreed March 26 as 
phases of a melody, played out the date for a general election, 
phase by phase. which may preve on. of the hot. 

An organism can anticipate what test ever fought in this country 
is to come; it takes in and easts and could open the door for Paul. 
out parl$ of ils environment for ils Henri Spaak to return to the 
preservation. . I helm with his Socialist party. 

Unlike an organism, a fossil lacks The dissolution climaxed months 
consciousness; it consists of only of turmoil for Eyskens' middle-of
one phase of a melody . A snow· the·road regime. The Congo up. 
flake or mountain does not exist heaval was followed by a grave 
for itself. Such non·human ele- economic crisis. which in turn 
ments cannot proclaim themselves I held Belgium crippled for nearly 
as "conscious selves." a month in the grip of a massive 

In explaining waves of vitalism, general strike as the Government 
Tomlin said that the first wave de· tried to meet it with higher taxes 
veloped in ]892 when one half of a and steep cuts in state welfare 
sea urchin egg developed into a services. 
complete embryo. Although no me· Eyskens' "austerity" program 
ehanistic explanation was discern· rode out the storm, only to found· 
able, mechanistic biologists claim· er Friday when Libual ministers 
ed that physical-chemical ex plana- in the Government quit after a 
tion would be forthcoming. dIspute on how and when the 

In a later wave of vitalism, bio· bill should become eKective. 
logisls explained an organism as The Liberals wanted higher taxes 
an attitude. They objected to the and cuts in Government spending 
mechanistic attitude that distorts imposed simultaneously. The So. 
and ignores the biological realities cial.Christians, who get their sup. 
of reparation, reproduction and de- port from the Catholic trade 
velopment of organisms, explained unions , agreed to tougher taxes, 
Tomlin. but were anxious tQ slave off un· 

SCOTS START 'LAY-IN' 
GLASGOW, Seotland IA'! - Two 

Scotsmen lay down in the hall of 
the U.S. consulate Qefe Monday 
and wouldn't budge. They were 
there, they said, to protest the 
basing of Polaris·armed subma· 
rines in the River Clyde. 

COIlsul General Maxwell Mc· 
Cullough told them protests should 
Pc addressed to British authorities 
but the men wouldn't get up so 
the police were calJed. 

popular cuts in the state welfare 
services until Curthel' discussion in 
Parliament. 

At present the Belgian House 
of Representatives has 212 memo 
bers: 104 Social-Christians. 84 So
cialists, 21 Liherals, 2 Commu
nists and a Flemish Nationalist. 
The 116-member Senate has 91 
Social·Christians, 65 Socialisls, 18 
Liberals, and ~ Communist. The 
remaining member is King Bau· 
douin's brother, Prince Albert, 
who is a .Senator by right. 

BRIGHTEN UP! 
Let. NEW PROCESS 

brighten your life with its sparkling 

laundry service .and exclusive STA·NU 

dry cleaning. 

STA·NU is a nationally 

advertised cleaning process and is head 

'and shoulders above any other method 

- one try will convince YOU. 

Jist Call 7-9666; we'll do the rest. 

< Free Pick-Up and .Delivery 

313 $0. Dubu,que Phone 7·9666 

Grounded 
This i. part of the vast net· 
work of planes which has been 
grounded by a wildcat strike 
of enginHrs. TheM plan8$ wai' 
In Kansn City. . 

-AP Wirephoto 
• 

Strike Closf;!s 6 Airlines; 
$5 Million Daily Loss ' Seen 

EW YORK lNI The nation'S 
biggest, busiest airlines began 
closing down operations Monday 
in the face of a four·day wildcat 
strike by the Flight Engineers In· 
ternational As ociation. The great· 
est tie·up in American avialion his· 
tory loomed. with 84 .000 air and 
ground employes ticketed for lay· 
offs. 

The loss in revenues and sal· 
arle~ approached the $5 . million 
dally mark as the White House 
fallee! In efforts to end the strike 
against six airline" including 
titre. of the country's four big· 
gest. Only United Airlines, sec· 
ond in passenger milel flown, 
was unhit in th. walkout. 
Flight engineers totaling about 

3,500 stayed away from their jobs 
in what they described as a fight 
for their union and their jobs. The 

cancellations by stranded air 
travelers. 
The s lruck airline includ('d 

American, Ea tl'rn and Trons 
World - three of the country's 
Big FOllr - and Pan Am~rican. 
National and We~t('rn . 

First to announce cumplete shut· 
downs before midnll;ht fonday 
night were Aml'rican :md TWA. 
They sen I furlough notice to 44.· 
000, exempting only such house· 
kl'eplng employes as key office 
per onal, g u o r d s, witch board 
operator. and the like. 

Pan Ameri can bl'gan laying off 
20,000, Eost('rn 17.000. National a i
rcady had idled 3,500 of its 4,000. 

Ea tern clal med to be kt't'ping 
a majori ty of its jets in the air 
with th aid of sup('r\'bory em· 
ployes. Wilh National and • orth· 
cast, it is one of the muin hnes in· 

to Florida. 
TIll' worst previous commercial 

aviation tie-up affected American, 
TWA and Ea tern during th 
Thankglving and Christmas holi
days of 1958. 

The strike three years ago lied 
up a third of the country's air· 
rnt' rs, costing American alone 
S1.5 mill ion a day in lost revenues 
Bnd !ialaries. 

The flight engineers quit the 
six struck airlines last Friday 
night to prot.st a Feb. 6 eleci· 
sion by the National Mediation 
Board to blanket their union un· 
der the Airline Pilots Alloela· 
t ion. 
The engineers conlended they 

would be hopelessly outnumbcred 
by the pilots and that, through loss 
01 seniority, would lose not only 
t1wir un ion but their jobs. 

only planes that can safely take off --------------,-----------

without engineers or supervisory Ce P Ie H P I 
subslitutes are lwin-engine craft, Ity 0 Ice unt aro ees 
and few of this type attempt more 
than short hops. 

The big fouf-engine jets and pro· Iowa City policc said ::\fonday J\]idwe t had been 1I1crtcd 
peller craft, backbone oC modern they ha ve ont' of thrre fecent OVLr lhe weekend . Th' two men 
air travel, rested silent and aban· parolees from the Anamo~a Ite· arc believed to be armed and may 
doned by the hundreds. form ator)! in custody anrl arc be dangerous, authorities said . 

From Los Angeles to New seeking two olher.s as suspecL~ in Police identified tbe two as Wi!· 
York and from Tulsa to Boston, four b~kins hl're 'J hursd3Y !iam Kipp, 25, Waterloo, and Den· 
tens of thousands of travelers night. nis D. Mo s, 20, Cedar Rapids. 
were strancMd, more than 100,000 Arraign d Monday in Police and said warranls have been is· 
alone in tM m.tropolitan New Court on charges of breaking and sued for t hem. 
York area. They stormed wait. entering wa Kenneth Gillespie, 21. The three men are wanted as 
Ing rooms of operating airli"" Waterloo. lIe ruld been on parole "U5p(.·ctS in four Iowa City burglar. 
and railroad passenger depots. from a IO-year burglary term l in ies Thursday night in which two 
Foreign trans - Atlantic carriers the men's reformatorv at Anamo .. a. pistols and about $5 was taken . 

were not affected. But orne Amer. Police al. 0 asked' the FBI to The car which the two parolees 
lcan international Ilights were help locate two other slIspects who had bcen driving wa found aband· 
washed out. The president of lhe may have ned t b ~ slate. Law l'n· oned in Davenport. It had been 

struck P an American World Air- _fo;;r;;c;;em ... en.t_of.;,f.ic.ia.ls_t.llr;.;o;,;,u~hO;.U.;.t;;t;.;h,;l';bo.r.l'.ow;...ed_ff.o.m .... an .. lo.w.aiiiiiiiiiiC.il.y.fr.i.CO.,d. 
ways, Juan Trippe, was tranded , 
in Argentina aft r a board of di· 
rectors meeting there. 

Florida tourist business, boom
ing after a slow start, was gravely 
threatened, allhough airlines servo 
ing Miami strove to keep at leasl 
some of theIr planes in the air. 
Northeast Airlines, linking Boston, 
New York. Washington and Florida, 
was the only unaCfected carrier to I 
Miami. 

Business sources in Miami es· 
timat.d 1051411 at the rate of $1 I 
million a day, with many hotel 
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GEORGE WASIl INGTON 
BIRTHDAY SALE 

Once each year we lJlow o"r lop and bring 
you a wild doy of ridiculously low prices . 
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Kistner, Northern Charged 
I 

With Securities Violations 
SIOUX CITY III - Harold E. 

Kistner Jr., once accused of in· 
volvement with Mrs. Burnice Gei· 
ger in a $2 million bank embez· 
zlement, was charged {onday 
with violating the Federal Securl· 
ties Act. 

The 35·year-old depoMd presl· 
dent of North.rn Bioch.mical 
Corp. of Sheldon, and two com· 
pany employes, Robert Smith 
and Michael Bidennan, were a_ 
rested at their homes Monday. 
They were indicted by a federal 

grand jury here last week in the 
alleged sale of unregistered Norlh· 
ern Biochemical stock. The 20-
count indictment was returned aft· 
er a week·long investigation of the 
comp:lDY. 

Kistner was e onerated last 
monlh of aiding and abetting Mrs. 
Geiger in the Sheldon alional 
Bank embezz.lement. Mrs. Geiger. 
58, cashier at the defunct bank, 
was sentenced to 15 years in pris· 
on. 

Klltner was fired as Northern 
president last month when Mrs. 
Geiger disclosed Ihe bought sub
Itantial shares of the company 
stock with bank funds and hon· 
ored checks totaling $42,651 writ· 
ten by Kistner .and hi. wife but 

n.ver entered againlt their ac· 
count. 
The financialJy-lroubled com

pany and Kistner were named in 
all 20 counts of the indictment. 
Bid e r man, former secretary· 
treasurer of Northern and now its 
accountant, was mentioned in 
counts 1 through 20. Smith, a 

orthern salesman, was named 
only in the Jast count, which 
charges the three men and the 
company with con pi ring 10 violate 
Security and Exchange Commis· 
sion regulations in the sale ot 

orlhern slock from Oct. 24, 1959 
to date. 

The first 19 counls charge the 
usc o( mails for the sale or de
livery of unregistered Northern 
stock. 

Maximum penalty, if convicted 
on the first 19 counts is a $5,000 
fine or five years in prison or 
both. The 20th count, one of con· 
splracy, carries a $10,000 fine or 
five ,.ears in prison or both. 
Bond for Ki lner and Biderman 

was set at $5.000 each. Smith's 
bond was $2,500. 

Northern Biochemical, organized 
in 1959, is a marketing outlet for 
a feed additive manufactured by 
Bio·Zyme, Inc. of Hospers. Elliolt 
Roosevelt is chief operating officer 
of Northern . 

SUI Profs in Action 
BLANCHE HOLMES 

Blanche Holmes, who served as 
director of SU I Alumni Institute 
held last June, will attend a 3.<Jay 
conference on alumni education for 
public responsibil(ty at Columbia 
University Thursday through Satur· 
day. 

Knowledge in Composition by lhe 
ational Council oC Teachers or 

English !NCTE) . 

D~. WAWZONEK 
Dr. Slanley Wawzonck, professor 

of chemistry at sur, is one of five 
scientists that have b en appoint· 
ed to the advisory board of Tl1c 

M. GLADYS SCOTT Journal of Organic Chemislry, a 
Professor M. Gladys Scoll. chair. monthly publication of the Ameri· 

man of the Department of Physical C 
•• aniiiiiiiiiic.h.cmiiiiiiiiiiic.a.l.Soc_i.e.tY.·iiii ••• "'..;;;;r. 

Education [or Women at sur is • 
attending a conference on physical 
fitness of youth today In Washing· 
ton , D.C. 

Dr. Scolt is one or 70 persons 
asked to attend the Washington 
session by Abraham Ribicoff, 
Secretary oC Health, Education and 
Welfare , at the reqllcst of Presi· 
dent Kennedy . . 

RICHARD BRADDOCK 

CARVUTTO'S 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for 
PIZZA e LASAGNA 

SPAGHETTI 
SUBMARINES 

Richard Braddock, assistant pro· Call 7·7622 
fessor oC Communication Skills. for orders to take out 
has been appointed chairman of 314 E. Burlington 
the committee on the State of ____________ "" 
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I.owa's· 'Miracle Men' Stop Mi chigan, 50-46 
. 

~. Ne.lson/s 3 
; .~ . 
. free Throws Teetering Final Shot Almost Upsets Ohio State 
, (I.~nch Victory 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AI) - Iowa 
twice frittered away ll·point leads 
but had enough to 5Ubdue Michi· 
gan 50-46 in a Big Ten basketball 
game Monday night. 

Thc Hawkeyes, tired. from their 
hard·fought loss to Ohio Slate Sat· 
urday at Iowa City, continued t.heir 
hustUng ways as they picked up 
th it l~h victory of the season 
against 4 losses. 

Don Nelson, the only first 
5tring survivor of I_a's mid
year Icholamc ax, Mnk tf1rH, 
free throws in the la.t mlnuk 01 
play to ice the Hawbyes' ... venth 
conference ... ictory. 
The 6-6 center led aU scorers 

with 22 points and was Iowa's 
rna t important rebounder. 

Malt Szykowy WllS Iowa's sec· 
ond·high scorer :IS he hit for 16 
points. 

Dennis Runge, 6-9 Hawkeye for· 
ward, added cight, and guard Joe 
Novak 'cored four. 

Only four Hawkeye. brob Into 
the scoring column in the 1_· 
scoriog 9 me. 
Iowa held a 24-2.3 lead at the 

' cnd Of a first half which saw 
Michigan roar back from an 11· 

• point d ncit to lake the lead, 22-
• 20. 
~ Thl.} Hawks were boxed by a 
• zone defense throughout much of 
· t he .!tamQ. The conte t turned into 

a defcnsive battle a£ter Iowa 
jumpM to its early lead and lost 

• it. 
After leaclin!J 16·5, the Hawlc· 

eyu turned cold and went ~ 
than nina minut&s without scor· 
ing a point. But NeilOn 5IInk a 
buckot and two free throws to 
pl"&Serve the halftime le.1d. 
At the outset of the second hall, 

· Iowa bolted to a 36·25 lead'. 
• Captaln John 'ridwell p~ed 

Michlgrul with 11 points and team
, mates, Tom Cole and Charles 
• Iliggs, conlributed 10 eacJI. 
: Both Iowa and Michigan scored 
, 111 fie ld goals. btit the Hawkeyes 
~ 0 1.1 cored tile Wolverines on the 
• char i.ty Hne, 14·10. 
! '1'he loss was l\1:ichigan's eighth 
~ in moo conference starts and 14th 
f agains t five victories ' for the "Kt 
, 60n. 

The box score: 
IOWA . 0 
Runge ..•...... 3 
Szykowny ........ 7 

P TP 
2 8 
2 10 

l'itil.",n • . . . . , 7 
Npvuk _ . • • • ..• 1 
R~ddIQl(ton . . . .. 0 • 
Lb~e!1Z , ...... , 0 

FT·FTA 
2 - 3 
2- 3 
8 - 14 
2- 3 
O· 0 
0- 0 

2 22 
4 • 
1 0 

O· 0 
0- 0 

o 0 
2 0 
o 0 

Sbaw .. 0 
P ur<=<;11 . , .•..... ,. 0 -------=-----

'1'0411. '.. . ••... 18 
MillIGAN 0-
m ., ...... 4 
Maeu1.2. ......... 2 
Gnl •... ...•••. .. . 4 
11 011 .• •••• •. . 1 
T idwell ..•..• •. ... 4 
Schoen e rr .... . .. . ~ 
Evela nd ... . L ... 1 

14 • 2:l 13 50 
FT·FTA P TP 

2 -:I 3 10 
1 - 1 3 5 
2 - 3 5 10 
2. 2 2 4 
3 · 5 :I 11 
O· 0 I 4 
O· 0 0 ~ 

T ota ll ...... .... 18 10 • 13 16 46 
Iowa ........... . ....... . 2>' ~ 
Mlchlll'on . . . . .. . . ,., ... .. . . . . 23 23-l8 

* * * Indiana Is 
L..atest Ohio 
Victim, 73-69 

'BLOOMJiNGTON, Ind. IA'I - Ohio 
Stt,lte's Buckeyes outlasted an 
>ai~ Indiana University basket· 
ball .team Monday night and 
niMhOd'their 10th straight Big Ten 
victory 73.$. Indiana hit two more 
fielders than the Bucks. 

It was the 26th straight victory 
for Ohio State since Indiana 
'pulled one of last season's major 
upse~ here last year - and the 
Hoo iars il.hreatened to do it again. 

Ohio State ha,d walloped the 
Hoosier.s llJO.Q5 at Columbus two 
weeks ago and the jam·paeked 
crowd _Chanted "we want blood" 
wilen · the margin dwindled to 00-
~. , 
,l\'fel Nowell, sl1011l.est of Buckeye 

statter., 1St 6 feet 2, saved tbe 
trjflg for the defending national 

_ cilampions. With Indiana coming 
oh 'strong in the last three min utes, 
.hC: llit a basket and two free 
.ijlfOWS. He finished with 'rl points. 
,,) . , 

Tough Defense 
The expression on Don Nelson's face shows some 
of the tension in ... olved in Saturday's heart-break· 
ing loss to Ohio' St .', 62-61. ' This 'scene also 
showl>,tbe ~ of. defN!s, ~tJ,so~ ~rd hi ~,a.Q1' 
matu faced throughout the game, Ho ... ering o ... er 

Nelson (from left) are John Ha ... licek, Mel Nowell 
(3), Jorry Lucas (11), and Richie Hoyt (13). De.· 
pite the tough Ohio defense, N.lson tied All· 
American Lucas for scoring honors with 25 
points, -Dally Iowan Photo by Ralph Speu 

* * * * * * * * * 
Sharm: 111m Very Proudl 

f 

After Near Iowa Victory 
By MIKE PAULY IOf a true champion," he said , "the 

News Editor way they came back to win ." 
There wasn't a prouder man in The Iowa coach also singled 

aU Iowa Saturday nightlhan Hawk· out Hawk cent.r Don Nelson for 
eye basketball coach Sharm Scheu· much praise, "look at that," 
erman. Scheuerman exclaimed when h. 

The young Iowa mentor, who saw the oHicial statistics. "Oon 
died many deaths as he watched matched Lucas all the way," he 
Iowa lead nearly all the way then b.amed, Both N.lson and lucilS 
lose a 62-61 d!!cision to top·ranked had 25 points, but Nelson had 
Ohio State, trudged slowly to the more rebounds, 14 to 11. 
dressing room after the contest. Iowa's dejected players changed 

lips parted slightly as a weak 
smile began to Corm. 

Then Evy said, "I sure would 
have loved to sec you get the frost· 
ing on the cake. But there's not a 
fan in Iowa who isn 't proud as 
punch right now." 

That laid the story - as well as 
it could be told in 28 words. 

Ap'~ricio Tells 
Of Fine, Ban 

"You guys are probably going into street clothes away from reo 
to get mighty tired of my telling porters. It was their own request. 
you this," he said to waltin~ reo But as the Hawks filed from the 
porters, "but all I can say is that dressing room, most stopped a 
I'm proud of those kids. minute or two to talk . Then they CmCAGO tNI - Luis Aparicio, 

"Nobody could asic them to trudged home with thoughts of star shortstop for the Chicago 
work allY harder. All week long whnt might have been. White Sol<, Monday phoned. the 
they theught th.y could win thi s Nelson, whose last shot failed to club from New York, telling his 
gam •. I'm .... ry proud," he said go lhrough, said, " It was so 
again. close . . ." side of a three-year suspension 
It was an arduous tasK for the Dick Shaw, who got a hand from playing baseball in the Carib· 

bean are-a. Iowa cage !loss to sit still on the on Nelson's r.bound, then missed 
bench in those closing minutes a tip, also said, "It was close," Aparicio, who has yet to reach 
when the 1961 edition of the Hawks But Athletic Director Forest Eva· 1961 contract terms wHh the Sox, 
almost made basketball history. shevski came closest to summing was fined $1,000 as weU as sus· 
Sharm was bedl'aggled as he faced up the feelings of the group in the pended three years (or recenUy 
the battery of newsmen who pump. dressing rooms. leaving his Rapinos team of Mar· 
ed question after question at him. As the dejected Scheuerman shuf· acaibo, Venezuela, before the final 

"We were asking a iot {or our fled down the aisle to the dressing game against Valencia in Lhe inter· 
kids to go all the way like they qlom to face the milling mob, Evy American series. 
did," he said . "Sure, it would have grasped him by the shoulder. Aparicio told Ed Short, Sox 
been nice not to lose the ball twice Scheuerman wore a look of dis· traveling secretary, that he had 
at the end of the second half, but belief - as if the game had been agreed to play only six games in 
the kids were tired . We didn 't sub· nothing hut a bad dream I the series, which went down to the 
stitule much. U's hard to keep up But Evy said, "Smile." Sharm's final seventh. 
the pressure through four quarters 
of tough defense." 
' Scheuerman had nothing but 
praise for Ohio State, "!l's the sign 

~, ~~~ .. ~ coo s t e , s 
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Why Should We? O~r Food is 

Better and Prices are Lowerl 

• We Feature 
A Full 
pelicious 

Menl at Dinner 
and Supper 
Everx Day 

-CHICKEN·FRIED STEAK-TOP QUALITY FOOD...!.. 

- Come In And Inspect Our Kitchen -

Ted's Grill 
7 A.M .• 8 P.M. ' 106 S. Capitol Closed Sat. 
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8y PHIL CURRIE year span. The Hawk. IIrabbed our last three games." Joe Reddington or Matt SzykOWll1 
Iowa took the lead in the game I would drop in the shots that kept 

from the start on baskets b)' S:y. : !he Hawks out in front momentar· 
kowny and Novak and (orced the I llY, 

Sport. Editor 3S rebounds, whil. Ohio State, 
Il is doubtful that any Iowa fan which had averaged S2.2 ra-

who saw the game will ever forget bound I in pr .... lous lIam.s to lead 
it. the Bill Ten, managed to get only 

With less than 10 seconds reo 2J the entire game. 
maining. that baJl, propelled there Don Nelson, only starter remain· 
by Iowa's Don Nelson, spun around ing on this semester's rebuilt club, 
the rim, apparently not caring displayed AIl·American ability of 
that a colossal upset hinged on his own when he scored 25 points 
which way it fell. to match the Bucks' All·American 

Buckeyes all the way. The Hawks Lucas played best in the secood 
moved to a 19-10 lead midway in half when he tallied eight baskets, 
the first half and were on top 34·24 I most of them after high lobs from 
at halftime. I his teammates and nipping them 

Ohio roared out in the second in the final few feet. It . was Lu,cas 
half and while the Hawks cooled who helped turn the Ude against 
off conSiderably, the Buckeyes Iowa . It casually rolled off the left side and Olympic cager, Jerry Lucas. 

of the rim, and even after Dick Nelson out·rebounded the OSU star 
Shaw, through a desperate effort, 14 to 11. 
managed to bat it up again, it fell I Only In the shooting percentages 
a second time. In a scramble for did the Buckeyes hold the edge. 
the sphere, it was knocked to the They hit 47 per cent of their shots 

pulled to within two points, 35-33.' In the final minutes when Iowa 
But Ohio Slate couldn't quite catch slowed down and the Buckeyes 
up - at least not until the end. picked up, the Hawkeyes finally 
When it threatened most seriously, lost the lead and eventually the 
Nelson, Dick Shaw, Dennis Runge, game. 

sidelines. to 43 per cent for Iowa. 
That was It. A supr.m. eHort Credit goes to all the Hawkeyes 

by Iowa', Hawkeyes to pull one for their tremendous effort, but I 
of the gr.atest upsets in college perhaps Nelson s" )uld have the 
balk.tball history came to a sud· greatest amount for his outstand· 
d.n halt as the hern sound.d its ing performance. The 6·6 forward I 
game ending blast and the ball spent most of the evening shooting 
bounced crazily against the through three and fOUl Ohio State 
bleachers, Ohio State, the na· men, yet his twisting, turning, 
tion', No. 1 teem, had defeated falling jump shots hit the mark 50 
Iowa, 62-61. per cent of the time. After the 
Only 3112 minutes earlier the rowa game, Iowa coach Sharm Scheuer· 

team _ rebuilt just three weeks man remarked, "Just say he's an 
ago aCter four starters were de- AlI·American . He proved that In 
cia red ineligible - led 59-52. In * * * I 
the first 361h minutes, more than OHTO STATE-6' 
13,000 fans watched the supposedly FO FT·FTA PP TP I Havlicek . . . . ...... 7 3-. 3 n 
green·horn Iowa squad take com· Hoyt . . .......... 0 3. 3 4 3 

plete charge of the game. The ~~~:u ···.:::: :·:: 1~ ~ : i ~ 2: 
Hawks moved smoothly, passed Slel(fr led .•.. 3 5 . 6 2 11 
well, and shot with accuracy. MeDonnld . . ••.• . 0 o· 0 2 0 

Kntaht .. ...... . 0 o · J I 0 
But the Bucks rallied to close Gearhart . . . , ...... 1 O· () 0 2 

the gap to 59-58 on a field goal by 1'ot.a1 • .• • •• • ••.•• 24 14" 23 17 62 
John Havlicek and another goal IOWA-61 

and two free throws by Larry Runge '" . .• • ~~ 
Siegfried. Szy kowny ...... . 4 

G 
NellOn . . . .•... 8 

After Siegfried and Gary ear· Nova k . .. ..•• I 
hart each intercepted Iowa passes Reddhtilon . .. " 4 

and casbed in on easy layups, ~~::'.' ::.:: :: .. :: ~ 

FT·FTA PF 
2 - 2 4 
2 . 2 • 
9 - 12 4 
I · 2 2 
O. 0 2 
1 - 3 1 
O· I 0 

Ohio State led 62-59. Totals ........ . -:. 2-:-~-1-5-. -22--;'-17--

But the Feerlen Five from 
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~;:on~~:~;~:'~~~~!sY~~ ~o°:' ~BREMERS~~~~ ~"'~'''''''-''''''''~~Z~~ 
brilliant game ever, scored on a ,..... ~ 
jump Ihot with 44 .econds I.ft. BOSTONIAN'S NEW SIDE-STITCH rJ~ 
The Hawks rattled an OSU stall ~ ~ 

and with 18 seconds remaining ' ~ rJZ 
grabbed the ball again. After a ~ FLEX-O-MOC GIVES YOU rJ 
time out, the Jowa squad set up rJ 
the final shot but failed to connect. ~ ~ 

It was a bean·breaking game A LIGHT-FOOTED ~~ 
for the Fearless Five, a team ~ 

which, in three games, has failed I ~ FEELING ~ 
to quit when the odds were strong· Z ~ 
Iy against them. In the other two I ~ 
games since grades fouled out I 
four starters permanently, the ~ 
Hawks scored upset wins over In· ~ 
diana and Wisconsin . They had ' ~ 
hoped to pull the most gigantic I ~ 
upset of all Saturday night against ~ 
the Bucks. ~ 

I 

\, 

They didn't quite get it but as an 1 ~ 
Ohio Slate writer remarked after , ~ 
the game, "It was the biggest I ~ 
scare the Buckeyes have had all ~ The moccasin you like-with a new look-a new 
season." The statistics, along with ~ 
the score, show why. ~ lightness/ Slip on a pair- feel how the HAND-

Iowa yielded only 62 point. to ~2 STITCHED front gives you foot-hugging fit. New 
the Buckey.s, eillht fewer then , h' 
any t.am has held Ohio State in ~ side-stitch gives you a moccasin that s easy to s 'me. 
... pr .... lous games o .... r a two ~ Come tty a pair. - ., 

Scores ~ Burnished Brown - Black - Cherry 
Iowa SO, Michigan ~ ~ . Cordovan - Burnished Olive . ~ 
Michigan Slate 90, 11.lloois 80 ~ 

~~ito~~t~/3No~~~m:960 I ~""""""""-,'-~"-~~ B REMERS 
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Candidates for Bachelors or MlSte,. De.,... 
are Invn.d to dllCUll opportunities In: • 

Engineering and Science-

--This Is a unique opportunity to find out about 
the many career opportunities at IBM. The 
IBM representative can discuss with you typo 
leal jobs, various training programs, chances 
for adllanced education, financial r;wards, 
and company benefits-allimporlant factors 
that affect your future. 

SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM 

An Unusual Growth Story. IBM has had one of 
the exceptional growth rates In industry. It 
has been a planned growth" based on Idea. 
and products hailing an elmost Infinite appll· 
cation In our modern economy. 

Dlllerse and Important Products: IBM de ... el· 
ops, manufactures and markets e wide range 
of products In the data processlna field. IBM 
computers and allied products play I vlt~ 

role In the operations of business, Industry, 
science, and government. 

Across·the·Country Operations: Laboratory 
and manufacturing facilities are located In 
Endicott, Kingston. Owego, Poughkeepsie 
and Yorktown. N. Y.; Burlington. Vermont; 
Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda, 
Md .; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is 
located In New York City with sales and serv
Ice offices in 198 major citie& throughout the 
United. States. 

The Accent is on the Individual: No matter 
what type of wor~ a person does at IBM, he 
Is gillen all the responsibility he Is able to 
handle, and all the support he needs to do 
his job. Advancement is by merit. 

The areas In which IBM is engaged have an 
unlimited future. This Is your opportunity to 
find out what that future has to offer you. 

. Call or stop In at your placement office to ar· 
range an appointment with the IBM repre· 
sentative for the date abolle, If you' cannot 
attend an Interview, write or call the manaaer 
of the nearest IBM office: 

_ Mr. W. N. Knudsen, Branch M.nlp~ 
, IBM Corporation, Dept. 882 
,830 ht Avenue, N.E. 
Cedlr R.plds, Iowa 
EMpire 2·3115 -
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Battle of High' Jumpers 
Brumel Apologizes I John Thomas . 

For Jumping 7-3 Sets Sights at 7-6 
By ED CORRIGAN BOSTO !.fI _ Unwilling to con· 

Auoclated Press Sports Writer I cede he's cond best to Russian 
NEW YORK "" - Valery Valery Brumel - or anyone, John 

Brumel, Russia's whiz-kid high Thomas returned to the high 
jumper. was full of apologies Mon· jump pit Monday. 
day. . His philosophy - thInk in terms 

"I'm sorry," he told the week· of 7 feet. 6 inches_ 
Iy meeting of the New YorK Track His Cormula _ relentless, hard 
Writers Association. " that I didn't work. 
do betler last Friday night in"the H\S aim _ beat Brumel. 
New York Athletic Club meet. The rematch is this Saturday 

All he did wu dear 7 fNt, 3 In the National AAU meet in 
Inches, equaling John Thomas' New York_ 
.... t indoor jump_ This was on A year ago the Boston Univer-
his first ap ... arance on boards sity stud~nt was unchallenged 
before a large crowd. among the world 's high jumpers. 
"But." .he added. " I _ hope to do Yet last Friday night a 7.1 eCfort. 

better thiS Saturd.ay I~ the Na· his 58th at seven feet or higher, 
Uonal AAU Champlonshlps_ 1 have was well behind Brumel's 7-S. 
been practicing very hard." Thomas was third behind Soviet 

Brumel. who won't be 19 years RoMrt Shavlakadze and Brume1 
old until April. got oCf a 7-4~ at the Rome Olympics. 
jump less than a month ago m. . 
Leningrad. That's the highest any· Mmutes after hiS latest setback, 
one ever has gone. Thomas' of· the 6-5 Thomas ~pproached Coach 
ficial world record is 7-3:11. Ed Flanagan With the observa-

"I wanted very much to make lion :. "Coach, we ha~e to st~rt 
a good Impression on my first workmg. all over agam)ust like 
appearance here" Brumel add- when I flr:t come to BU. 
....' "Brumel has succeeded in 
"/ was very nervous because I making us really go back to 

never had competed in a meet work," Flanagan said. "After I 
like that before. talked with the Russians and 

"But I wasn't as nervous as ] learned how much practice they 
was in the Olympics." do da ily, I' m sure now that I 

Why, he was asked, did he or· hay, been babying John in the 
der lIle bar to 7-5 after clearing past. 
7-3? Anything over 7-3 would have "They told me Brumel prac· 
constituted an indoor record. tices two bours a day, six doys a 

"I wanted to do better than my week - and competes on the sev· 
jump in Leningrad," he answered . cnth_ All their jumpers do. That's 

Now, he has decided, he does quite a contrast to Thomas' 45 
not know how high h, can go - minut s for Cour doys a w k and 
or for that matter anyone ets8_ Friday ocr. 
"I think now that I've had a 

taste oC the indoor meets, I will 
get better results," he volun· 
teered. "But I r eally don't know 
how high I can go. I'll just keep 
trying to jump as high OS I can. 
The best I've ever done in prac
tice is 2.23 meters, a little over 
7-3. SO my oCCicial jumps are my 
best." • 
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LIMITED TIME OFFER. CONVENIENT TERMS 

Tankers Win; 
Weeks Sets 
Medley Mark 

MSU Clobbers Wrestlers; . . 
Walston Gets 

Iy GARY HICKOK 
St.ff Writ..-

Michigan state romped to a 31-3 
Iowa's wimmers won nine 0( 11 wrestling win over Iowa at East 

events to stop Northwestem Sat· LaMing Saturday and dealt the 
urday, 63-41. at Evanston. I Hawkeyes their severest defeat 

Cooper Weeks, Hawk~ye JOpbo- since a 25-2 shellacking by Okla-
more. set a pool record III the 220- _. 
yard indlvldual medley with a time homa State earber this season_ 
oC 2:10. Syd Walston's 4-3 decision of 

Olhcr Iowa winners were Binky Dave James in the 147.pound 
Wadington in the 220 and 44O-yard match accounted for lowa's only 
free yle races, Jim Robbins in points. The Hawkeyes are now 4-3 
diving. Ray Carlson in the 200-yard in the Big Ten and 5-5 for the 
butterny. Bill Claerilout in the season. Michigan state has won 
100-yard freestyle, Eric Mat1 in the six of seven meets this year_ 
200-yaro backstroke, and Deon1s Walston upped his record to 5~1 
Vokolelt in the 22O-yard brea5t but other leading Hawkeyes didn 't 
troke., fare so well . steve Combs dropped 
Iowa II 400-yard medley relay, his second match against five wins 

made up or Claerhout, Les CUtler, and two draWl in 157-pound com
<?arlson, and .v0kol~, took anothet' petition. and 167.pounder Joe Mul 
first pl~ With a tune of 3:54.7_ lins lost for the second Ume while 
;:;'~ya":'.mn::ll~J ,.Ia,.-I. 10.... •. winning lilt and drawing two. 

Northwl!Slem. 3 :54.7. nG·,...... r,.nlyl_l. W .. dl~ (J): lowa's top wrestler this season. 

Only Win 

SYD WALSTON 
Seer .. Only 1_. Will 

2. Klckenon (lol l: S_ I'ran~l. (lol l: J : Ia.S 
/I8-f ..... ,,,.,,,,1_1. Hl&hland (N I; • . 

c..-, 'II: I . Cromwell til: :~ .• 
~yartl 1 •• ,.1".1 ."1.,-1. WHk l 

tIl: I . Cnllnu (II: ~. Feldman (N I: 

Tom Huff, did not wrestle against KRUEGER OilS 

2. 10 
Olvl.r-1. Robbin. III: 2. Bry.n Uo/ I HIt·,.,. ~.U.,lIf-l . Carbon III; 2. 

Schadl 11011: 3. CMI~r III ; 2:11.S 1811-,...... ',. ... ,.1_1. Claerhoul n I; 
2. HIft\land 11011: 3. Rhodu (II: :51 

'ltt-yu' ".",',."_Mat.t fll: t . 
Nord I N I: 3 . Feldman (NI ; 2:21.1 

.... ,. ••• r .... lyl_l . W." lnlflon 1111 
2 ...... an.l. IN): 3. Me\',IUlanu II) : 
. :.7.8 

H O-yar. br ••• lrek_l . Vokolok II) ; 
2. J)IIvl. IN I: , . Cramer (11; I :'''. 

~IG·,.... rtoe .. lyl. relay-I. North· 
w~lem: 2. 10 ... : 3 :41 .3 

the Spartans because or ilIneSl!. He ST. LOlJIS !.fI - Arthur W. 
has established an 8-0-1 record Krueger , 85. a former teammate 
thi. season in J30-pound compeli- or Honus Wagner's , when the Pitts· 
tion _ burgh Pirates represented Nation· 

The results: al League In the first World Se-
U>-Okla Johnson (MS) threw ries in 1903, died Monday In a 

Bob Seery, 5:02_ SI. Louis hospital. 
123-{;eorge Hobbs (MS ) dec. Krueger was born in Chicago in 

Don Hurr, 6-3. 1876, the same year the National 

J.3O-Jerry Hoke (MS) dec. Dave _Leiiiiiiia;i;;guiiiieiiiiiiiwiiiiaiiiiSiiiioiiiiriiiigaiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiizcd •. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj 
Gates. 3-2. ~ 

137-Norm Young (MS) dec. 

Coach's Karlen Cheers SKI CHAMP INJURED 
MORZINE, France !.fI - Juan 

Vuarnet. 1960 OlympIc downhill 

Herm Reininger, 4~. 
147-Syd Walston (J) dec. Dave 

James, 4-3. 

There was a spoclal fan In the crowd at the 
Iowa Field House shouting for Iowa Coach Shann 
Scheuerman and his Hawks to upset Ohio St.te 
Saturday_ Shown cheering for the Hawkeye. I. 

Scheuerman's chears, and those of 13,000 other 
fans, weren't quit. enouell to do the trick •• aln.t 
tho BuckeylS, however. Iowa loaf 62.1. 

' ski champion. was injured during 
a jumping event Sunday and will 
be ho pltlllized ror about three 
weeks. 

The French ace had entered the 
French jumping championships 
"just Cor run." H took a spill on 

157-Duane WOOlrert (MS) dec _ 
Steve Combs. 3-2_ 

167-Bob Schluter (MS ) dec. Joe 
Multins. ~3. 

177-John McCray (MS) dec. 
Dick Jenkins, 4-3_ Karlen Scheuerman, the Iowa coach'. wif •. Mr.. -Dally Iowan Photo by Ralph S ..... 191-Merle Prebel (MS) dec. 

Fencers Fall 
To Wayne St. 
And Illinois 

Iowa's fencers lost twice Satur· 
day. going down to fllinois 17-)0 
and to Wayne State 14-13 at Cham
paign. 

John Youngerman, delending 
Big Ten epee champion, had a per
fect day for the Hawkeyes as he 
won six duels without a loss. 

lowa's top scorer for the season. 
Bob Pt!terson, posted a 5-1 record 
In epee. 

The two losses dropped Iowa's 
record ror the season to one win 
and eight losses. 

Place, Date Listed 
For 1963 U.S. Open 

NEW YORK (,f) - The 1963 U.S. 
Open GoU Championship wiJI be 
held at The Country Club in Brook· 
line, Mass., where Francis Ouimet 
scored his great lriumph 50 years 
before. 

The U_S. Coil Association. mak· 
ing the announcement Monday , 
said the dates will be Junc 20. 21 
and 22. 

In 1913 Ouimet, then 20. became 
the fir'st amateur to win the open. 
He did it by beating the renowned 
British professionals, Ted Ray and 
Harry Vardon, in an 18-hole play
off. 

Hawkeyes' Short 
Places 4th in Meet 

George Short, Iowa freshman 
sprinter, placed Courth in the 70-
yard dash at the first annual 
Mason-Dixon Games Saturday at 
Louisville, Ky. 

Short, a native of Saskatoon, 
Canada, and a member of the 1960 
Canadian Olympic Team, was 
timed in 7.2 seconds for the event. 

4 

------- Larry Straw, 5-2. 

Goren on Bridge I 
his third jump, tearlng a ligament 
in his shoulder. 

Hwl.-Mike Sen:dg (MS) won by 
Cor(eit over Del Rossberg. 

By CHARLES GOREN 
• orth-South vulnerable_ South 

deals. 
NOltTIl 

• K 10 8 
.,953% 
+A854 
.K3 

WEST EAST 
.2 .9853 
., K Q 10 8 ., J 
• Q J 10 3 + K • 6 2 
... Q972 .no .. 

SOUTH 
.AQJ74 
.AU .. 
.7 
.AS5 

The bIddIng: 
Soutb West North East 
1 • PISI 2 + PISS 
2 ., PI51 3 • Pus 
4 ., P... PUI Pall 

Opening lead: Queen of • 
Careless handling of the trump 

lut proved very costly to declar
er in today's hand. 

South opened the bidding with 
one spade and North had a little 
too much ror the simple raise. 
so he temporized with a two dia
mond call. South showed his second 
suit and. when his partner ral d 
him to three hearts. he carried on 
to game in hearts_ 

West opened the Queen of dia
monds which was taken by dum
my's aee_ South went gayly about 
his chores whistling while he work· 
ed_ lie cashed the king and ace of 
clubs and ruffed the third round In 
dummy. Now a trump to the ace 
and another trump from his hand, 
intending to give up two heart 
tricks. 

When East showed out on the 
second round snd West continued 
the trump pulling process ror two 
more rounds, things went black 
before declarer's eyes. AIter the 
fourth round of trumps, the defend
ers cashed three good diamonds 

to inflict a three trick set. 
We are not unmindful of the 

bad trump break which South en· 
countered. but we are not incUned 
to console him. The appearance 
of the jack as he pinyed the first 
round of trumps should have alert
ed him to the possible danger. 

I 

A 4-1 trump break. after all, 
hould not be looked upon as a 

Creak of nature and the trump 
drawing should have been discon
Unued_ Therc )\Icre only three 
trumps outstanding and declarer I 
hould have been perfcctly will ing 

to permit all of them to score sep
arately_ 

An extra trick is oC little eonse· 
quence at rubber bridge and run
ning the spades until the adv rse 
trumps were dlsladg d would have 
assured the contract. 

FOOTBALL TRADE I 
NEW YORK (.fI - The New York 

Giants Monday traded deCcn ive 
tackle Ed Mazurek to the Minne- , 
sola Vikings for oCrt!n~:ve tackle 
Charlie Janerette. 

"Jewelers for the 

Sweethearts 01 the Campus" 

Skilled workmanship in our 

Watch Repair Dept. 
We offer you ONE DAY SERVICE on cryttdJ. and 

minor repai" ••• ONE WEEK SERVICE on all major 

repa'r. • • • FOrJR LICENSED WATCHMAKERS to 

.eroe you • • • watch ffUUter t'm;'l, and water proof re.t
ing. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Hotel J.fferson Building 

He,.'s one filter Cigarette that's r •• II, different I 
The difference i. this: Tareyton'. DYIllillm: givea yoo • 

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 

• e e an' d donlt come bock make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It worb tosetber with 

TH~-Season 
,sun 

..... ,j - ..... . 
owes its 12-months comrort to 
exclusive 9- ounce sharkskin" 
rabric. Supple and soft, yet 
with hard wear firmness, this 
season all' add I r i8 as veraaUle 
as a credit card. 

About $65 
0,sos 'eI,.-, ~'IV w., ..... 

• • 

a pure white oukr filter-to balance the flavor elements in the .mob. 

WE$t MUSIC ~O., INC. without a McDonaldls T..,.,rolacleUwen-ancI,. •• nJ01-dN""''''''.'_'''" ••• e., ... 
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An Exclusive 1 Missile Gap' Report Does One' Exist? 
By EARL UBELL 

NEW YORK <RTNS) - A pessi· 
mist speaks on the so-called mis
sile gap: "The Soviet Union has 
the power to launch a hydrogen 
bomb altack with 200 or more 
rockets and to reduce America's 
retaliatory strength to rubble." 

An optimist answers: " Nonsense. 
The Soviet Union has only 50 in· 
tercontinental ballistic missiles 
ready, hardly enoug;1 to insure 
them 3gainst a devastatihg coun· 
ter-blow by our 2,000 thermonu· 
clear bomb·carrying jet airplanes." 

And ~hcn President Kennedy 
teIJs the nation his version of the 
"missile gtlP" - as he has prom
ised Lo do - which will he be? An 
optimist, a pessimist, or somebody 
in between? His view could cost 
the nation several billion dollars 
or its rxistence. 

Actually, the wordl "mlsslll 
gap" confuse the relll Issue of 
military threllt todllY in I Will
pons world menufllc:tvred by lei
Ince and englneerinl. It II not 
only 41 matter of countin, the 
number of RUllllln rockets end 
linlnJt them up aillinit Amerlcln 
onel. Until 1962, our Intercontln· 
entlll rockets will count for noth· 
Ing. 
There are two much more basic 

questions than simply a count of 
rockets. 

Does U.S. Have 
Enough Strength? 

Question I: Can enough of our 
50 bomber and two missile bases 
survive a Russian attack to pene
trate Russian territory, find their 
secret missile launchers and wi~ 
them out, at the same time destroy
ing a few Russian cities? 

If the answer to this question 

know. One big item is the target 
accuracy of the rocket under at
tack conditions. 

The Prelident will be ,uellin, 
becau .. hil experts Clln only 5ur· 
mise how hil own bedly cripplecf 
bomber force in hydrogen·bomb 
attecked country will operate 
IIglllnst In IIggressor country 
most of whose bases are secret. 
And finally, the President will 

be guessing because he wJll have 
to divine Russian leaders' thoughts 
on how much punishment they are 
willing to lake in relaliation to a 
massive barrage on the United 
States. 

Depending on the assumptions he 
makes. on how much he believes 
Central Intelligence Agency esti· 
mates of ~ussian strength, what 
he thinks the Russians think, and 
how he believes our hombers will 
work, the President can make the 
"missile gap" appear and disap
pear as if he were a slight·of-hand 
artist. 

Here'. the military situation III 
it stands todey: 
We have 2,000 intercontinental 

jet bombers loaded with nuclear 
bombs at 50 bases scattered all 
over the world . To act as a deter· 
rent, these planes must be off the 
ground with a Russian attack 
comes, otherwise they will never 
rise to retaliate. 

At the moment, today, these 
bombers are poised , but on the 
ground. Only about a third of them 
can get off the ground in 15 min· 
utes. With that many planes we 
have a chance at retaliation and 
that chance may be enough to de· 
ter the Russians. 

Potential Strength 
Of U.s. Assessed 

is "yes," then any "reasonable" But we need the 15 minutes warn
Russia It lellder will be deterred ing. For this the U.S. is building 
from launching his attack. If the a giant ballistic missile early warn
IInswer Is "no," then he clln lind ing system which can catch Rus
mllY IIttack. There exists, It Is sian rockets on the fly 15 minutes 
sllld, II "deterrent gap" In fllvor before target. Only a part of this 
of Russill. warning system is now in opera· 
Question II : The United States 110n, so there are holes in the 

has said it would never strike first. screen. Furthermore radar can be 
But if Russia became so pl'ovoca- jammed. 
tive as to lead us to war, does The U.S. IIlso hilS two Intercon
the United States have enough tlnentlll missile bllses - at Van
strength to attack Soviet missile denberg Air Force Bllse, Santa 
and bomber bases first to prevent Mllrlll, Clllif" lind lit F. E. Wllr
any retaliation against us? ren Air Force Base, Cheyenne, 

If the answcr is "yes," then any Wyo. Vllndenberg has three AtlaS 
"reasonable" Soviet leader will be rockets reedy, Warren has six. 
deterred from engaging in large These must also be launched be
scale military expeditions in pLaces fore the Russilln rockets arrive. 
like Berlin and The Congo. If the In effect, then, it is our bomb· 
answer is no, then he can and ers and their ability to gct of( the 
may do what he likes and we can ground against Russian missiles. 
do nolhing on a strategic - hydro- This is the missile gap. If a mis· 
gen·bomb, missile - scale to stop sile gap exists - if the Russians 
him. Then even though Russia is have enough accurate missiles to 
deterred rrom striking us, we are knock out all these bases - there 
delerred from stopping his small is also a deterrent gap. Even if 
scale aggression. there is no missile gap, there may 

When the President attempt. te stJll be a deterrent gap. 
assess the "missile gap" he Here is one kind of computa· 
rellily will be talking about one tion prepared with the aid of men 
or another of the "deterrent who have been studying the ef· 
gllps." He will have to lay wheth· fect of rockets tipped with hydro
er they exist and what he pro- gen bombs. 
pons to do about them. And he U k 
will hllve to tell how he arrived ' .S. Can Ma e 
at his evaluetion. 
Whatever his assessment. close 

study shows thal the President will 
be making a big fat guess. 

Missile Gap Is 
A Guessing Game 

The Presidenr will be guessing 
because his estimate will depend 
on intimate knowledge of Russian 
missile strength as it was a few 
months ago, as it is now as it is 
likely to be in the future. The Rus· 
sians do nol have a loose-lip repu
tation . 

Thc President will 'be guessing 
because he wiU bave to know cer
tain Hussian rocket characteristics 
which even the Russians may not 

1 Atlas a Day 
Suppose the Russians have rock

ets that can carry nuclear explo
sives equal to 5,000.000 tons (5 
megatons) of TNT. Suppose fur
ther 'that these rockets couId hit 
within a mile or two of target and 
that only half of them worked as 
predicted. 

Then it would take about 300 
Russian rockets to make sure that 
there was only one chance in a 
hundred that only one base would 
survive. 1£ three out of four rock
ets operate properly, the Ru~sians 
would need only 156. 

W.II, do the Runlens have this 
many rockets? The pessimllts 
-men like Senator Stuart Sym. 

Ington, Joseph Alsop, and many 
Air Foree ,enerals - behave as 
If they believe the Russillns hllve 
them_ 
As one Air Force general point· 

ed out : " We have an Atlas rocket 
plant which can , on a two-shilt-a· 
day basis, turn out a missile a day. 
We know that the Russians bave 
three such plants. We know they 
could have been operating for at 
least two years." 

Premier Nikita Khrushchev said 
that his plants were turning out 
ICM's like sausages. The pessi. 
mists believe him. 

The estimllte current IImong 
many pessimists is thllt the Rus
sians have 200 rockets poised. 
This il enough to give the Sovtet 
Union a missile ,ap with the reo 
liAble (three-out-of·four) rockets 
but not enough for the lesl rell.
IJle (one-out·of-two). 
Well, if the Russians have that 

many rockets (and the gap has ex
isted since last summerl why 
baven ' t they struck? The optimists 
- Administration le~ers. Army 
generals and military analysts like 
Dr. Herman Kahn, of the Rand 
Corporation - say the Russians 
have perhaps 50 rockets altogether 
III wal' reacllless. 

How Accurate Are 
Missiles Soviets Have? 

In any case, the pessimists want 
to close the gap by keeping a quar
ter of all the Strategic Air Com
mand bombers in the air all the 
time. This item wouLd cost $492,-
000,000 a year, hence the reluctance 
of the Administration optimists. 

Of course, the above analysis has 
many assumptions in it many oC 
Wltich couLd critically change the 
situation, narrowing the gap to the 
eye of a needle or opening it to an 
alpine chasm. 

Missile accuracy: The calcula-

Roosevelt 

Plans New 

Feed Firm 
OMAHA 1M - Elliott Roosevelt, 

who left his Colorado ranching op· 
eration to try to salvage a small 
Iowa town's prime industry, said 
Monday he plans to announce the 
structure of a new feed chemical 
firm later tbis week. 

The son of Lhe late president 
said the new Sheldon corporation 
at that time will make public its 
maJor stockhoLders, the percentage 
of their ownership in the firm and 
the corporation's operating offi
cers. 

The proposed new company 
will take thl pillce of Northern 
Biochemicill Co. which foundered 
In the wake of Shlldon's ~2 mil· 
lion bank embezzlement. Mrs. 
Burnlee Geiger, sentenced to 1 S 
yean Imprisonment for the em
be_lement, Will II director of the 
firm . 
Three members of the company, 

including its former president, 
Harold E. Kistner, Jr., were ar
rested by federal offlcers Monday. 
They were named in a federal 
grand jury indictment. repotLedLy 
for violation or security and ex· 
change commission reguLations in 
the alleged sale of company stock. 

Roosevelt toid a Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon here Monday 

his only part in the Northern Bio
chemical operation was "acting 
executive orricer aCter the roof 
fell in." 

An attorney representing the 
new corporation will go to Des 
Moines this week to file legal 
papers incorporating the business 

- under Iowa law. . 

MacArthur Blames Korea Northem Biochemlcill mllrket
ed a livestock lind poultry fttcI 
edcIi.lve. Roosevelt described the 
product liS one of the first which 
is an IIfIlYme, lin organic sub
stance which, Imong other 

, 

IFailure' for Redsl Might 
NEW YORK (AP) - General of the Army Douglas Mac

Arthur Monday blamed the fajlure of the l'1nited States to fol
low up jts military advantage in Korea for the emergence of 

things, may eccllerate digestion. 
He said it is his confidence in the 
product that mllkes him so In
terested in forming a company 
to continue its production. Communist China "as a mighty 

military colossus to threaten the 
future freedom of all men." 

The prepared statement was 
read by Gen. Courtney Whitney. 
MacArthur's aide, at a "Soldier 
for Freedom" award luncheon. 

The luncheon honored Mac
Arthur lind Philippine Amballll
dor Carlos P. Romulo, wile re
ceived "Soldler of Freedom" 
plaquel from the MorrIs Morven
stem Foundlltlon. 

M'IcArthur's stalement said in 
part: ". . • A great nation which 
voluntarily enters upon war must 
fight it through to victory or even
tUilJly suffer all of tbe conse
quences of defeat. We . failed to 
follor that immutable principle 
and thereby established Red China 
as a mighty military colossus to 
threaten the future freedom of all 
men, when we had within our 
grasp the control of its ability to 
wage modern war for generations 
.to C<lme. Let us not make such a 
misu.ke again, lest we perish." 

It was a dlf(erence of opinion 
between MacArthur and former 
President Harry Truman over the 
grand strategy for lighting the war 
in Korea that led Truman to reo 
lIeve MacA arthur -from his For 
Eastern commands. 

MacArthur IdvOCllted ."' ...... 
Chlnl lind Manchurll Ind it· 
tack I", the Chi ..... Red meln. 
lind with C~ll"" Natlenall.t t...., •. H. allO .antH I nav.1 

blockade of Chinll. 
Truman said if MacArthur's pol· 

icy were followed "we wouid be 
running a very grave risk" of 
starting World War III. 

The awards were presented 
MacArthur and Romulo at Mac· 
Arthur's apartment in the wal· 
dorf Towers. 

The enzyme was developed by 
Harold Kistner Sr. 

We need II ltudtnt Inte,.lted In 
photography who we"" to elm 
$4.00 per hour WORKING FOR 
HIMSELF. For interview write 

Greenbrier Photo Service, 
1235 34th St., Des Molnll, I_II. 

ATTENTION 
STATE FARM MUTUAL POLICYHOLDERS 

You are probably paying more for your present policy than 
neceSliary. By transferring your policy to the local State Farm 
offjce, you can receive the same excellent coverage for lower 
local rates. Most or you will enjoy a premium savings since Iowa 
City has the lowest rate in Iowa. 

In almost all cases, the rate will be lower than rates paid to 
other offices throughout the country. One transfer from California 
saved approximately $600 in his 4 years here. 
STUDENTS FROM IOWA: May use the form below and mail it. 
STUDINTS FROM OUT OF STATE: May save much by visiting 

the local o(fjce, • 
OHlce hours: 1:30 -12:11, 1:10·6:01 

On Klrkweod '"""''' of Hy.V" - . , 
~------

Nlme: ...... . ..... . .. . . ... .... . .. . ....... . . 
j 

Policy N!.: ........ . . . . : .. . ... . ...... . . • . ... 

Addrell: . ..... . ...... . ...... . I '~'''' ..... . .. 

Max S. SllIughter 
Jllmel J. Croklr 
lowil City Alllntl 

tions took Russian missile ac· 
curacy lit llbout a mile. This was 
based on the Pllcific ICBM tests 
by the Soviet Union in which .7 
mile accuracy was reported. 

However, missile experts believe 
that not all the Russian rockets 
have this pin-point accuracy. Many 
hit within two miles. Furthermore, 
during the hurry and scurry or an 
attack with inferior personnel, ac; 
curacy may drop to four miles. 

Now: If it takes one missile of 
one· mile accuracy to hit a target. 
it takes four rockets with 2·mile 
accuracy and 16 with four-mile 
accuracy. So if the Russian rock· 
ets have 4·mile percision, their 
missile force is only 1/16 as effec
tive. Instead of needing 156 mis
siles. they would need over 2,000. 

What Estimates Will 
Be Given by Kennedy 

I Soviet resolve: We assumed lhat 
the Russians' attack would allow 
all but one base to surviv(! be
cause that's all lbe chance they 
were willing to lake from a surviv
ing attacking force. 

But if the Russians were willing 
to allow one. two or even 10 bases 
to survive, their missile require
ments change drasticalIy. With the 
more reliable rockets. it would take 
under 100 weapons. Even with the 
ones that operate once every two 
times. they would need just about 
100. 

And the Russians might be will· 
in, to Illow 10 iAC bomber bases 
to survi"e if they thou,ht their 
home country IIlr defense would 
take eere of them. Or if they 
thought that within the 10 hours 
the bombers would tllke to ,et to 
Russill they could ready another 
salvo directed et oui' cities and 
require up to recall our bomb· 
Irs lest the Russiln rockets des-

troy Washington, New York, Chi· 
CAgo, San Francisco, lind any 
other cities you clre to nllme. 
What estimate is the President 

going to make of Russian resolve? 

Situation To Change 
When 1962 Arrives 

At the moment our missiles 
count for nothing in the deterrent 
gap. By early 1962, we will have 
three more missilcs bases of the 
type at Vandenberg and Warren. 
We will also have a Titan "hard" 
base buried in a concrete silo at 
Lowry Air Force Base, Denver, 
and two more " semi·hard" AUas 
bases. Because it takes more mis· 
siles to hit the "hard" and "semi
hard" bases, the Russians will 
need more rockets. 

A computlltion shows thllt by 
1962, the Ruslians will need 200 
mlssll.. of the three-out.of-four 
reliable type to knock out 1111 but 
one base and 375 of the Ie .. relll-

But if their guidance technology 
can cut the precision down to one
halC mile, tbey will have effectively 
doubled their missile strength, and 
we are really in troubLe no matter 
who looks at the situation. 

CLIP THIS COUPON - BRINa IN WITH ORDER 

Which accurllcy figure will 
Presldlnt Kennedy use? 
WeallOn blast: Our calculation 

was based on weapons of 5 mega
ton explosiveness. Such a bomb 
will dig a crater about 200 feet 
deep in dry soil and 1,000 feet 
wide. However, doubling the wea
pon load, increases the destructive '. 
radius by 30 per cenl. So doubling 
the weapon is not as crucial as 
weapon accuracy. 

srEClAU A.' 'UII 

PANTS, SKIRT 
olSWEATER 
CLEANED' PRESSED 

WILL WIN THIS FABULOUS 

NO LIMit -brlng .. 
•• OlIO"" .. ,.011 lib 

ble kind. This is 50 to 75 missiles 
respectively more than they need n_. 
The pessimists assert that the 

Russians will have two to three 
times the i r current missile 
strength by early 1962 so that by 
late 1961 there will }:Ie a "missile 
gap" and hence a deterrent gap. 

The optimists claim the Rus
sians may have only 150 so there 

couLd be no "missile gap" even 
lhen. But lhere may still be a de· 
terrent gap. 

After 1962, with Minutem.n, 
Polaris submarines end other 
hardened bases, the situation 
changes drastically. 
Up to then, it is their missilet 

againsL our bombers and our es· 
timates of their strength and reo 
soLve. 

NEW STEREO COMPONENT KITS 
NOW IN STOCK 

HARMON·KARDON Citation I kit . .. ...................... : .. 159.95 
ster .. control center 

HARMON·KARDON Citalion " kit ............................ 159.95 
120 Wlltt power emplifler 

HARMON·KARDON Citation" kit .......... .... .. .. : .. .. ..... 149.95 
professionlll FM tuner 

HARMON·KARDON Citation IV kit ........................ 119.95 
lhireo control center 

HARMON.KARDON Citation V kit ...... .. . .... .......... ..... 119.95 
.. wett power amplifier 

EICO ST96 kit .................. .. ......... .. ............................ 89.95 
FM·AM stereo tuner 

EICO 5T40 kit ......................... .. .... .. ................... .. ..... 79.95 
40 watt ster .. amplifier 
Prices Include: 

1. delivery in lowil City 
2. local parts repillcement on missing or defective parts 
3. construction help where needed 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
218 Ellst Colle.e Street 

Dilll 8·7547 

WILL WIN THIS FABULOUS 
RCA 21·INCH COLOR TV SET! · 
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RCA 21·INCH' COLOR TV SET! 

Here's all you do. Have every member of the sorority save the empty packages 
of allY of Ihe Lorillard products displayed below. The sorority thnt has saved 
tbe mo;t empty Lorillard packages will be awarded the RCA color television 

ct. NOTE: 1. Wrap empty paclcages in bUl1dlt'll of SO. 2. Deliver to Racine's 
by 5 P.M., March 24, 1961. 3. Winning sorority wiu be notified by March 27 
~1. ' 

In event of ties - a blmdfold drawing will decide the winner. 

J 

The rules for frat&Qities follow the same pattern as for sororities. The fraternity 
that saves the most empty Lorillard packa~es will also win this HCA color 21-
inch television set. So start saving th e empty packages of any of the Lorillard 
produds shown below. OTE: 1. Wrap empty packages in bundles of SO. 
2. Deliver to Hacine's by 5 P.M., March 24, 1961. 3. Winning fraternity will be 
notifred by March 27, 1961. 

In evelll ... 1 l . "~ -. " '''!<IIOhl drawmg will deCide tho ",mllcr. 

*rH£ Entire Sluden/Body'AND 
• 

FACULT:Y 

CAN ENTER THE LOR\LLARD SWE'EPSTAKES FOR THES~ F.O~R GREAT PRIZES! 
, , f ~ • , : • • 

READ COMPLETE SWEEPSTAKES RULES HEltE: 
1. Each entry must consist or one empty order. Drawing will be lield under the 
pack of any or the follow ing brands: stipervisiJn of t'le coUege newspaper 
Kent .. . Newport ... Old Gold Filter~ , 610ft· Enter as many times as you want. 
Straights . . . Spring OR- a plain piece Only one prize per cOntestant. Entrants 
or paper which has the "hand" drawn . need not he present at drawing to win. 
block'ietters of any or these brands drawn 3. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is open . 
in any size. to all 8ludents and facul ty members of 

Your name and address must be written this school. 
on the back. 4. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is sub· 
2. Deposit your complete entry in t he ject to all Federal, State and local laws. 
Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes entry box. 5. Student.~ and faculty whose immediatl! 
All entries must be on deposit belore: familie are employed by the P. Lorillard 
5 P.M., March 24, 1961. There wil be' Co. or its advertising agencies are not 
a random drawing in which the prize eligible. 

winners will be selected in consecutivo Dale 0/ drawing to be announced. 
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War Spirit 
In Letters 
At Library 

Language' 01 
Now Officially 

Space Age 
Recorded 

Additional $4,000 Shortage in Woodbury Count¥-

The letter is yellowed and 
.Tinkled with ilie age of nearly 
100 years. It is postmarked Vicks· 
burg, Miss., 1862. "Amidst the roar 
of cannon and the sharp whine of 
musket shell, ( set me down to 
drop you a line to let you know 
that we are stlJl in the land of tbe 
living," it begins. 

Written by a 19.year.old soldier 
serving with the Fourth Iowa 
(I.alry regiment to his parents, 
the I.tter Is part of a collection 
ef Civil War letters given by 
Mrs. Stewart S. Foster, Ham· 
bur,. to SU I Library. 
Many of the letters were wriUen 

by her grandfather, Asahel Mann, 
who rose from the rank of private 
to thai of lieutellant during four 
years of service. He was one of 
four Mann brothers who served 
with the Iowa cavalry during ilie 
cri is. 

The letlers have been placed in 
the special collections department 
of the SUI Library, said Curtis W. 
Stucki, head oC the department. 

" ll is easy to tell in the letters 
that the brothers were all keen 
observers during the battles," says 
Stucki. "Their correspondence is a 
very welcome to the Clvil War col· 
lection we already have in the 
library." 

The leLLers are Lively, informa· 
tive, and in 1>laces, poignant. WiI· 
liam Mann, in a short note to his 
parents, announced the death of 
his brother John in action shortly 
before Vicksburg fell. 

Says the leHer: "It becomes 
my painful d\Ity to communicate 
te you the sad intelligence that 
brother John - he was killed in 
an .ngagem.nt with the enemy 
on the 22nd . He fell like a soldier 
.1 his post. We brought his body 
off the battlefield and burled it 
in a churchyard." 
On another occasion , in the heat 

of the conflict. Asahel Mann con· 
fidcnUy wrote : "We are slowly 
gaining ground on the enemy. 
There is some probability of an 
attack on ou r rea r . We are pre· 
pared for it and can whip 100,000 
rebels in the rear and hold Vicks· 
burg at Lhe sam e time." 

- DOORS OPEN 1:15 P.M. -

K. 
NOW SHOWINGI 

Over the Week·End 

Week·Day Metlnees - 7Sc 
Evenings· Sunday - toe 

Klddies - 25c 

The 
WACKiEST SHiP 

in the .!\R.MY 

8y FRANK CORMIER 
WASHJNGTON III - The astronaut made a synergic ascent, ad· 

justing his barber chair ~o avoid aeroembolism. 
The can's ambient remained comfortable even after passing the 

aerotbermodynamic border and ---------
entering the anacoustic zone. 

The lunseeker worked well. 
There was some burpi", just be· 
fore the pitchover point but the 
".hide continued down the slot. 

point at an aJtitud of about 100 
miles above which the atmosph re 
is so rarified there is no signifi· 
cant heat-generating friction on 
the outer surface oC a space craCt. 

Anacoustic 10fle - The area 
above 100 miles altitude where 
sound waves cannot be created. 

Later, the astronaut activated his 
attitude jels, going into braking 
ellipses which minimized the 
sacrifice of ablating materials. He 
experienced only mild dysbarism . Sunseeker - A device which 

That is the language of ilie space kceps in lrumeni.s POinted toward 
age, a tongue destined to become ilie un de pite rolling or tumbling 
more familiar once man ventures o( an aerospace vehicle. 
beyond the earili's atmosphere Burpin, - Intermittent burning 
cocoon. of a rocket. 

To help UN the language, the Pitchover point _ The point in 
Commerce Department OHIce of space at which a rocket turns in 
Technical Services hal published a direction other than straight up. 
a 75·.,... "Interim Aerospac:e Down the .Iot _ A successful 
TermlnolotY Reference." night staying within parallel lines 
To elminate inconsistent defini. established in advance by safety 

tions, Air Force researcbers pre· personnel. 
pared the gl~ssary 16 months ago, AHilude jets _ Ga:; nozzles 
but .it has Just now been made I whicb can be operated to change 
publJc. a vehicle's direction 

To aid in translation of tbe first Braking ellipses ..:.. A series o( 
three. paragraphs abo~e, here are orbital approaches to the earth 
deCillll10ns of the perlment ~crms: Cor ilie purpo e of slowing a 

Astronaut - One who files or vehicle before landing. 
navigates through space. Ablating materials _ Special 

Syner,lc: ascent - An upward materials on the surface of a 
flight designed to give optimum space craft iliat can be sacrificed 
fuel economy with optimum velo· carried away or vaporited, durin!: 
city. re-entry into the earth's atmo-

Barber chelr - An adjustable sphere. 
upright seat which can be con· Dysbarism _ Painful distention 
verted quickly into a bcd, so as oC the eardrums and sinuses which 
to increase an astronaut's loler· can occur during de cent from 
ance of high acceleration. space. 

Aeroembolism - An illness that ------------
is marked by the formation of gas 
bubbles in body tissues, some
thing that can happer.. !II a rapid 
change of altltude. 

Can - A cQl1tainer within which 
the environment can be con· 
trolled. 

Ambient - Environmental con· 
d itions such as pressure or tern· 
perature . 

Aerothermodynamic border - A 
~-----------

Tax, Benefit 
Hikes Asked 
By Kennedy 

WASfflNGTON I'" - President 
Kennedy has prope cd another in
crease in Social Security taxes to 
meet "pressing social necds" and 
give the economy a boo t. 

In a Jetter to congressional 
leaders Monday, Kennedy recolTV 
mended a series of changes to pro· 
vide more ~nefils in some cases 
and to extend coverage to addi
tional workers. 

Secrwt.,-y of Welfare Abraham 
A. RlblcoH estImated the ex· 
panded '*-fits would tota l $1.01 
billion In the first 12 month., 
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LAST TIMES TONITE I 
AT THE 

SIO X CITY t.4'I - An additional 
hortage of about $4,000 has been 

uncovered in the Woodbury County 
auditor'S office, the County Board 
of Supervisors said Monday. 

The shortage was reported to the 
board by E. F. Griffith. an ex· 
aminer with the tate auditor's of· 
fice. 

George M. Carlin, 41, ousted 
Woodbury County auditor, last 
TUflday pleaded guilty to a 

School Hearing, 
Bids Set Today 

Iowa City residents wlll be able 
to approve or crilicite plans for 
the seven-room additions to Roose· 
velt and 1ark Twain schools at a 
public hearing this aflernoon. 

Held to fm a legal requirement. 
the hearing will be in the City High 
School Auditorium at 1:30 p.m. 
The bid opening to determine the 
contractors for the construction 
will be held at 2 p.m . 

Voters approved a $168,560 bond 
is ue for the Mark Twain addition 
and $159,43 (or Roosevelt Dec. 5. 

-DOORS OPEN 1:15-

NOW "ENDS 
WEDNIiSDAY" 

W"k-Day Matin"s - 75e 
Nites and Sunday - tOe 

Kiddl" - 25c 

Shows 1:30 • 4:00 • 
6:30 • 1:50 

La.t Feature 9:05 P.M. 

THRILL TO A NEW 
KIND OF OUTDOOR 

ADVENTURE. 

iiill 
lI0II111' 

MIItIIIII 
~ 

/lsn"", 

COlf.4AAf" 

GlYN~J)j~ ·1X1«M£RRlll 

PLUS - COLOR CARTOON 
"Wild Wooly Hare" 

And - SPECIAL 
"Mexlcali Shmoes" 

Kennedy proposed a further In· 
crease of one-fourth of one per 
cent hi Social Security taxes 
levied against both employ rs a nd 
employes, effective Jan. 1, L963 . 

.4143«** 
Last week the President propos· 

ed a sirnllar increase in the tax, 
also effective Jao . 1, 1963, to fi· 
nance his hea lth insurancc pro· 
gl'3m for the aged. 

If both the increases are enacl . 
ed, the Social Security lax will go 
up Crom a eomblned total of 6 per 
cent at Pregen,t to 8 per cent. 

Employer and employe each 
p.y 3 per c»nt now. The law pro
vi" for all automatic increase 
te 31/J per cent each, for a total 
of 7 per cent, starting in 1963. 
With 1M two Inc:rftses Kennedy 
has proposed, this would rise to 4 
per cent each. 

I 

STARTS 

TODAY 
In VIVID COLORI 

IIETwEE!\I 
-riME AND 
ETE ft.1\I ill' 

Starring LILI PALMER I 
• CO-HIT. 

m~ CONSTMTIl· PO AIIElJ .II:IIARD ATTEH8OROUIiII • JOlIN GREGSII 
EVA BARTOl( ~=::.!~~I·!:~!!==_--. To meet the oost of providing 

,. 'health insurance Cor persons of 65 
PLUS - Color Cartoon 

and "CANDID MIC" 

1~:trl!4,li 
- STARTS-

T -H-U-R-S-D-A-Y 
Adult Entertainment 

Not Recommenclecl 
For Children 

the Misfits 

and older, the President also 
asked that the earnings base on 
Which Social Security taxes are 
levied !be ,raised to $5,000 a year, 
effective Jan. 1, 1963. 

ACADEMY AWARD 

NOMINEE FOR 
THE YEAR'S BEST 

I 

STARTS TOMORROW! FOREIGN FILM! 

"A CONSPICUOUS 
CINEMA ACHIEVEMENT" 

~DOW8 

AT 
1 :341. 
. :2~, 
5:lIIJ, 
' :15. 
' :1' 

-Crow'her, N, y, Time, 

"Extraordinary evocative Imagery ••• 
5 .. It for yourself. There are no other 
pictures like his and they are all 
different •• /' -AtcIterWI ..... N. 'UOII , 
-****. (Highest Rating) . -c .. _ron. H. f. Hewt 

• ~ast.rful ... flawle'lee.~-s.tu'dalle.jl_ 
~----------------~ 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 
SPECIAL ADMISSION 

Matinees - 75c 
Evenings & Sunday - Me: 

Childr,,, -"He 

~~--. .- ~~~-.-.. . ., .... 

cha.,. of embenlement of pub
lic fvnds. 
District Judge George M. Para· 

dise ~tenced Carlin Lo 10 years 
in the Slate Penitentiary and fined 
him $H,m, the amount of the 
shortage. He then 6USpended the 

sentence and the fane and paroled 
Carlin. 

The judge'S verdict made 110 
mention of restitution by the de· 
fendant 

In Des Moines, Atty. Gen. Evan 
Hultman said Monday that be ex· 

peets county officials 10 begin tak· 
ing actiOll Thursday to order res· 
tltution of the money und r Ul(> 
state's restitution and judgmeot 
law. 

"The fine is there," h. Hid, 
"and the judgtt'S action didn't ef· 

hct It _ way or anoth.r, The 
governor is the only person who 
c;an suspend the fin~." 

----------------------~-------------------------------

] was not immediately known 
\V1t ther furlh r aciran could be 
taken a~min~ Carlin in view of 
Ill(> Jatel shortage. 

Advertising Rates 
Tbree DaJa ...... 1M a Word 
Six DeJa • . • . . . .. 1J¢ a WIII'd 
TeD Da,.. .. _ . .... * a Word 
ODe Month .. . .. .. 44t a Word 

Save Time And Money Here 

CLASSIFIED 
Automotive . / Apartments For Rent 15 Rooml For Rent 16 

11157 PLVMOU'I'R convertIble. Power THltE1!:·ROOM apartment. with prl· DOl1BIJ'; mom with klteh,·n. Llvlng 
.~rlnl. br1lk8. radio. Mater. Good vate bath Married couple Illy. No ro<>tn. Laun<l l")'. Call It r 2 p.m. 

condItion. Ext. .... '·18 ehlldren. Dhll 7·S3S2 or 7-5:tS:l . 2·25 1·1220 3. 1 

1911& BUICK SpecIal. Two-tone, Wl\lte THRg.RooMS ruUy rurn l' htd Prl. 
walll. radIo. 1475. IINiO Chl")'aler vate ntrance and both. :n~"led II"n. 

Wlndtor. Radio. 8 .)'Und ..... . 1115. Cau d r)' . O[('ltreel pnrklnc. $li(I ...,,,t. 01 I 
T·teet. 2·28 T~. 2-24 

' i double room. one tnalr. Mnl ... tu. 
dents. 221 M lro Ave. Dial ' -5444. 

:a·31 

__ - SINGL.E room Lor upper crad",,'" man. 
CMlnImum Ad. II Wonta) 

Deadline 12:30 p.m. t AVAlLAnLE new 2·bedroom .pt 01.1 7 ... 22'7. So7 
Phone "502a. 2-18 • '. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD. 
One Insertion a Month . '1.26a 

Five InsertIons a Month $I" 
TeD · 1Dsert1ons a Month ~ 
a Ratel for Each Column InclI 

fllrom • a.m ... 4:31 p.m. Aft 
Experienced Ad Taker Will 
Help You With YflUr Ad. 

PHONE 7-4191 
THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVIS 
THE RIGHT TO REJla ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY. 

------------- :--...,....--:--:---:::-- CHOICE rooml ror craduate or · (over 
ONl'!·BI':l>RooM unlu.rnbbed Ilrst noor 231 men. Cooklllll "r1vU~l:ea. 530 N. 
apartm~nt. Wdklllll dlltan~" oC Cllnton. 7-5848. ' .7 

SELLNG AXC .. elmre4 champion 
bre4 buata. Dtal 7-4800. So'IRC 

_u. ~ -.at.. '_. 2.J3RC 
Camp .... nice loeatlon, quiet surround· 
Inll. Tru ~pa.rtment. lowl Stau 
BlInk and Tnut Compa"),. :toll 

ROVMS for male lIudenla. HI E. Dav-
enpart. Call 7-52t1. S~l 

MIl(. For Sal. 11 AVA.ILABLE M4reb I . 3.room and bath ROOMS ror men. _____________ lU.rnl hed apartment. Firat !loor, ~13. 
Good location. 

,.J 
USED IUDE. A.B!lD. Ve l")' cood con. willbin. !acUJUea. Clo e In. SM. Phone -------------

dlllo". Phone 1-71l1li. 2.2$ ' -7731. 2· 21 Misc. For Rent 17 

NEW 4-ronm unCuml hed ."t. Stove. 
~Cr .. eMl tor. alr-condltloner !\lrnlr,he<l . 

Private bath and ntrance. MArrIed 
""""Ie. 8-8IUO. 3-14 

---------------------
1. 

WANTED: Mal" roommatc ror larl/ 
furnl.hed apartment. 7·5652. 2-2' 

FOR SALE - DreulJ1II table, .IS.oo. LARGE 3.room completely lurn t.hed _H_e...;lp~W_a_n_te_d ________ 19 
Phone '.M30. 2-28 apt. aIIO.oo. 7-1349. 3- 7 

Inltrudlon 1 MAN'S En,Usb bicycle. LIke new. Dial SoRooM lumillbed apt.. "rlvat. ""th 
_____________ I·aatl. 1-11 and entrance. AvaUable lmm('dlall'ly. 

llELP WANTED - Verln.r. mal • . over 
21 with car. Call 7-2125. 2·21 

BALLROOM dance leuona. 
Youlle Wurlu. Dial ' -11485. 

MImi 
2-23 

MAN'S blcyc .... t20.oo. Dl.l 8.l1li4'. 2.13 otal 1·7319 . Iter 5 p.m. 3-8 YEMALE. part·tlm.. Tel phone work· 
ers. Call 7-2l25. %-21 

HAWKEYE 'l'RANSTER movu fur"l. 
GAS STOVE. Good condlllo... ~.OO. ture .arefulJy. _lOnabl. ral4!l. 

Dial ,·seoo. a·a Dtal 1-510' aoyUme. 2.20 
EARN $13S WEEKLY durin, .umm~r . 

Who Does It 2 Ir.velln" oversea.. lIflJST BE U.S. 
USED ru,". flO Mcb. Na.. arrlvalo 

WANTED _ Sewlnc. all<>ratlona. otal d.Uy. UI Brown st. 2-:14 
I BEDROOM Ifl"ound floor apartment. 

un rumWted except for .tove, Te
rri. ra\or, w .... er and dryer. New and 

13 v.ry mod .. ~ra!vllJe. '-0134. 2-15 

CI'NZEN. Completc d Jail. !urnlllbed. 
Send $1.00 Lansln, Inrormatlon Ser· 
vice, ~pt. 0-10, New York 81, N.Y. 

2-2 1 8-3048. SolO 
Mobil. Hom .. For Sale SEWING alter"llol\I, ~. 

Promllt "'rvl.... &-0(81. SoT 
FOR RENT or ror .. Ie. 11157 4.' RoUa · 
------------- I BEDROOM l1\odem fumllbe4 mobUe 

home. CaU 8-0111 aftet D. ~13 

BEAUTICIAN to work part time. Call 
8-6200. 3·3 

HAOl:N'S TV. Guannteed tel.vlalDO .Home. Call 8·133$ or 1-1908. 2-32 • 
Work Wanted 

16 
20 aervlelnl! by «rtlflac! ~eemlo. 

Anytlme 8-10811 Dr 6-334%. 3-IOn 

Typing 4 
TYPING. 1-1188. Sol7 
THESIS, papers. le,al typlnll ex· 
perlence. ElectrIc typewriter. e-Sl103. 

3-tSR 

Child Care 

W A. NTED: child eare. Rc1c.r.ne.... DIal 
7-3411. I·U 

JII:j VOl;KSWAGON. Exe.Uent condl· 
Uon. Dial 8-7644. 2-13 

Rooms For Rent 
HOUHI For Rent 14 ------------- WILL make children'. "loll\lnll. Ex· 
------------- FURNISHED double room. 1I1en. I perlenced. A.... Ironl"" rt'<llOnable. 
NICE one ItoI")' 1!M1l untumll.hed block to campwo. Showers. Dial Dial '-9:105 alter 5 p.m. 3-16 

bunplow. Clo"" In, 100d loeaUon. 1-11589. 2-13 WANTED lronln ••. otal 8-3OOf). 3.18 
TfUlIl neP'lrlm.nt. lowl Stale Bank 
and Trust Company. Soli F~:r ~ Phon~P~~= mnlle ~~ IRONlNGS. 7. 7323. 

Apartments For lent 

ROOMS: Men sluden • cia 
""".ble. DJol 7-9117 . 

in, rea· 
3-15 --------------------

MARRIED MEN, 21·25: 

------------------------

23 

MONEY LOAN ED 
Diamond., Camera., 

Typewriters, Watchel, Luggage, 
Gun., Musical Instruments 

HOCK-EYE LOAN 
DlaI7-4S35 

TYPEWRITERS 
1957 VOLVO. cl an. /load condition . TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT. S80 

Dial 7·2508. 2-13 per month "lUI utlJltlu. 7.2282 an. 

Paying too much for 

your insurance? e REPAIRS 
e SALES 

1048 StUdebaker convertible. ~D.OO er 5 p.m. 3·21 
buttery, !iV •• IC.rchllJhll. 8-8913. 1-18 

FINE PORTRAIT 
.. low .. 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Pro .... lonal Part7 PIctww 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
~ __ 3 So. D\IbucnII, __ ~ 

IgnitIon 

Carbureto,.. 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggl & Stratton Moto,.. 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. Dubuque Dial7·5723 

fllCHE l' QUALITY AT 
Luwc!)l P()8.~iIJll' /'ricl' 

Inquire 

Jones· Thomas Agency 
210 S. Dubuque 8·7501 

• RENTALS 
Authorized ROYAL Dealer 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO'. 

Oi.I 8·1051 2 S. Dubuque 

----------' - ~-------------- ---
BEETLE ~ BAILE! By MO RT WALKER 
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'Misery Villages' Dot Argentina;, 
Political Wounds Left . by Peron 
tEDITOR'S 'OTE - "'bll. lb ••• w th.y call an "improv.ment as· 

. Admlnl lrallon draw. .p III I I II 
Lalh,.Amerlran prornm. AP news SOC ., on. 
anal,11 William L. R,an ... on a , •• r The shantytowns with their con· .r jbat .rea lo urvty the eeonemie 
lI~all.n ond lb. Inr.ad. ud C.m..... fused jumble of tin and wooden 

"lsI and Cu,ro m.v.menls.) shacks. each incredibly crowded 
By WILLIAM L. RYAN with human beings, are a drama· 

y.ars to provide .van the s.m
blanc. of a cure. It needs at 
least two million housing units 
and probably more, .inc. the 
population il growing 500,000 a 
year. 

conservative army comes the bold proposal for "seJective support." 
proposal that the United States "If Argentina succeeds. U. 
should, as a matter of intelligent others can too," the dynamic mil
tactics, concentrate a Iion's share ister added. "If we fail, thea ather 
of its Latin·American aid on Ar- countries may feel that success Is 
gentina . Alsogaray cailed this a impossible. 

A .... ld.d Fr. I Now Analrd tic reminder that while Argentina 
BOENOS AlRF;S IN! - They call is convalescing from the ravages 

them the Villas Miserlas - misery of the dictatorship, she is still sick. 
villages. An Argentina in robust hea.lth, 

Argentlna is a proud nation, Eu- r.;;~~ij;;;-~-oi~~~~~~iij·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
ropesn in outlook and sometimes 
appearing to the visitor (rom the 
North as a bit arrogant in its na· 
tionalism. Extremists and oppor· 
tunists are quick to blame the 
United States. Otbers concede that 
Argentines themselves have con· 
tributed heavily to their own prob

Tragedy at Crossing 

The (anta tic shanty slums an eager group of Buenos Aires 
which scar many an Argentine citizens told me, would provide a 
city are a political cancer, a symp- formidable base from which tbe 
tom o( the nation's continuing sick- United States could size the of· 
ness which is a legacy of WTE::ck- fensive in the war o( ideas raging 
age left by Juan D. Peron's dicta- now in Latin America. It could do 
torship. much, they insisted, to throw back 

In Bu.nos Aires alon., b.auti· the combined forces of commu· 
ful and modern qllftn city of nism and Castroism. 

The motor res', In th. foreground as the crump· 
led wreckage of a car In which Jan.t Swinslnger 

died looms in the rear. The accid.nt occurred at 
a rail crossing south of Mason City. 

South Am.rica, about a t.nth of But, th.s. Arg.ntin •• added, 
the population liv.. a life of the country n.eds h.lp. 
squalor in the Villas MII.rias. "If it ta.kes too much time to 

Melting Ice, Weary Workers 
Restore Service to lowa'ns 

The children are sick with many get here," an architect in the 
ailments . Many of the younll girls group said, "it is possible that the 
become prostitutes in their early forces o( the lert will be success
teens. The men are apathetic, don't ful. It would be a disaster for the 
want to work. In the Peron era United States and all Latin Ameri
they looked to the dictatorship to ca if the Frondizi government 
support them in return for their faltered and failed." 
violent support of the dictator. Argentina is one o( the most ad
Now many do little but drink 'lanced, most sophisticated and 
cheap wine. most literate countries in Latin By The At eel. ted Pre". 

Bright un hine smiled on Iowa 
Monday, helping trees, bushes, 
buildings, power and telephone 
lines to shed' the heavy burden of 
ice accumulated oVer the week· 
.. nd. 

The ,,,,,"y weather, which Sllnt 
tne mercury soaring to the upper 
30, and mid 40s over the state, 
was a boon to W.ary woricen 
trying to r.store the thousands 
of tele"hone- circuits and power 
II".. knocked out by the storm. 
The 'forecast promised more fair 

weather and even warmer tem· 
peratures to complete the defrost· 

ing process Tuesday. 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. 

said at midafternoon about 35 of 
the 107 towns that were without 
long distance service at the 
height of the torm, r malned to 
be restored. The company expected 
all but about 10 or 15 to have 
some long distance service by 
Monday night. 

• About 500 long distance circuits 
remained out at midafternoon, but 
the company said the number 
wOl,lld be down to ol'ound 300 by 
nightrall. 

Thllre still were some 4,300 

Welcome 'Students , 
(OLD & NEW) 

Any Weather Is npOOR') Washday 
Weather But In Winter It's 
Even Worse. 50, why not escape 
the Cold by using our Fast, 
Efficient and Economical Automatic 
Washers & Dryers at 2 WARM 

locations. 
320 E. BURLINGTON • 316 E. BLOOMINGTON 

ci!aundromaf 
FREE PARKING • OPEN 24 HOURS 

rural tel.phon. lubscriben with· 
out s.rvice, and Northwestern 
Bell said it would be W.dnHday 
evening before all are reported. 
Some 1,300 poles were snapped, 

bent or pulled out by the weight 
of the ice, and there were moTe 
tluin 10,0000 wire breaks and 400 
broken cross-arms over the state, 
the teJephone company said. 

The' government of Presldcnt America. Potentially it is enor
Arturo Frondizi knows about the mously rich, but the country is far 
villages. knows their potential (or from realizing its possibilities. It 
future mischief. But next to no' seeks help to build highways and 
thing has been done. Only one provide more plentiful electric 
group of volunteer Roman Catholic power . 
stlldents in an organization called But most of all it wants long· 
Emaus is trying to help. t.rm loans to meet the critical 

The Communists have moved houllng situation. Even if It had 
Inlo at I.nt on. of the bigger the mon.y today, Argentina 
shantytowns, setting up what would need a minimum of six The Slate Highway Commission 

reported at 3 p.m. that all prim
ary highways·in the stale are nor· 
ma l except (or icy stretches around B 
Charles City, Cresco and New 
Hamptolt. 

Japanese Agriculturists 
In Winterset, ont of the hardest 

hit of ihe town, in the ice area, 
three long distance circuits 
finally were put Into thl! town 
which had been Gut of contact 
via phon!! wHh the outside world 
since Friday, 

To SUI This Week 

Power, cut off from virtually all 
homes in the town of 3,700 when 
ice-Ioden trees and limbs broke 
wires, was back on in most sec· 
tlons. 
Wi~tcrset's experience epito· 

mized that of many central Iowa 
communities. Luckily, most had 
less rigorous conditions. 

Eight Japanese agriculturists 
will arrive at sur Wednesday to 
discuss with Agricultural Law Cen· 
ter personnel the various legal and 
economic aspects o( Iowa agri· 
culture . 

Members of the group are all 
high·ranking o£ficials from the 
Japanese Agricultural Land Bu· 
reau, prefectul'aJ chamber of agri· 
culture, prefectural cl'edit coopera· 
tives and other agricultural or· 
ganizations in Japan. They will reo 
main at SUI through Friday. 

Edward S. Rose MYS Th. SUI visit is part of a 2· 
month tour of American agri· 
cultur. and is planned throllgh 
the Int.rnatlonal Cooperation Ad· 
ministration, with the U.S. D •• 
partment of Agriculture and 
land·grant cGII.ges and univer· 
sitles cooperating. 

You are invit.d to the DRUG 
.sHOP to obtain your VITAMIN 
Nl!eds-we carry most all brands 
and OUR OWN FORMULATIONS 
- try our Multlpl. Vitamins 
made fr.lh of High Pot.ncy 
containing Vitamins, Minerals 
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Sneaker 

Society 

The State of Sophistication at SUI 

By DIANNE CROSSETT 

"SUI? It's about as sophisticated as a sneak
erl" 

The Crowded .room was nOisy and the table 

lost under beer bottles. But the lad before me 

had spoken quite seriously. 

Next afternoon I slipped into a lecture seat 

to find him beside me. He was methodically 

toeing and sllUffling and grinding his new 

sneakers. My confusion over his sudden plunge 

into conformity was lost on him. 

In the library I shared a table with a grand

motllerly student with gray wrap-around braids. 

As she rose to leave you couldn't miss the foot
gear - sneakers with bobby sox. 

"Now there," I overheard a YQUtll say in the 
Union one evening, "is rcally a sophisticated 
doll." I t-urned to see what sort he was and 
what doll he found sophisticated. He was Ivy 
League above - buttondm\>n collar, tie, sport 
coat. Below he was khaki (creaseless) and 
sneaker ( grimy). I followed his eyes to the 
"sophisticated doll." She was "typical" of the 
Io\va coed, fair and healthy looking. Her match
ing skirt and sweater would have done justice 
to a fashion magazine illustration. Below: lisle 
stockings and dirty sneakers. 

In Dad's time it was tlle raccoon coat into 
wbich college memories were poured. Today's 
collegians have cast their lot with a shoe of 
sorts. It transcends geographlcal limitations, 
breaks age barriers, excepts neither of the sex
es. 

Once upon a tennis court at a fashionable 
Eastern school a group of young women de
cided that tennis shoes might be serviceable 
oH court as well. The soft canvas shoe crept 
froln court to classroom, adoptcd the pseudonym 
"sneaker," and spread to campus after campus. 
It has been somewhat aHected - at least for 
tlle ladies - in its heady rise from athletics to 
aesthetics. There is a wider variety in fabrics 
(chino, corduroy) and colors (beige loden, red, 
navy, black). The toe is often tapered and in-

sides are furred for winter. Men stiU get along 
witll conventional dirty whites. 

Does the sneaker speak for its society? TIllJ 

easy answer is that it does not, that it is only 
another of the endless fads - dirty bucks, Ivy 
backbuckles, buttondown conars, bermuda 
shorts. Or that its popularity depends solely 
on its functional value, the sneaker being cheap, 
comfortable, easy to maintain, and even im
proved with age. One SUI coed wears only the 
discards of others. "They've lived," she ex-
plains. . 

But let's go deeper. A great deal of university , 
social life centers on beer and pretzels; or, un
less you can prodl.!,ce evidence of being over 
twenty-one, just pretzels. And .sneakers are ter
ribly appropriate to beer and pretzels, which ill 
turn are terribly appropriate to "unsophistica
tion" in the usual sense. 

Freshman Cherie Orr said in tlle February 
issue of Glamour magazine that "we almost 
never dress up." She might have added that a 
suitable occasion rarely presents itself. Iowa City 
small-townishness and the state's forbiddence 
of liquor by the drink play havoc with the tra
ditional sophistication symbols, the cocktail 
and party of the same name. Date nights lack 
the big city glitter of night clubs, opera, staga 
shows, champagne suppers. 

The sleek black dress and handsome dark 
suit are ridiculous when posed against a beer 
bottle in a local tavern or a wedge of pizza in 
a pizza parlor. It is as though SUIowans bad 
begun to dress up, and, recalling what lay ahead, 
dwindled downward to sneakers. 

Here is tlle difference. Students in or near 
cities can be sloppy as tlley plepse on weekdays, 
then with purpose dress to the nines for week
ends. SUlowans stnmg between two poles, grow 
insecure, and the result is the odd ingoveruity 
of garb. 

Stlppose we quote an expert or two and glancs 
at other colleges before making a closei: ex
amination of SUI. 

(Continued on page nine) 

LIFE magazine made a public service survey of colleges and universities 

in its Oct. 3, 1960 issue-Ooing dissernce, in tlle opinion of many, to SUI. 

Among other "be-damned-with-faint-praise" remarks, LIFE quoted a 
lligh school counselor saying SUI was "not for tlle sophisticated." We 

pondered the statement and, consequently, prepared this issue on sophisti-

HENRY LUCE 
TIME-LIFE BLDG. 
ROCKEFELLER CENTER 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

• 

UR 8 FEB LETTER SIGNED EDITOR ME RYMAN EXTREMELY 
PUZZLING. YOU ARE SORRY FOR SAYING SUI IS NOT 

cati9n. . 

After two tries at pinning the magazine to a definition of terms, we 

finally received a frustrating reply. In a funk, we decided to ' try again 

and sent thf1 telegram: 

FOR SOPHISTICATED, BUT SAY DO NOT QUOTE. FOR 
TIDRD TIME, WOULD YOU PLEASE SEND YOUR DEFINITION 
OF SOPHISTICA nON? NEARING PRESSTIME, WE BEG YOUR 
SPEEDY ANSWER. 

We are sorry to report tllat LIFE chose to hold a sophisticated silence. 

-

, . 

A talk 
with 

Operating on the assumption that a lIser of 
words would have an idea about defining the 
kind that can't casually be pinned down , HIe 
editors of The D. I. MagaZine asked for alld got 
an interview 011 the definition of "SOpTI/sfication" 
with writer Vance Bourjaily. Botll'iaily, instruc* 
tor at til e SUl Writer's Workshop, 11(/s recently 
extended his reputation as a writer by publish
ing his fourth ?lOvel, "Confessions of a Spent 
Youth." Bot/riaily l'et1ll'I1 ed to SUI this past fall 
aft er a year ill South America and bought a 
home in North Liberty, about tell miles from 
Io wa City. 

Taking fT!is as an indication of some kind of 
affection for Iowa, the eelitors also had it in 
mind to ask Bow';aily about aile writer's feelings 
about this slate and its relative sophistication. 

By ED HUGIlES 

Q. You know, the whole question of defining 
sophi~lication got its starl from n pi cc LIFE 
magazinc did on universities? 

A. I don't think I read that arlicle. And I'd 
say parcnlhelically, tha l I count it a first rate 
yen\' in my existence if I go [rom Janllar), to De
cembcr withoul sceing a copy of LIFE. 

Q. Well, I'U quote YO ll whal th ey said about 
SUI. They dismisscd us as " ... not EoI' the sophiS
ticated." However, from what you have said this 
evening, we do not lay the same mcaning on the 
word . For example, the heaviest connotation for 
us, up till now, meant something "pseudo," some
thing slightly phoney. 

A. You are probably not a midwesterner, 
but I think it's sort of midwestern to feel that 
sophistication is a term of denigration. It's not 
to me. Using "sophistication" in your sense is a 
kind of high-flown word for smart-aleck, which 
isn't the same thing at aU, as far as I'm COIl

cerned. 

Q. In some correspondence from others, 
we've had this "worldly-wise" response. One 
answer that sticks in my mind is that "sophis
ticated" is one of those words that anybody who 
realIy is wouldn't be caught dead using. In this 
sense, it is negative. 

• 
A. That sounds like a case of sacrificing ac* 

curacy to epigram. It's a useful word. For ex
ample, I may well say of someone, "He's a pretty 
sophisticated guy." I mean he seems quite ex
perienced, he acts as though he's been around, 
and is probably not too solemn. No, I think 
sophisticated is a pretty good word. I wouldn't 
mind being called sophisticated,. 

'--

• 
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By DIANNE CROSSETT 

"SUI? It's about as sophisticated as a sneak
erl" 

The Crowded room was noisy and the table 

lost under beer bottles. But the lad before me 

had spoken quite seriously. 

Next afternoon I sHpped into a lecture seat 

to find him beside me. He was methodically 

toeing and shuffling and grinding his new 

sneakers. My confusion over his sudden plunge 

into conformity was lost on him. 

In the library I shared a table with a grand

rnotllerly student with gray wrap-around braids. 

As she rose to leave you couldn't miss the foot
gear - sneakers with bobby sox. 

"Now there," I overheard a YQuth say in the 
Union one evening, "is really a sophisticated 
doll." I turned to see what sort he was and 
what doll he found sophisticated. He was Ivy 
League above - buttondO\\rn collar, tie, sport 
coat. Below he was khaki (creaseless) and 
sneaker (grimy). I followed his eyes to the 
"sophisticated doll." She was "typical" of the 
Iowa coed, fair and healthy looking. Her match
ing skirt and sweater would have done justice 
to a fashion magazine illustration. Below: lisle 
stockings and dirty sneakers. 

In Dad's time it was the raccoon coat into 
whjch college memories were pomed. Today's 
collegians have cast their lot with a shoe of 
sorts. It transcends geographical limitations, 
breaks age barriers, excepts neither of the sex
es. 

Once upon a tennis court at a fashionable 
Eastern school a group of young women de
cided that tennis shoes might be serviceable 
off court as well. The soft canvas shoe crept 
from court to classroom, adopted the pseudonym 
"sneaker," and spread to campus after campus. 
It has been somewhat affected - at least for 
the ladies - in its heady rise from athletics to 
aesthetics. There is a wider variety in fabrics 
(chino, corduroy) and colors (beige loden, red, 
navy, black). The toe is often tapered and in-

sides are fmred for winter. Men still get along 
with conventional dirty whites. 

Does the sneaker speak for its society? The' 
easy answer is that it does not, that it is only 
another of t!1e endless fads - dirty bucks, Ivy 
backbuckles, buttondown collars, bermuda 
shorts. Or that its popularity depends solely 
on its functional value, the sneaker being cheap, 
comfortable, easy to maintain, and even im
proved with age. One SUI coed wears only the 
discards of otl1ers. "They've lived," she ex-
plains. . 

But let's go deeper. A great deal of university _ 
social Ufe centers on beer and pretzels; or, un. 
less you can prod\lce evidence of being over 
twenty-one, just pretzels. And ,sneakers arc ter· 
ribly appropriate to beer and pretzels, which in 
tum are terribly appropriate to "unsophistica
tion" in the usual sense. 

Freshman Cherie Orr said in the February 
issue of Glamour magazine that "we almost 
never dress up." She might have added that a 
suitable occasion rarely presents itself. Iowa City 
small-townishness and tlle state's forbiddence 
of liquor by the drink play havoc with the tra· 
ditional sophisticHtion symbols, the cocktail 
and party of the same name. Date nights lack 
the big city glitter of night clubs, opera, stage 
shows, champagne suppers. 

The sleek black dress and handsome dark 
suit are ridiculous when posed against a beer 
bottle in a local tavern or a wedge of pizza in 
a pizza parlor. It is as though SUIowans had 
begun to dress up, and, recalling what lay ahead, 
dwindled downward to sneakers. 

Here is the difference. Students in or near 
cities can be sloppy as they plCjlse on weekdays, 
then wit!1 purpose dress to the nines for week
ends. SUIowans strung between two poles, grow 
insecure, and the result is the odd ingoveruity 
of garb. ' 

Suppose we quote an expert or two and glance 
at other colleges before making a closer 8X' 

amination of SUI. 

(Continued 011 page nine ) 
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a definition of terms, we 

we decided to try again 

UR 8 FEB LETTER SIGNED EDITOR MERYMAN EXTREMELY 
PUZZLING. YOU ARE SORRY FOR SAYING SUI IS NOT 
FOR SOPHISTICATED, BUT SAY DO NOT QUOTE. FOR 
TIDRD TIME, WOULD YOU PLEASE SEND YOUR DEFINITION 
OF SOPHISTICATION? NEARING PRESSTIME, WE BEG YOUR 
SPEEDY ANSWER. 

We are sorry to report that LIFE chose to hold a sophisticated sllenOl. 

A talk 
with 

Operating 011 the assumption that a tlser of 
words would l10ve an idea about defining the 
kind that can't casually be pinned down, the 
editors of The D. I. MagaZin e asked for' and got 
an interview on the definition of "SOpl1isfication" 
with writer Vance Bouriaily. Bot/riaily, instruc
tor at the SUI Writer's Workshop, has recently 
extended his reputation as a. writer by publish
ing 1Iis fourth novel, "Collfessions of a Spent 
Youth." Botlr;aiTy refllTlleet to SUI this past ta7l 
after a year in South America and bOt/gIlt a 
home ill North Liberty, about tell miles from 
Iowa City. 

Taki11g this as an indication of some kind of 
affection for Iowa, the editors also had it in 
mi11d to ask BOl/riaily about one writer's feelings 
abol/t tllis stale and its relative Sopllistication. 

By ED llUGHES 

Q. You know, the whole que tion of defining 
sophistication got its start from a picce LIFE 
magazine did on universities? , 

A. I don't think I read that article. And I'd 
say parenthetically, thai I count it a first rate 
ycnr in my existence if I go from January to De
cember without seeing :1 copy of LIFE. 

Q. 'Yell, I'll quote YOH what they said about 
SUI. They dismissed us as " ... not for the sophis
ticated." Howcvcr, from what you 11:1"e said this 
evening, we do not lay the same meHning on the 
word. For example, the hcaviest cdnnotation for 
us, up till now, meanF something "pseudo," some
thing slightly p]loncy. 

A. You are probably not a midwesterner, 
but I think it's sort of midwestern to feel that 
sophistication is a term of denigratiott. It's not 
to me. Using "sophistication" in your sense is a 
kind of high-flown word for smart-aleck, which 
isn't the same thing at aU, as far as I'm con
cerned. 

Q. In some correspondence from others, 
we've had this "worldly-wise" response. One 
answer t!1at sticks in my mind is that "sophis
ticated" is one of those words that anybody who 
really is wouldn't be caught dead using. In this 
sense, it is negative. 

• 
A. That sounds like a Cc'lse of sacrificing ac-

curacy to epigram. It's a useful word. For ex
ample, I may weU say of someone, "He's a pretty 
sophisticated guy." I mean he seems quite ex
perienced, · he acts as though he's been around, 
and is probably not too solemn. No, I think 
sophisticated is a pretty good word. I wouldn't 
mind being caUed sophisticated ... 

Q. As it develops now, We have t\'4) defini
tions of sophistication. One is good, and the 
other is used. as a term of scorn. Which do 
you think LIFE mea~t? 

A. I'm reasonably sure they meant to use 
it as a word of commendation. I'm equally 
sure that they would disagree with me as to 
what the characteristics of a sophisticated man 
are. I suspect they think of him as a TIME
LIFE reader whose family were charter sub
scribers and who will feel he has arrived on 

(Colltlnued, page ten) 
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Deat SUJowans: 
22 January 1961 

I had better warn you before I start that noth~ 

ing in this letter represents the view of the Har

vard ' undergraduate body, or even that of the 
Harvard Crimson, our newspaper, although 

possibly it may reflect some of their ideas. The 

warning may disappoint you, but how could 

it be otherwise? Anyway, I promise that I have 

given the question a certain amount of thought, 
and have asked a numbcr of very different peo

ple how they felt about it. Stir everything to

gether with a lot of highly selective and sub
jective judgments: the only real result is a 
,eries of fuzzy impressions about what Harvard 
ophistication is. That series is about all my 

friends and I can offer. 

First, an attempt to answer some of your 
questions directly: 

About 55 per cent of the freshman class of 
the collcge comes from public schools, 45 per 
cent from private schools. What this actually 
means is that conSiderably fewer than half of 
the entering students have already l]ad a long 
taste of the social refinements and graces con
vention~py thought of as "Eastern" or "Ivy 
League. 

The basic elcme'?ts in the graces are, of 
course, easily enough acquired, and most peo
ple, after a short time, acquire them if they care 
to, An extraordinarily cultured community like 
Cambridge simply breeds the idca in the rawest 
of its members. 

There are many students, naturally, who are 
rude, just as there are many who dress very 
badly. Nobody cares, few are intolerant, for 
these students are as much a part of things at 
Harvard as anybody else. Yet, this eastem col
lege is sophisticated SOcially in the eastern way 
(surely I don't need to describe in too ml'lch 
detail), and every year a huge number of fresh
men begin imperceptibly to change their ac
cents, their ties, their mannerisms. Because it 
is important, I emphasize again that t~ey do so 
only if they want to; practically no one looks 
down on a small-towner because he chooses to 
continue to speak and dress like a small-town
er. / 

Ordinary eastern decen~y - this, for most 
people, is where social sophistication ends. 
Those who go far beyond it - who exaggerate 
elegance into foppishness and courtesy into an 
elaborate po e - become by popular standards 
"affected." 

i; • Pl\ge 4 
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Some 15 per cent of the upperclassmen here 
join "Fin~1 Clubs," vaguely snobbish, extremely 

insular institutions which pursue lavish ideals 

of gracious living with the help of a remarkable 
amount of drinking. This sort of thing, in many 

minds, is no longer sophistication, but absurdity. 

Again, nobody cares. 
About "taste," urely this has more to do with 

artistic and intellectual sophistication than with 

anything physical, except maybe in the realm 
of food. Harvard's dining halls develop few 

gourmets. But it is safe enough to say that 

courses in music and fine arts, concerts, mu
seums, and God knows what else, all eventually 

begin to exercise their slow influence on the 

most recalcitrant tastes. Sophistication of artistic 
taste usually means that one has an ipterest in 
and some knowledge of literature, music, and 
painting, which is generally an altogether de
sirable thing. As for taste in trivia - well, this 
is a pretty peripheral matter. 

Harvard, I think · it can be fairly said, feels 
that a certain amount of intellectual sophistica
tion is absolutely necessary to any valuable 
thought Yet most professors k'l1oW the dangers 
of delibcrately cultivating it. A sophomore with 
a talent for glibness and a capacity to spout in
numerable aphOrisms in the manner of Niet
zsche, has, if you like, a certain kind of sophiS
tication, but not the kind that helps real thought. 
Yet intelligence without sophistication is par. 
alyzed, for a student must have the terms in 

• which to talk about things before he can talk 
about them intelligently. 

I have an idea that undergraduates here are 
peculiarly perceptive about the nature and limits 
of intellectual sophistication: without much 
trouble they can see through the SOCiology con
centrator who thinks that all is a rearrangment 
of the words syndrome, group interaction, au
thoritarian persOpality, other-directed, and 
structure. At the same time they realize t~at 
one can hardly study the government of the So
viet Union very seriously if he clings to the no
tion that those who control it are dark agents 
of the Devil. 

As for sophistication in student activities, the 
Crimson is a sophisticated newspaper, because 
it waots to be a semi-professional paper. The 
campus adjunct of the Committee for a SANE 
Nuclear Policy is not sophisticated, for all of 
the interest Prof. David Riesman takes in i\ 
because its members know too little about dis
armament to produce a policy that is not naive, 

• • 

The principal drama groups are sophisticated, 
because they strive for profeSSionalism in their 

productions. The political organizations are, and 

occasionally are not: the nomination of Adlai 

Stevenson at a student convention could reflect 

either state. The Student Council generally is 

not, for it often fails to take account of the in
significance of its po ition. 

Sophistication at Harvard seems to be of 
three kinds. First, the antithesis of naivete. The 
word is probably most often used to mean this. 
The feeling is that it is not only amUSing but 
also upsetting to be naive about anything, be
cause one is too vulnerable, or too inferior to 
other beings whose knowledge of the seamy is 
highly enviable . • 

Second, the antithesis of barbarism, i.e., civili
zation. CHve Bell has pointed out quite reason
ably that the only thing that really distinguishes 
a civilized man from a barbarian is not a sense 
of morality at all but rather the fQrmer's ar
tificiality. Hence a.tolerable amount of artificial
ity is' no crime here, for most believe that it is 
necessary in civilized socety. This "tolerable 

r amount" equals sophistication. 
The antithesis of ignorance, finally, meaning 

knowledge, or more particularly, specialization. 
pecialized knowledge is sophistication, because 

it is more able to appreciate the reality of things 
and becau e it is more professional. A special
ized knowledge of dramatic technique produces 
professional-like, therefore good, therefore "so
phisticated" plays . 

By its own definitions, certainly Harvard is 
a sophisticated school. I have never he.ard the 
word used as a term of abuse or opprobrium 
except in the rare cases when those who used it 
meant bogus or inadequate sophistication. And 
even then, somebody is much more likely to 
say "pretentiOUS," or "merely clever." 

No, sophistication isn't Ii fighting word here, 
it carries few nasty connotations. For, after all, 
this is a strange community, where children of 
nature can scarcely flourish. And I refuse to say 
whether or not that's a good thing. 

Sincerely, 

Robert W. Gordon 

For the Editorial Board 

I'm Getting Out of Iowa 

Sophistication vs . Suff 
By CAROLYN JENSEN 

I want to leave Iowa. After receiving a state
supported education, courtesy of the taxpayers 
()f the sovereign state of Iowa - aided, of course, 
by a tuition pittance - I'm leaving, though I be 
called an ingrate. 

And I have my reasons. 
Tn the first place, I'm tired. Tired of now

where to go and nothing to do, tired of bar
tenders s!?lirking, U~lay I see your identification 
pleaser and tired of hating Minnesota's football 
(earn. I'm tired of small towns and big farms, 
bot summers and cold winters, and corny songs 
about com. 1 want to get OUTI 

Secondly - I want to be ini::lependent. I'd 
like to find out what I can do away from aunts, 
uncles, and old family friends whose entire 
conven;ational repertorie consists of "How do 
you Hke schoo~ dearie?" and "My how you've 
grown." Bless their hearts, but ... 

Somehow TIJ find a town where I can pass 
relatively unnoticed, where my business isn't my 
neighbor's concern, and where I can play hop
scotch (or drink Scotch) at midnight without 
jt reflecting on my "upbringing." 

There must be a place where the latest shot
gun marriage isn't on 12,000 gossiping tongues. 
There must be people who just don't care. 

One hears so much about our progressive 
society these days. I'd like to find out what it's 
aU about. I was born and raised in a com
munity where "what was good enough for 
Granddad is good enough for us" is the popular 
philosophy, and where, in the 1960 presidential 
election one enlightened citizen wanted to vote 
for Robert Taft. (He didn't understand when 
the poll-watcher told him "to come back ten 
years ago.") Yes, one hears a lot about our 

" 
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progressive SOciety. 

., 
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I'd like to get a good clean view of the intel
lectual horizon. I'd like to talk with people 
who don't confuse Henry Adams with Henry 
James and then mistake them both for H. L. 
Mencken. The $5,000 spent 011 my gold-plated 
college education can't be redeemed scream
ing "Soueee" in the south forty. I don't intend 
to be seduced by that vague tenl1 "sophistica
tion," but I would like to he able to mention 
Rousseau without fearing someone will wash 
out my mouth with soap. 

I want to be free from obligations to any
one but myself, free from the ~ragg:ing weight 
of public opinion, and above all, free from this 
binding security. Pardon the alliteration, but 
I'd rather be sophisticated than suffocated. 

I also want to see how that "other half" lives. 
From Iowa, those far-away places with the 
strange-sounding names look good to me. I want 
to see the Golden Gate Bridge and the Empire 
State Building, and not on a postcard. 

I want to hear the-click of a milHon heels on 
their way to work in the morning, and the clink 
of at least that many glasses after work at night. 

Oh yes, I'm familiar with the time-honored 
story of the hayseed. I quote wearily from 
memory: He blindly chases the neon Hghts of 
the big city. Finally, broken and disillUSioned, 
he comes back home. He becomes reacquainted 
with the rural atmosphere, and Jives happily 
ever after - freed from the lonely crowd and 
psycholanalysis. 

In the terminology of my pioneer ancestors 
(rest their souls) "Pshawl" 

Intellectuals call Iowans "proviocialistic." 
That's a tactful way to say that our pastorally 
oriented society is in a rut, that it holds out
moded traditions as sacred, and that its attitudes 
are dogmatic. 

\ , ' 
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HARVARD 
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1.5 per cent of the upperclassmen here 
"Final Clubs," vaguely snobbish, extremely 

in titutions which pursue hwish ideals 

cious living with the help of a remarkable 
t of dl'inking. This sort of thing, in many 

is no longer sophistication, but .ab urdity. 

nobody cares. 
"taste," surely this has more to do with 

and intel1ectual sophistication than with 

physical, except maybe in the realm 

Harvard's dining halls develop few 
Bllt it is safe enough to say that 

in music and fine arts, concerts, mu

anel Cod knows what else, all eventually 
to exercise their slow influence on the 

recalcitrant tastes. Sophistication of artistic 
usually means that one has an ipterest in 

some knowledge of literature, music, and 
which is generally an altogether de-

thing. As for taste in trivia - well, this 
pretty peripheral matter. 

I'd, I think · it can be fairly said, feels 
a certain amount of intellectual sophistica

absolutely necessary to any valuable 
Yet most professors know the dangers 

tely cultivating it. A sophomore with 
for glibness and a capacity to spout in

aphorisms in the manner of Niet
has, if you like, a certain kind of sophis

but not the kind that helps real thought. 
intelligence without sophistication is par· 

, for a shldent must have the terms jn 

to talk about things before he can taTh 
them intelligently. 

have an idea that undergraduates here are 
perceptive about the nature and limits 

intellectual sophistication: without much 
they can see through the sociology con

tmtor who thinks that all is a rearrangment 
the words syndrome, group interaction, au

rian personality, other-directed, and 
At the same time they realize tJ1at 

can hardly study the government of the So
Union very seriously if he clings to the no
that those who control it are dark agents 

the Devil. 

for sophistication in student activities, the 
is a sophisticated newspaper, because 
to be a semi-professional paper. The 

s adjunct of the Committee for a SANE 
Policy is not sophisticated, for all of 

interest Prof. David Riesman takes in i'. 
its members know too little about dis

to produce a policy that is not naive. 

The principal drama groups are sophisticated, 

because they strive lor profeSSionalism in their 

productions. The political organizations are, and 

occasionally are not: the nomination of Adlai 

Stevenson at a student convention could reflect 
either state. The Shldent Council generally is 

not, for it often fails to take account of the in

significance of its position. 
Sophistication at Harvard seems to be of 

three kinds. First, the antithesis of naivete. The 
word is probably most often used to mean this. 
The feeling is that it is not only amusing but 
also upsetting to be naive about anything, be
cause one is too vulnerable, or too inferior to 
other beings whose knowledge of the seamy is 
highly enviable. 

Second, the antithesis of barbarism, i.e., civili
zation. Clive Bell has pointed out quite reason
ably that the only thing that really distinguishes 
a civilized man from a barbarian is not a sense 
of morality at all but rather the former's ar
tificiality. Hence a.tolerable amount of artificial
ity is no crime here, for most believe that it is 
necessary in civilized socety. This "tolerable 
amount' equals sophistication. 

The antithesis of ignorance, finally, meaning 
knowledge, or more particularly, specialization. 
Specialized l..-nowledge is sophistication, because 
it is more able to appreciate the reality of things 
and because it is more profeSSional. A special
ized knowledge of dramatic technique produces 
profeSSional-like, therefore good, therefore "so
phisticated" plays. 

By its own definitions, certainly Harvard is 
a sophisticnted school. I have never heard the 
word used as a term of abuse or opprobrium 
except in the rare cases when those who used it 
meant bogus or inadequate sophistication. And 
even then, somebody is much more likely to 
say "pretentious," or "merely clever:' 

No, sophistication isn't Ii fighting word here, 
it carries few nasty connotations. For, after all, 
this is a strange community, where children of 
nature can scarcely flourish.. And I refuse to say 
whether or not that's a good thing. 

Sincerely, 

Robert W. Cordon 

For the Editorial Board 

I'm Getting Out of Iowa 

Sophistication vs. SuffOCation 
By CAROLYN JENSEN 

I want to leave Iowa. After receiving a state
IUpported education, courtesy of the taxpayers 
vf the sovereign state of Iowa - aided, of course, 
by a tuition pittance - I'm leaving, though I be 
called an ingrate. 

And I have my reasons. 
In the first place, I'm tired. Tired of now

where to go and nothing to do, tired of bar
tenders s!?lirking, "May I see your identification 
please?" and tired of hating Minnesota's football 
(eam. I'm tired of small towns and big farms, 
bot summers and cold winters, and corny songs 
about corn. I want to get OUTI 

Secondly - I want to be independent. I'd 
like to find out what I can do away from aunts, 
uD_cles, and old family friends whose entire 
conversational repertorie consists of "How do 
you like school, dearie?" and "My how you've 
grown." Bless their hearts, but ... 

Somehow I'll find a town where I can pass 
relatively unnoticed, where my business isn't my 
neighbor's concern, and where I can play hop
scotch (or drink Scotch) at midnight without 
it reflecting on my "upbringing." 

There must be a place where the latest shot
gun marriage isn't on 12,000 gOSSiping tongues. 
There must be people who just don't care. 

One hears so much about our progressive 
society these days. I'd like to find out what it's 
all about. I was born and raised in a com
munity where "what was good enough for 
Granddad is good enough for us" is the popular 
philosophy, and where, in the 1960 preSidential 
eJection one enlightened citizen wanted to vote 
for Robert Taft. (He didn't understand when 
the poll-watcher told him "to come back ten 
years ago.") Yes, one hears a lot about our 
progressive SOciety. 
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I'd like to get a good clean view of the intel
lectual horizon. I'd like to talk with people 
who don't oonfuse Henry Adams with Henry 
James and then mistake them both for H. L. 
Mencken. The $5,000 spent on my gold-plated 
college education can't be redeemed screarn
ing "Soueee" in the south forty. I don't intend 
to be seduced by that vague term "sophistica
tion," but I would like to be able to mention 
Rousseau without fearing someone will wash 
out my mouth with soap. 

I want to be free from obligations to any
one but myself, free from the .dragging weight 
of public opinion, and above all, free from this 
binding security. Pardon the alliteration, but 
I'd rather be sophisticated than suffocated. 

I also want to see how that "other half" lives. 
From Iowa, those far·away places with the 
strange-sounding names look good to me. I want 
to see the Golden Cate Bridge and the Empire 
State Building, and not on a postcard. 

I want to hear the· click of a million heels on 
their way to work in the morning, aod the clink 
of at least that many glasses after work at night. 

Oh yes, I'm familiar with the time-honored 
story of the hayseed. I quote wearily from 
memory: He blindly chases tlle neon lights of 
the big city. Finally, broken and disillusioned, 
he comes back home. He becomes reacquainted 
with the rural atmosphere, and lives happily 
ever after - freed from the lonely crowd and 
psycholanalysis. 

In the terminology of my pioneer ancestors 
(rest their souls) "Pshawl" 

Intellechlals call Iowans "provincialistic." 
That's a tactful way to say that our pastorally 
oriented SOCiety is in a rut, that it holds out
moded traditions as sacred, and that its attitudes 
are dogmatic. 

., . 

The disappbinting failure of legislative re.
apportionment by constitutional convention this 

fall is only one example. It demonstrated the 
fear the rural communities feel for the metro

politan. Fearing "corruption" of their pastoral 

values hy the big cities, the small towns and 

counties played hide-and-seek with change from 

behind a big "Nol" vote. 
Statistics from the White House Conference 

on Aging show that Iowa ranks second only to 
Vermont in number of residents per thousand 
over 65. 

H. W. Saunders, sociologist and delegate m 
the White House Conference, said these figur~ 
indicate the older segment of the population 
exercises more influence than it should in state 
government. It also indicates that cosmopolitan 
New York and California have lured away many 
young Iowans. 

Curious to see how many other SUIowans 
shared my desire to leave the state after gradua
tion, I took a straw poll of 100 seniors, all na
tive Iowans. Of these, 83 want to leave, 13 plan 
to stay, and 4 are undecided. Most of my feHow 
desf>r~ers gave reasons such as I have mentioned 
for leaving. Others are seeking better economio 
opportunities. 

And so, like rats leaving a sinking ship, we 
the young people of Iowa, will leave the state. 
If enough of us stayed we could raise noise 
enough to change some of the things we find 
so objectionable - perhaps. 

But Rome wasn't built in a day, as the white. 
hair d wise m n tell liS, and we couldn't re
build Iowa in ten years. So we leave. And Iowa, 
I fear will tay as she is - provincial, uoflexi
ble, and secure in her termite-riddled traditions. 
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the hollow squlQQel ' I 

twigs; he just stood dazed and stared at hfJ 
toes. Then be gathered toes and paws under 
wrinkled brow, and he thought. After a great 
deal of brow Wrinkling,. he decided he would 
arrange all his pebbles and flowers and nuts into 
meaningful relationships. 

By DAVE MORSE 

() 

,nee there lived a hollow squirrel in a 
, . ~holJow tree. He spent an his days look-

1 lng for nuts, until when at last his belly 
was full, he could begin to think of the finer 
things in life. He retired to his nest, and with 
one paw doubled underneath his chin and his 
squirrel brow wrinkled, he tried to think of what 
else he wanted in life. Naturally, the first thing 
he thought of was more nuts. Of course; nuts 
enou~h to fill that hollow tree. And fill the tree 
he did, 

Now the squirrel was sitting on top of more 

nuts 'than he could ever eat; what more could 

a squirrel want? Yet he still felt hollow. The 
squirrel , puzzled, this time with both paws 

doubled under his chin, and his squirrel brow 

wrinkled ever so tightly. "What now?" he asked 

himself. 

So it was that the squirrel began collecting 
things other than nuts. Every day he went down 
from his tr~e in search of goodies. Every day he 
scunied b-ack up with flowers and pebbles to 
put witl1 the nuts, until the tree fairly bulged 
with his treasures. But nuts and pebbles and 
flowers were not enough; still he felt hollow. So 
the quirrel began to count branches. And when 
he had examined all the big branches, he began 
counting the smaller ones. Tbis was a difficult 
task, for these smaller branches were many. But 
still he wasn't satisfied . He started counting 
twigs. Counting twigs was really a super-squirrel 
task, because they had to be counted quickly, 
before new twigs grew into being. He started at 
the bottom of the tree, leaping upwards from 
branch to branch, counting as fast as he could, 
He counted twigs all morning and all afternoon, 
and by moonlight when darkness fell. When at 
last he arrived at the tip top twig in ilie tree, he 

SOPHJSTICATED BEAT 

"We have itl" 
Said the beatnik to his bride. 

"What, Dad?" 
Said she, running to his side. 

• 1 

"Sophistication!" 
Said be, beating on a board. 

"Crazy, Man." 
Said she, "It's ALL we can afford." 
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grinned a hollow grin. There were sixty-three 
million, four hundred eighty-six thousand, five 
hundred and ninety-one twigs. 

Then he heard an ever-so-faint popping sound, 
Another twig had grown. In the darkness around 
him he beard otber popping sounds. Above, iD 
the blackness of the sky, '!'Vere stars. Countless 
stars. 

All the next day, the squirrel didn't leave his 
nest. He was too tired to collect goodies or count 

It~ 

all 

By CLARY ILLlAN 

O nce about now there was a rather 
loosely-knit group of wormy-caterpill-

• ery-like animals who made the scene 
about a foot deeper than anyone else .. They had 
seen it all, these wormy-caterpillers-the bottom
less abyss, the underground cellars, the blind 
moles, the tangled roots, the unthinking slugs
and they were disillusioned. "There is no good," 
they said, "nor is there any evil." They felt the 
weight of the earth on their backs. 

At first they used to get together just kind of 
informally in loosely-knit groups and roll over 

.. 

So he tunneled down to the bottom of the 
stock of his existence, and began separating 
hickory nuts from walnuts and big stones froQ 
little stones. When he had layered tJiem accord. 
ing.to species of nut~ and flowers and size ~ 
stones, and when at last he stood at the. mp of 
ilie stack, he smiled. But this too ,was a hollow 
smile, lor he heard the tiny sound of a nut; s~ 
ing its place at the bottOn); neighboring nllt! 
moved and the soUl;id multipli~; the ~ 
crumbled up·wards; the squirrel screan:aed, 

Beneath his feet, .tbe whole structure had 
changed into a new world of new relationships, 
one he no longer uoderStood. It was aU too ~ 
He couldn't control nature, he couldn't count the 
stars, he couldn't structure his own · existenal. 
Suddenly, the squirreJ felt, very. tired, 

Then a friendly ant, who had watched it an; 
said to the squirrel, "Man," (The squirrets name 
was Man) "all those stars and twigs and nutS. 
Why, Man?" 

And the squirrel didn't lenow. He didn't koo~ 
why. And so the squirrel retired. IJe said to hell 
with stars and nuts and stones; I am Nothin~ 
He. made sunglasses from leaves; from acorns 
he made bongos, and they jumped unde; his paw$, 
and he said "Why Man? Why? Like Wby?," 
And to this day there is a- hollow tree, and I 

squirrel playing the bongos, hollowly. 

to look at the brownness and shout in chorus, 
"Why? 0 God, Why?" But pretty soon they rea
lized that it was made of sound proof materia~ 
so when they said "Why 0 GodP" it was in a low 
voice with a twisted smile as though they had 
told a joke on themselves. Mter a while they 
really didn't care about it any longer, and they 
spent a lot of time being rather witty and rather 
bland and rather critical of the other under
ground elements and making the scenes a couple 
of feet deeper. 

Once about tomorrow, however, one of these 
wormy-caterpillers broke tltrough to the up
above and became transformed into a butterfly. 
There was nothin~ twisted about his smHe-it 
was broad as all of time and made of sheer joy. 
He kept trying to tell his former associates h@w 
it felt to fly about through it all. "It's Simple," he ' 
said, "good is the sun and evil is a rainy da! .. 
He did a barrel roll and an inside loop. 

But, he had come on too hard and the, 
couldn't dig him. And so, to this moment, they 
lie about in loosely-knit groups and tell each, 
other that butterflies and other soaring animals 

are just not AWARE, man. They also make 

rather clever jokes about some type of animal. 

you know, just naturally being soor-heads . 

• .1' .. • " of . _ • l "It ".. ... \...,. ~ _ • 
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A Sole-Searching Story About 

.GIRL 

I 

.WHO 

.. 

SHOE 
, 

ag DIANNE £BOSSETT 

Miss Wimbly hadn't the faintest idea how it 
happened. She really hadn't. And Miss Thrack
ish, who always knew whatever Miss Wim\:)ly 
didn't, didn't either. But in all the proud his
tory of Masseur College, nothing as horrible 
bad taappCNld as Emily Anhiser-Schlitz. It 
wasn't something you could put your finger on, 
but more a matter of toes. 

Emily matriculated without mishap. She 
Didn't come in country tweeds or camel coat. 
hut rather H\ si.nple little black dress with 
mak:hing coat and a simple little - ah well, 
wW matters is that there was nothing about 
her appearanoe .to suggest that her background 
was beer and not Doal'ding school. It wasn't 
.until the coat .Caple pff Ittat the fine house of 
Anhiser-Schlitz was .caught in the brew, because 
it was terribly obviolli that Emily's circle pin 
Wall on her left iapet, when the only right place 
for a circle pin was the right lapel, so Emily 
was icft ~.out G£ the circle, you might say. 

The unpacking PrOcess, however, disclosed 
the proper nuaber of cashrnel'es, and a wild 
co\lec~ ~ button-down shirts, so she had 
a second "hance. Emily was lnvited to play 
the "do )'Ou know" game at dinner, and sadly, 
hadn't met the men from St. Throttlesex, 
,couldn't think of a single frieDd at Butunaer, 
eQd wasn't acquainted with any of the ,Locks 
of Old Harbor. When she mentionoo Newion 
Spickel, the boy from North Liberty who 
worked in the dining hall at Jones, the wiiliering 
looks they ga"e her were enough to curtail 
further conversation. 

Mter that faux pas, somebody had to bring 
up her background ... Emily's father was a 
farmer - and I mean -they still kept the cows 
and grew the corn. And ther raised the hops that 
made the malt that built the brew that helped 
the house of hnhiser-Schlitz to fill the till and 
send the girls east to school . . . and were 
utterly unsophisticated about it. Worse still, 
Emily'd been to public high, which was as bad 
as being "bourgeois," in the Masseur manner of 
speaking. 

Once the rumor began, it ballooned until 
poor Emily was called in by the sisters Wjmbly 
apd Thrackish and given education in the art 
of being "shoe." -. 

"Shoe," she discovered, was a way of dressing, 
behaving, thinking which was "smooth," and 
quite necessary to Emily's success at Masseur. 

If one is shoe, Miss Wirobly explained, one 
is more than shoely dressed. One can dress 
shoely without being shoe and WQuld-be shoe 
people entertain false hopes that with the shoe 
look -oomes acceptance. Emily's feet were be
ginning to hurt. 

The ladies sent her off with warnings not 
to overdo, in which case she'd wind up "over
shoe," which was obviously worse than being 
barefoot or without bobby pin. To !be shoe, then, 
Emily thought, was to be "in" - part of the 
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squIR~eL · 

. It 

grinn~d a hollow .grin. There were sixty-three 
million, four hundred eighty-sill thousand, five 
llUndred and ninety-one twigs. 

Then he heard an ever-so-faint popping sound. 
Another twig bad grown. In the darkness around 
him he heard other popping sounds. Above, in 
the blackness of the sky, were stars. Countless 
stars, 

All the next day, the squirrel didn't leave his 
nest. He was too tired to collect goodies or count 

-'Beneath 
It 

all 

By CLARY lLLlAN 

O nce about now there was a rather 
loosely-knit group of wormy-caterpilI. 
ery-like animals who made the scene 

about a foot deeper than anyone else .. They had 
seen it all, these wormy-caterpillers-the bottom
Jess abyss, the underground cellars, the blind 
moles, the tangled roots, the unthinking slugs
and they were disillusioned. "There is no good," 
they said, "nor is there any evil." They felt the 
weight of the earth on their backs. 

At first they used to get together just kind of 
informally in loosely-knit groups and roll over 

. .. : . , -' 
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twigs; he just stood dazed and stared at hir 
toes. Then he gathered toes and paws under 
wrinkled brow, and he thought. After a great 
deal of brow wrinkling,. he decided he would 
arrange all his pebbles and flowers and nuts into 
meaningful relationships. 

So he tunneled down to the bottom of the 
stock of his existence, and began separating 
hickory nuts from wamuw and big stones froID 
little stones. When he had layered tJiem accord. 
ing to species of nut~ and flowers and size of 
stones, and when at last he stood at the top ~ 
the stack, he smiled, But this too ,was a hollow 
smile, for he heard the tiny sound of a nut, shift. 
ing its place at the bottom; neighboring n~ 
moved and the sound multiplit1rl; the stac4 
crumbled upwards; the squirr(ll screaUled. 

Beneath his feet, the whole structure had 
changed into a new world of new. relationships, 
one he no longer understood. It was aU roo big. 
He couldn't control nature, he couldn't count the 
stars, he couldn't structure his oWn · existe_ 
Suddenly, the squirreJ felt. very. tired. 

Then a friendly ant, who had watched it an, 
said to the squirrel, "Man," (The squirrets name 
was Man) "an those stars and twigs and nutS. 
Why, Man?" 

And the squirrel didn't know, He didn't 1coo1ll 
why. And so the sqUirrel retired. ije said to heU 
with stars and nuts and stones; .1 am Nothin~ 
He. made sunglasses from leaves; from acorns 
he made bongos, and they jumped unde; his paws, 
and he said "Why Man? Why? Like Why?" 
And to this day there is a- hollow tree, and ~ 
squirrel playing the bongos, hollowly. 
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to look at the brownness and shout in choms, 
"Why? 0 God, Why?" But pretty soon tlley rea· 
lized that it was made of sound proof material, 
so when they said "Why 0 God?" it was in a low 
voice with a twisted smile as though they had 
told a joke on themselves. After a while they 
really didn't care about it any longer, and they 
spent a lot of time being rather witty and rather 
bland and rather critical of the other under
ground elements and making the scenes a couple 
of feet deeper. 

Once about tomorrow, however, one of these 
wormy-caterpillers broke through to the up
above and became transformed into a butterfly. 
There was nothing twisted about his smile--it 
was broad as all of time and made of sheer io~ 
He kept trying to tell his former associates how 
it felt to fly about through it all. "It's Simple," he . 
said, "good is the sun and evil is a rainy dar: , 
He did a barrel roll and an inside loop. 

But, he had come on too hard and the, 
couldn't dig him. And so, to this moment, they 

lie about in loosely-knit groups and tell each, 

other that butterflies and other soaring animals 

are just not AWARE, man. They also make 

rather clever jokes about some type of animal, 

you know, just naturally being soor-heads. 
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A Sole-Searching Story About 

'. 

( 

,WHO 

, , 

SHO'E 

~ DIANNE £BOSSETT 

Miss Wimbly hadn't the faintest idea how it 
happened. She really hadn't. And Miss Thrack· 
ish, who always knew whatever Miss Wimbly 
didn't, didn't either. But in all the proud his
tory of Masseur College, nothing as horrible 
ilad ilappeaed as Emily Anhiser-Schlitz. It 
wasn't something you could put your finger on, 
but IlIore a matter of toes. 

EmUy IWltricula'ted without mishap. She 
Didn't come in country tweeds or camel coat, 
but ratber in si1nple little black dress with 
JT\al¥:hing coat and a simple little - ah well, 
wftat matters is that there was nothing about 
her appearanoe to suggest that ber background 
was beer and not ~ding school. It wasn't 
llntil the coat ,came off that the fine house of 
Anhiser-SeBlitz was >(:augbt in the brew, because 
it was terribly obvious that Emily's circle pin 
was on her left lapel, when the only right place 
for a circle pin was the right lapel. so Emily 
was left ,.... ~t G£ the circle, you might say. 

The unpacking process, however, disclosed 
the proper nullilber of cashmeres, and a wild 
collec~ ~ button-down shirts, so she had 
a second "hance. Emily was bwiled to play 
the "do )'Ou know" game at dinner, and sadly, 
hadn't met the men from St, ThrottIesex, 
.couldn't think of a single friend at Butund.er, 
~ wasn't acquainted with any of the Lads 
of Old Harbor. When she mentioned Newlon 
Spickel, the boy from North Liberty who 
worked in the dining hall at Jones, the withering 
looks they gave her were enough to curtail 
further conversation. 

After that faux pas, somebody had to bring 
up ber background , .. Emily's father was a 
farmer - and I mean they still kept the cows 
and grew the corn. And they raised the hops that 
made the malt that built the brew that helped 
the house of Anhiser-Schlitz to fill the till and 
send the girls east to school . . . and Were 
utterly unsophisticated about it. Worse still, 
Emily'd been to public high, which was as bad 
as being "oourgeois," in the Masseur manner of 
speaking. 

Once the rumor began, it ballooned until 
poor Emily was called in by the sisters W.imbly 
and Thra~kish and given education in the art 
of being "shoe," , 

"Shoe," she discovered, was a way of dreSSing, 
behaving, thinking which was "smooth," and 
quite necessary to Emily!s success at Masseur. 

If one is shoe, Miss Wirobly explained, one 
is Inore than shoely dressed. One can dress 
shoely without being shoe and would-be shoe 
people entertain false hopes that with the shoe 
look .()()rnes acceptance. Emily's feet were be· 
ginning to hurt 

The ladies sent her <>ff with warning~ not 
to overdo, in which case she'd wind up "over
shoe," which was obviously worse than ~ing 
barefoot or without bobby pin. To he sboe, then, 
Emily thought, was to be "in" - part of the 

gay group. A,nd she woul4 try, She really would. 
Back in August, Emily had ~gbt the latest

issu~ of fashioll mas-ines, poured Dver pages 
of what to wear where, and with the help of her 
local departme.t store, put together- hEll' ward. 
robe. They conJda't really blame her, 1lecause 
the college bo.rd mem~ at tM1itore had been; 
a senior at 9tate U., _ non-ivy girls were 
notoriously non-shea. 

Nevertheless, there WI8M those awful, loath
some plaid knicdc:ers aod a shaggy Shetland in' 
anguished orchid. If anybody who didn't under- , 
stand were to lisco~r them, she'd be finished " 
. , . . So Emil)' padked up her orchids, wrote 
horne for a pair of ber brother's blue jeans, an~ 
scissored them off at the knees with her eyes 
shut. She washed the Butunder sweat-shirt faith: 
fully for 14 ,~s before presenting herself in 
public, a.od toe blue was properly blue, which 
was barely blue at aU. 

Emily drank, but in moderation - truly • 
brewer's daughter ,and definitely un shoe. Sha" 
soon learned. The really shoe lass was the one '" 
who untied all her laces - who got loopedt I' 

bombed, stoned, as quickly as possible at parties, )' 
and put on a good show afterward. Emily J 

learned to figure percentages bigger than 3.2, J, 

and to fling cocktail glasses as casually as tba 
boys broke beer bottles back home. The But • • 
under boys even presented her with a new . 
sweatshirt for being such a smashing success -
putting Emily in the laundry again for two 
solid weeks and sadly cramping her calculations. ! 

Finally skilled in the art of being shoe, anti 
terribly "in" with the Masseur group, EmUy r 

made a manstrous mistake - she tried a subtle 
variation of being shoe and became sneak. Nat :' 
that she stole things. She just discarded a per.. , 
fectly good wardrobe of flats, thr~e pairs of 
loafers, a set of scooter-boots, some second-begt ; 
saddle shoes, and a pair of red corduroy skim- ' 
mers. The set was sure she'd lost her mind, b"t 
Emily went blithely about the tennis courts, 
and the campus, and the dining halls, and the . 
dormitory - and even past the-office of Wimbly 
and Thrackish - in dirty white tennis shoes. At 
first the set turned securely to their circle pins, 
brought out leo tights and bermudas, readjust~ 
their shining page-boys and sat back smugly. ' 
Emily seemed oblivious to her outness: coolly, 
si~p]y, logica])y, she showed the Masseur girls I 

that being shoe was really galosh, and with Little 
extra effort, one could be sneak - a shoddy, but 
more sophisticated art. 

Miss Wimbly hadn't the faintest idea how it ,'. 
happened. Suddenly Massuer College went . 
forth to meet spring in ~eSB soeakers alld j 

Emily Anhiser-Schlitz had the very springy st~ ;~ 
of one who didn't have to tW()rry ab.0ut circle-pin 
placement or party conver~.tion. but was iQ. 
stead engaged in canvasing the campus. 

And when the Masseur girls were off o. 

(Connnued, page fourteen) 
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By JOE BENTI 

"] swear, it sure docs take all kinds to make 
this here world." 

Annotmcing his discovery to me was Clyde 
Crummet, a gregarious, sincere young Iowa 
writer from the fields. Don't make any mistake, 
Clyde really is a writer. Oh, you may not have 
read any of his work, but he publishes 
frequently in "Prairie Conservative," and 
"Swineherd Review." 

Clyde made his anno-uncement while telling 
ro about his attendance at a lecture sponsored 
by tl]e "Writer's Workplace." 

"Yes Sir," Clyde said. "Just about everybody 
that can read-n-write was there." 

"Who gave the lecture?" 1 queried. 

"That 'sophisticated beat' feller, Shiv Mailer," 
Clyde replied. 

"Oh yes," 1 said. "I wondered where he dis
appeared to after writing 'The Nude Is Dead:" 

"Well Sir," Clyde said, "he's a visiting lec
hirer from Anahist Urliversity back in the east. 
I 2'U ss he's out in this neck of the woods scout
jng tip peop1e for Anahist." 

) remembered Anahist and its tragedy .... 
for years, Anahist University was renowned for 
its World Champion skulling crews. The 
tragedy struck in '39 when tbe school's greatest 
crew was charged with "deliberately treading 
water" during an officialJy sanctioned match. 

Later investigation showed that the crew 
was holding the skuIJ captain, heels up, over 
the tern trying to sober him up for thl' s.econd 
hea t. 

From that "black day" forward, Anahist slip
ped Silently into ivied obscurity. 

]n 1959, they were boosted back to promi
nence when LIFE magazine's poll of retired 
skulling instructors rated the university as 
u • •• definitely for the sophisticated." 

The publicity was good for Anahist. 
Now, they were able to recruit famous art

ists, like Shiv Mailer, and send them across the 
contjnent selling Anahist's brand of super so
phistication. 

"What did Mailer have to say?" I asked 
Clyde. 

RecoUections were difficult for Clyde, but, 
after II few struggling moments, he said, "Well, 
his topic was called 'Advertisements For My 
Sophisticated Self: but what he really dODe was 
to take out after what he called "the nation's 
pockets ,oJ provincialism." 
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Anahist University. : . 

"Definitely for the Sophisticated" 

Clyde's neck began to redden as he continued, 
'Why he said that universities like ours was 

nothing but 'Sow Palaces." 

"Really?" I asked. 

"He sure did," Clyde said in a hurt way. 
"When I heard that, I was cocked and primed 
to find out what he had that was so all-fired 
better." 

"Cood for you Clyde," I said. "Did you get 
to talk to him?" 

"Yep," said Clyde. "He was off in a comer 
dOwning a drink when I spotted him." 

Clyde became animated as he related the 
details. UI cornered him between a bulky-knitted 
bearded feller and a cute little blonde that was 
wearing a heavy gold medal around her neck 
which had ber tilted forwards at about ninety 
degrees." 

"1 propped the girl upright, and introduced 
myself to that Mailer feller. 'Howdy,' I said. 
'I'm Clyde Crummet. I'd like to chew with you 
a spell on that sophisticated business." 

"What did he say?" I asked. 
"Well, he was pretty juiced by that time. He 

looked me up and down, and, kinda smirking, 
he said he didn't know if there was anything 
he could say that he didn't already in his talk." 

Clyde continued, "I told him I liked the pic
tures he painted of Anahist, but that folks out 
here don't like to buy their pigs without a peek 
in the pen. Then, I asked him to teU me the 
difference between Anahist and our univerSity." 

"Did he?" I asked. 
"Yep, he sure did," Clyde answered. "He 

started by asking me if I was a drinking man. 
I told him I enjoyed a social nip with the neigh
bors. I guess he figured that I was like all them 
other sophisticates who think that drinking all 
the time means as much as breatliing. Anyway, 
he started to tell me about the way they have 
their classes at Anahist. He said that DO class 
began before two in the afternoon, and that 
they all started with a little social hour that 
soTta loosened everybody up for a "free ex-

t 

change of ideas." In fact, he said that Aoahist 
has such faith in academic freedom that they 
allow the professors to get a little juiced so's 
they'll be more rece[1tive to their student's 
thinkingl 

"That's interesting," I said. I'll bet you had 
trouble comparing our university to that." 

"Nope," Clyde answered confidently. "I just 
said that out here we grade on the 'curve' an' 
not the 'stagger.' And, on that part about aca
demic freedom, I told him that our professon 
had so much freedom that some of them were 
calling Nixon 'Mr. President.''' 

"I'll bet that got him," I said. 

"It sure did," Clyde said. "Right off, he start
ed staring at a liquor bottle on the table as 
though he'd like to be talking to it instead of 
me." 

"What did you do then?" I asked Clyde. 

, 

"I think I really got down to his nub," Clyde 
said. "I asked him if that was all the sophistica
tion they had at Anahist?" 

'I'll bet that was the "Piece de Resistance," I 
said. 

"The piece of what?" Clyde asked. 
"Nothing," I replied, realizing my weakness 

with languages. ''What did he do?" 
"He told me that you could' appreciate the 

level of Anahist · sophistication by examining 
the progressive attitude of the students~ He 
pointed up the day a whole mess of them man:4-
ed to the town square of Bold Over, and told 

(Continued, page nine) 

Artist Joe Stefanelli sees a "sop'histicated 
university" in the f~mon above and sees him- , 
self as "too sophisticatecf' to Sign 'Iw work. 
Essentially a "fine artiit," StefaneUi will 0&90-_ • 

cioted with faculty adviser Dale Kra~ cIii ' 
Yank MagfUine during WoruLWar II: He iI 
living presently in New York City and w!l1 
embark soon for ltoly where he recently .ip6ftI 
a year on a Fulbright scholarship. -

r 

(Continued from page ei~ht) 

the people that they wouldn't move until 'dis
crimination' was stopped in the city. He said 
that the 'sit-()ut' .showed how 'world-aware' the 
.tudents were." 

"Y ,that was a fine gesture," I said, reme~
bering the newspaper reports of the incident. 

, guess you had to give in on that point," I 
reroaaked. 

-Give in, hell," said an infuriated Clyde 
Crommet. "I told him that we had a group on 
our campus, the "Sophisticates' DisCtillsion 
Club," with a history of solving problems where 
there weren't none yet. 

I had to agree. Who could forget that little 
band of sophisticates marching off, down high
day ix, last summer on their "Ban the Athletics 
March" to Secaucus, New Jersey. 

"How did Shiv react to that one," I wondered 
aloud. 

"Funniest thing I ever saw," C~yde said. 
"He jl\St stood there with his lips mOvlng 
and nothing coming out." 

~Did that end the conversation?" I asked. 

MJlIst about," Clyde replied. "He looked me 
right in the eye - coidest damn look I ever 
saw - and said, 'The only sophisticated thing 
within a hundred miles of this room is the 
corn, and I'd rather talk to twenty ears of it 
than ever see or speak to you again." 

Mean you beat that?" Clyde asked. "AU I 
wanted to do was find out about that eastern so
phistication." ' 

"1 know," I said. "But that just proves it takes 
all kinds, don't it Clyde?" 

He nodded knOWingly. 

Sneaker Society-

(Continued from page two) 

David Riesman, Harvard educator, coined the 
term "other-directed" in his book, The Lonely 
GrOt/xi. He says the college student is motivated 
principally by desire for social acceptance and 
approval, and therefore fits himseU into the 
group pattern. The ·"loner" is pitied rather than 
prai ed for his individuality. A former univer
sity president, James B. Conant, says that stu
dents are continually trying to "reduce the 

·visibiUty of difference." 

1~ we consider sophistication a sort of "iden
tity," and expand the term to mean "discrimin
ating, selective, worldly-wise in education and 
experience," then it becomes a wholly compli
mentary personality trait. So the sneaker and 
its society, by careful lack of identity, become 
UDsophisticated. And our friend at the front of 
this article, making tbe sneaker and SUI ana
logous, would side with LIFE in saying "not 
for the sophisticated." 
~ Bllt the sneaker doesn't reside at SUI ex

clusively. It's a collegiate p)lenomena ... Upper
Ivy schools in the East, often cited as the epi
tome of sophistication, started the society. The 
sneaker spread west through smaU towns and 
large cities. SUJowans were caught up as sure
ly as the girls from Bryn Mawr and Benning
ton, the boys from Dartmouth and Harvard, the 
mixed sexes from Michigan, Wisconsin, Beloit, 
Hunter, Hood, Ohio State, U.C.L.A., Tennessee. 
To ' attribute a bland similarity to college stu
dents simply by the way they're shod seems 
itself unsophisticated. So let's do a little "sole
tearebiog" and examine the state of sophjs
tication at SUI. 

There is a certain insularity to a State Uni
~ersity: · it is an academic island with mlmy small 

.lI\O()rings, ~atber than the 'one big boat into 
_hieb students at -a smaller school might be
IClJttled. IneVitably, there is " a tendency to 

,grwps and cliques when the institution assumes 
proportions of thousands. Iowa follows , this ,pat
tml. She is a community in small segments. 
She has ber "marri«:<!sj" ber "grads;" her 
"Greeks;" ber "don't gfva' damn's" They move 
In separate strata, each . with a favorite haunt. 

peculiarly individual sociaJ life, special lan
guage, associations, activities. Each is of special 
note for something: the marrieds the usual butt 
of campus humorists, the grads singled out as 
marital washouts or bookish bores, the Creeks 
surrounded with a gilded aura of gaiety. The 
final group, not caring for groups, remains un
stratified, freely flavoring the first three. 

Thus the cosmopolitan cilaracter of the State 
University invites sophistication. It is not the 
canned variety that comes for $2,000 a year 
among the "Daisychain" or "Ivy" institutions, 
but an intellectual sophistication developed from 
exposure to myriad expe.riences and individuals 
- a sense of discrimination. There is enough 
of the cosmopolitan in SUI that one may say 
it offers the opportunity for sophistication among 
its students. Though a great number of the 
student body are native sons and daughters, 
the University attracts students from the en· 
tire country, particularly at the graduate level. 
.A large proportion of foreign students live and 
work on campus, increasing the variety of the 
institution. Though Easterners in attendance 
may bewail the fact that Iowa City is not New 
York City, they weaken the wail merely by being 
here - an admission that the acad mjc atmos
phere at SUI is attractive - even to the city 
sophisticate. 

We are dubbed middle-class, conservative, 
conformist. Another calls us radical, progressive, 
iconoclastic. In effect, we are both, caught at 
a crossroad, straddling the fence, c.'Onsistently 
taking the middle of the road for fear of being 
found on the wrong side. The University shows 
a sophjstication lacking in many other institu
tions in its stand against racial discrimjnation 
within the college or community. It shows so
phistication in the matter of housing reguJa
tion and hours for undergraduate women -
more liberal than many. But there is nothing 
sophi stlca ted , one senior woman said emphatic
ally, about being bed-checked on the evening 
of Feb. 4 and turned out to face the world with 
sheepskin and no one to tuck you in on Feb. 5. 

This "fencing':' is as apparent in our Sneaker 
Society as in other phases of student life. While 
the East throws convention to the Winds, wear
ing the newest, the loudest, the wildest in dress, 
and the South clings to time-tried formality, 
Midwesterners run a sure course between the 
two extremes. The students dress well, but not 
too well. The girls are "sharp," but ,never "chic." 
And even the most fashion-wise freshman is 
shortly overridden by the Sneaker SOciety. Some 
may look upon the procedure as discriminate, 
selective, and therefore sophisticated. Others say 
it's prOVincial, cowardly, and conformist. Iowa 
coeds echo the casual correctness of the East, 

A book is a book ... whether its cover be 
Tile important part 19 inside . .. and·benefit 
cornea from wUll'n the two coven. Both 
1IIU'd bouIld ,eduiQnr are twIJiltrble in 
Hawkeye Book Store, nm to Whetstones, 
Clinton.. 



Anahist University ... 

"Definitely for the Sophisticated" 

Clyde's neck began to redden as he continued, 
'Why he said that universities like ours was 

nothing but 'Sow Palaces." 

"ReallyP" I asked. 

"He sure did," Clyde said in a hurt way. 
"When I heard that, I was cocked and primed 
to find out what he had that was so all-fired 
better." 

"Good for you Clyde," I said. "Did you get 
to talk to himP" 

"Yep," said Clyde. "He was off in a corner 
downing a drink when I spotted him." 

Clyde became animated as he related the 
details. "I cornered him between a bulky-knitted 
bearded feller and a cute little blonde that was 
wearing a heavy gold medal around her neck 
which had her tilted forwards at about ninety 
degrees." 

"1 propped the girl upright, and introduced 
myself to that Mailer feller. 'Howdy: I saId. 
'I'm Clyde Grummet. I'd like to chew with you 
a spell on that sophisticated business." 

"What did he sayP" I asked. 
'''Well, he was pretty juiced by that time. He 

looked me up and down, and, kinda smirking, 
he said he didn't know if there was anything 
he could say that he didn't already in his talk." 

Clyde continued, "I told him I liked the piC

tures he painted of Anahist, but that folks out 
here don't like to buy their pigs without a peek 
in the pen. Then, I asked him to tell me the 
difference between Anahist and our university." 

"Did he?" I asked. 
"Yep, he sure did," Clyde answered. "He 

started by asking me if I was a drinking man, 
I told him I enjoyed a social nip with the neigh
bors. I guess he figured that I was like all them 
other sophisticates who think that drinking all 
the Hme means as much as breatliing. Anyway, 
he started to tell me about the way they have 
their classes at Anahist. He said that DO class 
began before two in the afternoon, and that 
they all started with a little social hour that 
sorta loosened everybody up for a "free ex-

change of ideas." In fact, he said that Anahist 
has such faith in academic freedom that they 
allow the professors to get a little juiced so's 
they'll be more receptive to their student's 
thinkingl 

"That's interesting," I said. I'll bet you had 
trouble comparing Ollf university to that." 

\ 

"Nope:' Clyde answered confidently. HI just 
said that out here we grade on the 'curve' an' 
not the 'stagger: And, on that part about aca
demic freedom, I told him that our professors 
had so much freedom that some of them were 
calling Nixon 'Mr. President:" 

"I'll bet that got him," I said. 

"It sure did," Clyde said. "Right off, he smrt
ed staring at a liquor bottle on the table. as 
though he'd like to be talking to it instead of 
me." 

"What did you do thenP" I asked Clyde. 
"I think I really got down to his nub," Clyde 

said. "I asked him if that was a11 the sophistica
tion they had at AnahistP" 

'I'll bet that was the "Piece de Resistance," I 
said. 

"The piece of whatP" Clyde asked. 
"Nothing," I replied, realizing my weakness 

with languages. "What did he doP" 
"He told me that you could' appreciate the 

level of Anahist· sophistication by examining 
. the progressive attitude of the students. He 

pointed up the day a whole mess of them marCh.
ed to the town square of Bold Over, and told 

(C ontinued, page nine) 
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Arti8t Joe Stefanelli sees a "sophisticated 
university" in the fa.shion above and sees him
self as "too sophisticated" to Sign 'Jw work. 
Essentially a "fine Clf'tiBt," StefaneUi wa& 0&90-_ . 

ciated with faculty adviser Dale Kra~ on' 
Yank Magazine during World .WdI' ll: He if 
living presently in New York City and ~ 
embark soon for ltoly where he recently .8p8ftI 
a year on a Fulbright scholarship. . 

(Continued from page ei~ht) 

the people that they wouldn't move until 'dis
aiminatioD' was stopped in the city. He said 
that the 'sit-out' showed how 'world-aware' the 
students were:' 

i'e , that was a fine gesture," I said, remem
btring the newspaper reports of the incident. 

"I ~Iess you had to give in on that point," I 
reJD1lrked. 

"Give in, hell," said an infuriated Clyde 
Grumroet. KI told him that we had a group on 
our campus, the "Sophisticates' Discu,sion 
Club," with a history of solving problems where 
there weren't none yet. 

I had to agree. Who could forget tbat little 
band of sophisticates marching off, down high
day six, last summer on their ".Ban the Athletics 
March" to Secaucus, New Jersey. 

-How did Shiv react to that one," I wondered 
aloud. 

"Flmniest thing I ever saw," Ciycle said. 
"He jl~t stood there with his lips moving 
and nothing coming out." 

"Did that end the conversation?" I asked. 

"Ju t about," Clyde replied. "He looked me 
right in the eye - coidest damn look I ever 
saw - and said, 'The only sopbisticated thing 
within a hundred miles of this room is the 
coro, and I'd rather talk to twenty ears of it 
than ever see or speak to you again." 

·Can you beat that?" Clyde asked. "All I 
wanted to do was find out about that eastern so-. 
phistication." 

"I know," I said. "But that just proves it taKes 
all kinds, don't it ClydeP" 

He nodded knOWingly. 

Sneaker Society

(Continued from page two) 

David Riesman, Harvard educator, coined the 
term "other-directed" in his book, The Lonely 
C,owd. He says the college student is motivated 
principally by deshe for social acceptance and 
approval, and therefore fits himself into the 
group pattern. The '''loner'' is pitied rather than 
prai ed for his individuality. A former univer
sity president, James B. Conant, says that stu
dents are continually trying to "reduce t1le 

·visibility of difference." 

J~ we consider sophistication a sort of "iden
tity," and expand the term to mean "discrimin
ating, selective, worldly-wise in education and 
experience," then it becomes a wholly compli
mentary personality trait. So the sneaker and 
its oclety, by careful lack of identity, become 
UDSophisticated. And our friend at the front of 
this article, making the sneaker and SUI ana
logQus, would side with LIFE in saying "not 
for the sophisticated." 
• Bllt the sneaker doesn't reside at SUI ex

clusively. It's a collegiate phenomena ... Upper- ' 
Ivy schools in the East, often cited as the epi
tome of sophistication, started the society. The 
sneaker spread west through small towns and 
large cities. SUlowans were caught up as sure
ly as the girls from Bryn Mawr and Benning
ton, the boys from Dartmouth and Harvard, the 
mixed sexes from Michigan, Wisconsin, Beloit, 
Hunter, Hood, Ohio State, U.C.L.A., Tennessee. 
To ' attribute a bland similarity to college stu
dents simply by the way they're shod seems 
itseU unsophisticated. So let's do a little "sole
aearching" and examine the state of sophis
tication at SU l. 

There is a certain insularity to a State Uni
versity:· it is an academic island with many small 
IlIOOrings, rather than the 'one big boat into 
_hich students at a smaller school might be 
ICIlttled. IneVitably, there is - a tendency to 
,pps and cliques when the institution assumes 
proportions of thousands. Iowa follows this .pat
tern. She is a community in small segments. 
She has her "marrieds;" her "grads;" her 
"Greeks;~ ber "don't giva' damn's" They move 
in separate strata, each with a favorite haunt, 

peculiarly individual social life, special lan
guage, associations, activities. Each is of special 
note for something: the marrieds the usual butt 
of campus humorists, the grads singled out as 
marital washouts or bookish bores, the Creeks 
surrounded with a gilded aura of gaiety. The 
final group, not caring for groups, remains un
stratified, freely flavoring the first three. 

Thus the cosmopolitan cilaracter of the State 
University invites sophisHcaHon. It is not the 
canned variety that comes for $2,000 a year 
among the "Daisychain" or "Ivy" institutions, 
but an intellectual sophistication developed from 
exposure to myriad expeliences and individuals 
- a sense of discrimination. There is enough 
of the cosmopolitan in SUI that one may say 
it offers the opportunity for sophistication among 
its students. Though a great number of the 
student body are native sons and daughters, 
the University attracts students from the en· 
tire country, particularly at the graduate level. 

.A large proportion of foreign students live and 
work on campus, increasing the variety of the 
institution. Though Easterners in attendance 
may bewail the fact that Iowa City is not New 
York City, they weaken the wail merely by being 
here - an admission that the academic atmos
phere at SUI is attractive - even to tlle city 
sophistica teo 

We are dubbed middle-class, conservative, 
conformist. Another cnlls us radical, progressive, 
iconoclastic. In effect, we are both, caught at 
a crossroad, straddling the fence, consistently 
taking the middle of the road for fear of being 
found on the wrong side. The University shows 
a sophistication lacking in many other institu
tions in its stand against racial discrimination 
within the college or community. It shows so
phistication in the matter of housing regula
tion and hours for undergraduate women -
more liberal than many. But there is nothing 
sophisticated, one senior woman said emphatic
ally, about being bed-checked on the evening 
of Feb. 4 and turned out to face the world with 
sheepskin and no one to tuck you in on Feb. 5. 

This "fencing':' is as apparent in our Sneaker 
SOCiety as in other phases of student life. While 
the East throws convention to the winds, wear
ing the newest, the loudest, the wildest in dress, 
and the South clings to time-tried formality, 
Midwesterners run a sure cOllrse between the 
two extremes. The students dress well, but not 
too well. The girls are "sharp," but .never Kchic." 
And even the most fashion-wise freshman is 
shortly overridden by the Sneaker SOCiety. Some 
may look upon the procedure as discriminate, 
selective, and therefore sophisticated. Others say 
it's provincial, cowardly, and conformist. Iowa 
coeds echo the casual correctness of the East, 

yet spaU a pleasant picture by clinging to coun
try manners. This lack of identity is apparent in 
the "sophisticated doll- with the lovely skirt 
and sweater - and hose and sneakers. 

.' Sure, SUI is ..about as sophisticated as a sneak
er - and a sneaker only as sophisticated as the 
environment it moves in, !lnd the individual it 
moves on. 

Easterns can assail Iowa for its provincial
ism, and it is deserving of assault on many 
scores. They can call us the "Corn League" and 
retreat into their ivy. It's when they slip into the 
same sneakers, don creaseless khakis and button
down collars and go to sip Scotch at a local bar 
that we're left holding the bag - which is 
brown, like a bottle. 

But then that's LIFE. 

W ot'ds on Sophistication-

I'm not surly about it but I do consider it 
unflattering to be thought of as "sophisticated." 
In the first place it isn't true-poet have to be 
naive. In the second j?lace, "sophisticated" is a 
most uncomplimentary term according to Web
ster. It deri es, as you know, from the Sophists 
who taught not wisdom but seduction by rhetor
ic. And it means "adulterated, amended unwar
rantedly; deprived of native or original simpli
city." 10 sophisticate", in fact, is defined like 
this: "to a1ter deceptively; to falsify." 

So why in the world should you or I or the 
University of Iowa want to sophisticate our
selvesP What we should all want to be is un
ilIusioned, clear-headed, honest and wise. I know 
a few truly sophisticated people but I do not 
count them among my friends. 

LIFE probably used the word in its colloquial 
sense, meaning "worldly-wise"; which seems to 
me very unsophisticated-and do I really meao 
sophisticatedP-of that magazine. 

Since the only realJy worldly-wise people • 
have ever known were a cleaning woman I once 
had and a few priests, I can't even give you a 
good example of that attribute. 

Sincerely yours, 

I I J Phyllis McGinley 

(A celebrated lig'lt versifier, Mi.ss McGirh 
ley's work 1IUS appeared often in The New York
er. "A Pocketful of Wry" is perhaps ller most 
famous book. Hailing from the Far West, S1&6 

now resides in Larc11mont, New York.) 

(·· .. ··,·(· .... ···/J::·· .... ····:L 
.--.... ., .. 

A book is a book . .. whether its cover be hard or soft{ 
The important part is inside . .. and benefit to the ,eoder 

.• comes from within the two COIJ6TS. Both paperback and 
hDM bouad edi'iQraB are ~Je in abundance at 
Hawkeye Book Store, next to Whetstones, 30 'South 
Clintcm. 

i ~ .. •• 
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(Continued from page t'Mee) 

the ciay that Dis picb.lre appears in q.e busi
iDes. section. To them, the sopm.ticat.ed man 
is the one who caR tell -the difference between 

a line of editorial copy and a line of advertising 
copy in DME. T. lite, the.PIOpbistil:ated man is 
Ute ooe who rea\izes that there is no difference. 
!'ftet 46, he bows that both ad writers and 
wrtters o(jf .ooitoriat matter for the magazines are 
feryelttly ~ttgaged in seHin~ e<mfideace in 
American politics, America. culture, American 
products, American vision, aDd in deaying that 
there are any present limits to any of these .•• 
well, I'd say the best reply you ~ .. ake to 
tbem, the one you can make with the most pride, 
f!: "You're damn right, 'buddies ,of the Luoe 
empire, SUI is no place far yOUI' kiad of s0-

phisticate. We like Qur people with their eyes 
Jl ljttle wider open than that." 

Q. By eyes wide open, I take it you mean 
that .a person must have some amount of dis
crimination? 

A. fes,~l woUld say th~tl 1 think discrimin· 
ation is aa important faoet.,gf sopQiBticttion. l'o _ 
be discriminating ' aed to be In£onW.\ 'nM ei

&ence here is to be able .10 ~se wisely. To 
return to SUI as an ~pte, it seems to me if 
one were a ph)'6ical education major who want
ed f.\ chance to be really brilliant ~, footbaH 
ooaohing, a sophomore choice might be to come 
W Iowa where he comd work under a Forest 
Evashevski. I suspect this i& true of phy9ics, too. 
Another example: if YO\1 I\Wlre. a young writer 
planning to tak training in a writer's work
shop, then it seems to me tllat there are onJy 
two sophisticated choices you can make. Iowa 
is one of them, Stanford is t11e other. On the 
Dther hand, to come here to study veterinary 
medicine under the impression it was the same 
as Ames would be unsophisticated. 1t would 
be naive, which is the opposite of sophistica
ted. 

Q. Then you're expanding the definition of 
the word? 

A. No, I don't mean to expand it at aU. But 
it may be used in a xestricted way, as when 
we say OUT rocket instruments are sophisticated. 
In general, sophistication is the quality of being 
- well, "Hip." I don't mean being a hipster, 
whkh is another parochial thing h> be, but hip 
in the sense of being understanding, of being 
informed and discriminating, being able to 
choose beyond the common level, knOWing 
something of the world and its variety, know
ing about yourself without taking that object 
of knowledge too seriously. If you take "so
phistication" to mean "smart," shallow, then we 

• 
Words on Sophi3tication-

Sophistication is (1) an attitude that reflects 
puzzlement (but otherwise no interest) in super
ficial definitions of that word; (2) a quality that 
produces a yearning toward universal realization 
of personal dignity for all; (3) some understand· 
standing of human frailty ; (4) an appreciation 
of SUI and the state in which it is located as a 
good place to acquire the above attitude, quality 
amd understanding. 

have to start this whole damn discussion all 

over again, because I've been talking about one 

thing and you've been talking about another •. , 

If YOIl w8Pe. rigbt and. LIFE was using the 
"SJD8JIt-alecky" <WiRitioll d the 4erm, then of 
ooune they said .a "err Dioo d1iAg about Iowa. 
They said l'bis was no place for: smart-alecks. 
But I'm sure fhey didn't mean that. 

Q. No, you both seem to mean it as a de

sirable quality. 

A. That's right, but· I think there's a basic 
disagreemeot between how LIFE thinks this 
desirable quality is .exemplified ancl my own 
feelings ~t ·it. We are just DOt on 'common 
ground about what th& ~ood life is, ()( how 
close we have.oome to acl~lin~ it in tOe United 
States. Their basic aaUlnption I is that modem 
~ here is all awfully good thing, that civiliza
tion nas reached a veq' high point and people 
are doing fiDe. 

However, 1 believe that, hy and large, Amer
icans are an -etttremely unhappy, insecure peo
ple whicb they show in the -terrible drive to 
conform that OlQny socialists ,have noticed. 

~ 

Q. There's a .paradox here. Wouldn't you 
agree that our civilization - with its high de
gree of tech~ology - offeJ;s it, cit~en' a chance 
to become sophisticated very easily in the in
fonned sense of the word? If so, bow does .this 
Jibe with the fact that you tb~k 'people are un· 
happy? 

A. That's an old question. I might ask: 
"Which would you rather he - unhappy Socra
.ws or a happy pig?" Wisdom is not necessarily 
.happiness. To.be a more sophisticated man does 
not mean to be a happiel .roan. I think the no
tion that personal happiness is a necessary goal 
for a grown man is an inaccurate concept. 
America may be too hung up on achieving hap
piness - Americans, rather. I would say that 
through sophistication we become, not happier, 
but wiser. Given a choice, I'd rather be a wise 
man than a happy one. 

Q. Wby did you come back to Iowa? 

A. Iowa City happens to offer the best possible 
job - one with tRe most money and best work· 
.wg hours - in my particular field. I'd be less 
than candid if I pretended I was in Iowa pri
marjJy for any other reason. But I wouldn't have 
returlled if l weren't fond of the place as ewell. 
And to get away from locality, I would say that 
this is certainly a time in my life when I very 
much like being out of the City, because of the 
kids and for myself as well. I've lost a good deal 
of my taste for city pleasures. . 

Q. Many people criticize Iowa for its out
look, for being provincial in its attihllies. Do you 
find this atmosphere stifling 9r opPTessive as a 
writer? 

A. Not for me, no. I can see how it would be 
for a very young writer who stayed here too 
long, a man who hadn't brought much depth of 
experience with him - much material. But once 
the accumulation of ma~rial and ideas is com
plete - something which can happen to a writer 
quite early, and is generally over by the time 
he'~ twenty-five or thirty - then it isn't simula
tion which the writer wants. It's a quiet place 

- to work, which is, at the same time, not hostile 
to his work. What I like about Iowa is that, while 
I never felt that Iowa gave a damn about me, 
1 never felt Iowa was hostile to me either. Thal's 
what counts. I'm left alone here, I have a job 
suited to my work, and it puts me in a position 

Meredith Willson 

(A native lowCJfl - Mason City - Willson was 
well known as an orchestra leader before his 
Broadway smash, :'The Music Man ," gained 
wider fame for him. He divides his time be· 
t\oeen New York and California.) 

- J 
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to be productive. • 

No, I see what I'm describing is something 
better th\ln absence of hostility. It's the sort of 
encouragement that I couldn't find in any job 
tllat I might take at Harvard or Yale, or in New 
York. In fact, I don't know any other place but 
Iowa where this kind of terribly practical patron
age exists for the individual artisJ. For me, it's 

marvelous. It transcends the merely practlcaf, 
because I feel wanted. I £eel that what I do out· 
side the classroom tis valued here. That's what 
makes it a productive situation. 

I think it's pretty sophisticated of Iowa " 
proVide it. 

wont. on SopItglieolion- " 

You ask me what is sophistication. I have bae!I 
trying to prepare a rather pictorial reply. UIP 
doubted1y, we use the word loosely and incor. 
rectly &.equently. 

I would say that in the glossy New York re
gion, you would he able 'to say Arthur Milltl' 
was a sophisticate if he had half a dozen date!. 
with ZaZa Gabor and coula water sld-in addi. 
tion to his achievements which he has already 
recorded on the front pages and the drama pages. 

But in myoId home town of Rockford, Ohio, 
I guess a sophisticate is anybody who orden 
"Jaok Daniels" instead of ''bourbon.'' 

1 hope thi5 will be of some use to you. 

CordiaUy, 

Earl Wilson ' 

(As nearly everybody knows, Wilson reporq 
New York cafe society and assorted other gla
mor for a whole lot of neW8p<lpers. He /ivu 
thirty minutes by cab from Times Square.) 

, " 

John Stuart Mill 
was three t. 

before he could read Latin 

In Just 

ONE YEAR 

tire 
Rtn~ · ' .. I T W.L ,f.}J ii i'O 

130 S. CLINT~~~: Lta~\ 

• sponsored 3 autograph parties 

• presented an evening of 
expel intental drama 

• filled its shc7r;es tdth the best 
ill paper backs 

• anclltas NO'l' become . .. 

national distl'ilmfor for 

o DECE.\1B£R - a magazine 
of the arts and opinions. 

• the 111.'\\' issue =2 includes sud, local authors as 
Snntos, Rl;tsnln, 1nrCllS, Crenncr, \vis~mlln ruJd 
lnnda. 

. Sophistication At SUI . . '. 
We trip the trite /antastic(ally) 

I. "I wanted a casual sch 001 '.' . ~ ~ 

• 

but not this casuaI.·" 
By JANET ST AlHAH 

"Thls University sophisticated-hal 
''When 1 came here from New York I never 

mew what other places were like. Now I've had 
it. I've learned to appreciate the culture and the 
people in New York and I'm ready to go home." 
The graduate woman shook her head to show 
her complete discouragement. 

I turned to )ler roommate and repeated the 
question that I proposed to ask a number of SUI 
students: "Is SUI sophisticated?" 

"Iowa certainly isn't sophisticated," the second 
grad from New York said a little less vigorously. 
·Sophistication to me is an awareness of self, of 
others and knowing about a variety of ideas. It 
is also a willingness to exchange these ideas. So 
lor an ~tmosphere of sophistication you need an 
atmosphere of education-and there's no such 

I 
atmosp!lere here. Exchanging ideas just isn't 
done. II people have any ideas at all they sure 
oover tlxPress them." 

The first grad pointed to her roommate and 

I asked, rOo you remember when I came home 
from a ,lecture class this year and told you what 
my pr~essor said the very first day?" She then 
turned Ito me without waiting for an answer. "I 
was s~ked when he walked in and announced 
to the dass 'I fix my lectures so tlley last the 
entire hour: In effect this meant- don't ask any 
questio~s or you'll foul-up my. entire schedule. 
At eiV York Vn~Aty. ~£lwu,,.encplWlge • . 
(jIIestions, and they' 'lIte'-lit:ml!y ~wamped with 
bands. f.t New York there is an interchange that 
I can't ~em to find at Iowa. It's so hard to be an 
indivi~a1 here-oh, yes, you can be an in
dividu~ by yourself, but not in a group." 

·It's ~ taciturn bunch," interjected the second 
grad as she placed a cup of tea on a napkin be
side ~ without slushing it over to leave rings. 
~ p,lacing a droplet bottle of saccharin on 
the deSk, she went to the window ledge pantry 
and sliCed a wedge of lemon. With my spoon I 
poked the floating lemon to the bottom of my 
rup. ' 

"Mmh·uh ," the first grad agreed. "Meeting 
other peopJe is just impossible. In Brooklyn one 
~ sit in the cafeteria with a group of strangers 
lIId get right in on the conversation. But here 
'011 are completely ignored. Or if you're intro
duced 10 somebody one time, they'll act as 
though they never saw you before when you 
JDeet again. More than once I have gone into a 
classroom, sat beside a student and tried to speak 
With them. Usually they'll jllst nod a reply. And 
the next time they11 sit someplace else. Students 
here just.don't let you get to know them. In fact 

Iowans don't talk to each other so they don't 
even know fellow Iowans." 

"Do you realize," said the second graduate 
woman, "I haven't heard one good discussion on 
existentialism since I've been here. 

While tllinking that it was about time to direct 
the intervitlw to some other subjects-I always 
had trouble pronouncmg existentialism-a third 
graduate woman clipped into the room. She was 
a native Iowan. 

I posed the question again: "Is SUI sophisti
cated?" 

She replied, "Fi rst let's define sophistication." 
Then after tllumbing tnrough a dictionary, she 
quoted: " 'Lack of simplicity;' that means just 
what it says, you aren't a simple-minded fool. 

lOW for the answer-no, Iowa isn't sophisti
cated. People here are very narrow. They don't 
go out of their particular field of study so that 
they might develop intellectually. 

"Also," she s-aid, "a lack of sophistication is 
illustrated when boys walk three ' abreast on the 
sidewalk and a girl has to get off 10 survive." 

A rap,!! the door. and a fourth graduate qUietly 
entered. She was a pOised, strikingly beautiful 
woman from a foreign country. She spoke Eng
lish proficiently. 

"Hu-uh," she shook her head to the question. 
To her sophistication meant tall modem build
ings, tIle- arts and music. Iowa, she said, does 
not have enough to be calle{l truly sophisticated. 

Finishing my tea, I noticed two undignified 
rings overlapping on the napkin. 1 slyly turned 
the napkin over an? left to carry my interviews 
to other students. . 

I knocked and entered the room of a sopho
more woman in pre-medicine, starting another 
session of what was turning out to be "SUI vs. 
sophistication." "I would find it hard to call the 
University sophisticated," she said. "A few too 
many people think that they are, and that is nQt 
the sophisticated thing to do. To me the word 
means having the wisdom not to talk too much." 

Then I telephoned a senior (male) from Min
nesota. His comment was: "sophistication is 
dealing with one's environment logically and in
telligently. In these terms SUI is sophisticated. 
particularly with regard to problems of today 
and taking part in activities that will help others 
to lead normal, intelligent lives." 

Ah-ha, the worm pf sophistication was tuming.
Said a freshman (also male) in pre-medicine 

from Du Mont, Iowa: "Sophistication deals with 
social standards, moraJ ideals and social poise. 
And by talking with students from other Iowa 
colleges, I would say SUI is sophisticated,-

o 
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have to start this whole damn discussion all 

over again, because I've been talking about one 

thing and you've been talking about another, •• 

If you W8Pe right and UFE was using the 
"srna.t-8leeky" de6ioiti08 of the , .&erm, then of 
00Ul'te they said .8 .. ery Dice thiAg about Iowa. 
They said this was no place for smart-alecb, 
But I'm sure they didn't mean that. 

Q. No, you both seem to mean it as a de

sirable quality. 

A. That's right, but · I think there's a basic 
disagreemeat between how LIFE thinks this 
desira b1e quality is <6Kemplified and my own 
feelings .boot 'it. We are just not on 'oommon 
ground about what th6 ~ood life is, .or how 
close we have«lme to ac~in! it in the United 
States. Thtili' basic aaUlnption . is that modem 
1Be her-e is aD awfully good thing, that civiliza
tiOD has reached a very high.point and people 
are doing fiDe. 

However, I{ believe that, 9y and large, Amer
icallfl are an -eMt.remely unhappy, insecure peo
ple which they show in the terrible drive to 
conform that DlQoy socialists have noticed. 

.-
Q. There's a par~dox here. Wouldn't yO\! 

agree that our civilization - with its high de
gree -of tech~ology - offers iti citizens a chance 
to become sophisticated very easily in the in
fonned sense of. the word? If so, how does tbis 
Jibe with the fact that you think people are un
~1appy? 

A. That's an old question. I might ask: 
"Which would you rather be - unhappy Socra
tes or a JlllPPY pig?" Wisdom is Aot necessarily 
llappiness. To ,be,a more sophisticated man does 
not mean to be a happier man. I think the no
tion that personal happiness is a necessary goal 
for a grown man is an inaccurate concept. 
America may be too hung up on achieving hap
piness - Americans, rather. I would say that 
through sophistication we become, not happier, 
but wiser. Given a choice, I'd rather be a wise 
.JIlan than a happy one. 

Q. Why did you come back to Iowa? 

A. Iowa City happens to offer the best possible 
job - one with t.He most money and best work
illg hours - in my particular field. I'd be less 
than candid if I pretended I was in Iowa pri. 
marily for any other reason. ~ut l wouldn't have 
returned if -I weren't fond of the place as well. 
And to get away from locality, I would say that 
this is certainly a time in my life when I very 
much like being out of the city, because of the 
kids and for myself as well. I've lost a good deal 
of my taste for city pleasures. 

Q. Many people criticize Iowa for its out
look, for being ptovincial in its attitudes. Do you 
find this atmosphere stifling or oppressive as a 
writer? 

A. Not for me, no. I can see how it wQuld be 
for a very young writer who stayed here too 
long, a man who hadn't brought much depth of 
experience with him - much material. But once 
the accumulation of mat~rial and ideas is com
plete - something which can happen to a writer 
quite early, and is generally over by the time 
he'~ twenty-five or thirty - then it i n't inlUla
tion which the writer wants. It's a quiet place 
to work, which is, at the same time, not hostile 
to his work. What I like about Iowa is that, \\ hile 
1 never felt that Iowa gave a damn about me, 
I never felt Iowa was hostile to me either. That's 
what counts. I'm left alone here, I have a job 
suited to my work, and it puts me in a position 
to be productive. 

No, 1 see what I'm describing is something 
better than absence of hostility. It's the sort of 
encouragement that I couLdn't find in any job 
that I might take at Harvard or Yale, or in ~ew 
York. In fact, I don't know any other place but 
Iowa where this kind of terribly practical patron
age exists for the individual Il1'tis,t. For m , it's 

marvelous. It transcencb the merely practicaf, 
because 1 feel wanted. I feel that what I do out
side the classroom ris valued here. That's what 
makes it a productive .situation. 

I think it's pretty sophisticated of Iowa .. 
pr~Vide it. 

Word. on Sophilticotion- ." • 

You ask me what is sophistication. I have been 
trying to prepare a rather pictorial reply. U. 
doubtedly, we use the word loosely and incoro 
rectly frequently. 

I would say that in the glossy New York f60 

gion, you would he able 'to say Arthur Millet 
was a sophisticate if he ha~ half a dozen dates. 
with ZaZa Gabor and couIa water ski-in addi
tion to his achievements which he bas alreadi 
recorded on the front pages and the drama pages. 

But in myoid home town of Rockford, Ohio, 
I guess a sophisticate is anybody who orden 
"Jaok Daniels" instead of "bourbon.-
• 1 hope thi5 will be of some use to you. 

Cordially, 

Earl Wilson ' 

(As nearly everybody knows, Wilson reporl4 
New York cafe society and assorted other gl4-
mor for a whole lot of newspapers. He live, 
thirty minutes by cab from Times Square.) 

John Stuart Mill 
was three 

before he could read Latin 

In Just 

ONE YEAR 

tire ~ 
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experimental dra ma 
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ill 1Japer backs 
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of tlte arts and opill ions. 

• the new issue :!-2 includc~ sud, local authors as 
Santos, Rtlt~nl R, Marcus, Crenncr, Wis~man and 
Inadtl. 

_ Sophisticatio.n At SUI . . .. 
I We tr~~ the trite jantastic( ally ) 

, 1. "I "wanted a casual school 
but not this ~casuaL" 

• 
, ~ . 
• • 

By JANET ST AlHAR 

~is University sophisticated-hal 
·When I came here from New York I never 

knew what other places were like. Now I've had 
it. I've learned to appreciate the culture and the 
people in New York and I'm ready to go home." 
The graduate woman shook her head to show 
her complete discouragement. 

I turned to her roommate and repeated the 
question that I proposed to ask a number of SUI 
students: "Is sm sophisticated?" 

"Iowa certainly isn't .sophisticated," the second 
grad from New York said a little less vigorously. 
'Sophistication to me is an awareness of self, of 
others and knowing about a variety of ideas. It 
Is also It willingness to exchange these ideas. So 
lor a.n atmosphere of sophistication you need an 
atmosphere of education-and there's no such 

I 
atmosp!lere here. Exchanging ideas just isn't 
done, If people have any ideas at all they sure 
never dxpress tllem." 

The first grad painted to her roommate and 
I[ asked, rOo you remember when I came home 

from a1lecture class this year and told you what 
my prdessor said tIle very first day?" She then 
turned Ito me without waiting for an answer. '.'J 
was sh(tCked when be walked in and announced 
to the dass 'I fix my lectures so they last the 
entire rk>ur: In effect this meant-don't ask any 
questioh,s or you')) foul-up my entire schedule. 
At ~ef York ~n~AtY'f" t~~Jteu.,enGQIlIage r . 
questions, cmd theY-lIIellite'i'ally "Swamped with 
hands. ftt New York there is an interchange that 
I can't ¥Cem to find at Iowa. It's so hard to be an 
indivi~al bere-oh, yes, you can be an in. 
dlvidwll by yourself, but not in a group." 

I 

'It's r taciturn bunch," interjected the second 
grad as she placed a cup of tea on a napkin be
side rn, without slushing it over to leave rings. 
'1ben p'lacing a droplet bottle of saccharin on 
the desk, she went to the window ledge pantry 
and sliCed a wedge of lemon. With my spoon I 
poked the floating lemon to the bottom of my 
rup. 

"Mmh·uh," the first grad agreed. "Meeting 
other people is just impossible. In Brooklyn one 
~ sit in the cafeteria with a group of strangers 
IIId get right in on the conversation. But here 
you are completely ignored. Or if you're intro
duced to somebody one time, they'll act as 
though they never saw YOll before when you 
IIIeet again. More than once I have gone into a 
classroom, sat beside a student and tried to speak 
...ttb them. Usually they1l just nod a reply. And 
the next time they1] sit someplace else. Students 
~e just.don't let you get to how them. In fact 

Iowans don't ~alk to each other so they don't 
even know fellow Iowans." 

"Do you realize," said the second graduate 
woman, "I haven't heard one good discussion on 
existentialism since I've been here. 

While thinking that it was about time to direct 
the jntervi~w to some other subjects-I always 
had tronble pronouncing existentialism-a third 
graduate woman clipped into the room, She was 
a native Iowan. 

I posed tlle question again: "Is SUI sophisti
cated?" 

She replied, "First let's define sophistication.
Then after thumbing through a dictionary, she 
quoted: " 'Lack of SimpliCity;' that means just , 
what it says, you aren't a simple-minded fool. 
Now for the answer-no, Iowa isn't sophisti
cated . People here are very narrow. They don't 
go out of their particular field of study so that 
they might develop intellectually. 

U Also," she S'.lid, "a lack of ' sophistication is 
illustrated when boys walk three' abreast on the 
sidewalk and a girl has to get ?ff to survive." 

A rap l!.t tIle door, and a fourth graduate quietly 
entered. She was a poised, strikingly beautiful 
woman from a foreign country. She spoke Eng
lish profiCiently. 

~Hu-uh," she shook her head to the question. 
To her sophistication meant tall modem build
ings, the arts and music. Iowa, she said, does 
not have enough to be calle~ truly sophisticated. 

Finishing my tea, I noticed two undignified 
rings overlapping on the napkin. I slyly tumed 
the napkin over an~ left to carry my interviews 
to other student$. 

I knocked and entered the room of a sopho
more woman in pre-medicine, starting another 
session of what was turning out to be "SUI vs. 
sophistication." "I would find it hard to call the 
University sophisticated," she said. U A few too 
many people think tMt they are, aod that is not 
the sophisticated thing to do. To me the word 
means haVing the wisdom not to talk too much." 

Then J telephoned a senior (male) from Min
nesota. His comment was: "sophistication is 
dealing with one's environment lOgically and in. 
telligently. In these terms SUI is sophisticated, 
particularly with regard to problems of today 
and taking part in activities that will help others 
to lead normal, intelligent lives." 

Ah-ha, the worm of sophistication was turning.· 
Said a freshman (also male) in pre-medicine 

from Du Mont, Iowa: "Sophistication deals with 
social standards, moral ideals and social poise. 
And by talking with students from other Iowa 
colleges, I would say SUI is sophisticated,'" 

One of the shortest conversations I had waS' 
with a very curt graduate student who really 
took 'the question to heart. "Sophistication means 
to me to be false-and SUI is not f<llse," he bit 
into the telephone. When some people take part 
in an i~stitution, tlley REALLY associate them
selves with it. 

"Academically we are sophisticated," com
mented a man who had come from Ft. Worth 
(Texas) to attend the mesJ.ical school. "We have 
Van Allen and excellent teachers in the medical, 
journalism, dramatic art and art schools." But 
he said tl1a't ~ocia}Iy SUI does not compare with 
the other pig ten schools. 

"Whe.n I think of sophistication I tllink of 
good taste and social poise," said a blonde junior 
tran fer (rom Stephens College. The sophisti
cated worm was beginning to roll over again. 

She continued as she flicked a card down on 
the deck circled py four girls. "Iowa is anything 
but sophisticated in actions or dress. Students 
don't dress to fit the occasion. They go to the 
theatre in flats and it just kills them to go to 
church in gloves and heels." She fanned the 
cards. "Compared to otlle[ schools, students 
here are more casual and don't have much social 
etiquette. I hear the only real formal is the Mill
tary Ball." 

I stood agog for awhile at her Bart Maverick 
slcill, then left so I wouldn't be a further dis. 
traction-but by all appearances I wasn't in the 
first place. 

As I roamed down the graduate hall seeking 
possible jnterviewees, a roar of laughter burst 
out of a room. In I went. 

-' 

One woman was on the floor in a white slip 
and blue sweat shirt attempting ClIrl-ups. A few 
feet away ~at an eocouragec in similar attire, but '. 

(Continued on page twelve) 
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Sophistication at S UI. .. 
Part 1. "But not this casual . . ." 

(Continued from page eleven) 

with a white sweat shirt. The bottoms of their 
anJclets , ere a mite dusty. 

"Do you think SUI is sophisticated?" 

"What?" The chubby one doing the exercises 
rolled up and stared. 

I explained and the encourager spoke first. 

UNo," she said, "sophlsticates aren't found here 
because Iowa doesn't have the upper upper 
class. To me sophisticates are proud, maybe even 
snobbish people from this class. 

"To me," ventured the gymnast wrapping her 
arms around her knees, "education usually 
doesn't produce sophistication-it is the environ
ment or social status which produces it ... SUI's 
personality is a conglomeration of all types of 
people in mass form who come from all walks of 
life. So for more sophistication we need a domi
nating force in this conglomeration of peopl€}
what it is I don't know." She turned to her friend, 
"We're in pretty sad shape come to tllink of it. 
We need more of what we haven't got." 

She rolled onto her stomach and prepared to 
do push-ups. 

A senior (male) in political science from Iowa 
said on the question of the day, "No, two things 
are necessary for sophistication at SUI. First, 
more of a desire on the part of the individual to 
be in the upper echelon. But this desire would 
hurt tudent spirit because a spontaneous per
son cannot be sophisticated. Second, an impetus 
towards being a refined, idealistic type of per
son. SUI tends to strive more towards the in
dividual. As it is now the student tries to fight 
social groups and his environment. Iowa students 
should try to be a little more refined but they 
still can keep their inruvidualism-a refined per
son knows he has to live in society." 

He said that two years ago he attended Iowa 
State and "it is too industrial-minded to be even 
as sophisticated as Iowa." 

As he compared Iowa to otller schools SQ did 
another Iowan, " ... to Iowa State, sure it's so
phisticated, but to eastern schools, no. It's a 
very friendly sch9ol, but strictly a Midwestern 
product," said the freshman woman. 

"]owa, sophisticated?" echoed a red-haired 
freshman from Illinois as she leaned against 
the sink slipping off her shoes-"emphatically 
DO. Because so many students come from small 
towns, r don't think this lends itself to sophis
tication. I came here because I wanted a casual 
school, but not this casual." 

Another freshman in the room disagreed with 
her. "Having prominent professors helps bring 
sophistication to the campus, and wIlen I think 

• • 

fed, said "one of the more important marks of 
• 'sophisticated' campus is ilie amount of con
fidence the administration shows in ilie stu-

II. "That certaln nalvete is very desirable" j dmts' maturity and responsibility." He thought 
there is a "lack of sopl1istication here because 
students are restricted." 

By TERRY TRlPP 

Whaf do YOU think marks a "sophisticated" , 
campus? 

For the answer to this question, we interview
ed 11 graduate students at SUI. 

A graduate of Hunter College, New York 
City, said he wouldn't attempt to define "so
phistication." But, he pointed out, "there's a dif,. 
ferent type of student in the East, who comes 
from a different background than the student 
in the Midwest. 

"In tbe city colleges of New York, most of 
the students come from first, second and third 
generation immigrant families. They usually live 
in . or near large cities, unlike the typical mid
western student." They spend their free time 
differently - they're exposed to more cultural 
activities. 

"Most of the students here," said the Brook
Iynite, "show little interest in religion, art, poli
tics or ' morality. They come from similar back
grounds. A great many of their attitudes are al
ready formed for them. About all tlley talk about 
is football or last Saturday's dance." He said 
sports are not emphasized in the East as much 
as here; students are more interested jn political 
affairs. 

He added that he w'as "shocked by the group 
petting" that takes place late at night in front 
of Burge Hall. Such a display of emotion would 
not be seen in groups of students on New York 
City campuses, be declared. He characterized 
students here as differing little in emotional 
maturity from freshman to senior, as compared 
with Hunter College students. 

"I never saw people worry more over grades 
than here. This is probably a good thing. I 
don't think this is an 'easy' school, no matter 
what LIFE magazine says." ) 

Another New Yorker, a graduate in French, 
said the metropolitan atmosphere in New York 
would tend to make a person more sophisticated. 
The city's cultural activities promote sophisti
cation, be said. "Sophistication comes about as 
a result of the intellectual resou,rces at lland." 

He thought there was "more prOVincialism in 
tIle Midwest." Here too, "most students are less 
exposed to a vmjety of racial and ethnic groups. 
This is a more protective atmosphere. Students 
live together in groups. Students in ew York 
City colleges generally live at home aod are 
more independent." 

The French major considered Iowa City more 
sophisticated than most midwestern cities of 

this size because of the University. He said he 
was surprised to find a fine arts theatre sbowiD« 
foreign films "in a city of this size: At Tennesree 
State University, Nashville, where he did ~ 
undergraduate work, there were "much less wi. 
tural activities and students were even more pr0-
vincial than here. Students at SUI show 11m 

interest in cultural activities." He said he WIS 

"surprised to find a large number of agnostia 
here." 

A graduate student in physics who attended 
Pomona College, near his hometown of Los Au. 
geles, said he thought the reading habits of st1J. 

dents have someiliing to do with sopbisticatioo. 
"Being informed or intellectualism is a factor.' 
He said he was surprised to find a socialist cluh 
at SUI. 

A second graduate of Hunter College, New 

Pointing out that LIFE mistook the meaning 
of tht' \\'ord sopbistication for "culture" and "re-
fiDemeot: he declared there is "a lot of 'so-

r 
phistication' here in tlle sense of 'superficiality.' 
That certain naivete is very desirable because it 
eliminates the distance between the student's 
JeIi Deeds and his earlier, usually misguided in
terpretation of needs. Sophistication is neither 
desir1Ible nor undesirable; it occurs automatically 
_ it cannot be attained in itself. Sophistication 
is a symptom of maturity, knowledge, under
staoding: 

He continued: "The administration should 
show more corifidence in the st~ldents. Late 
nights for college women are ~nderstandable, 
but emphasized too heavily. Changes should be 
JIIIde in this area - especially when it involves 
going to concerts or plays during the week. 
1'bere seems to be a terribly prudish attitude 
here Ilbout late hours. Either a girl should not 
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of the word I think of education." ~----------------------------------. 
However, both women did agree that the Uni-

versity S110uld not be sophisticated. "Most people 
come here just to attend a casual school, so why 
should it be changed?" 

The interviewer grinned, shrugged her 
shoulders and went on to another room. 

"Chicago, Chicago, Chicago, Des Moines," 
said tIle women identifying their hometowns. 
AJI freshmen. 

"Nope," said Des Moines, "Iowa shouldn't be 
sophisticated. There are oilier schools where you 
can go if you want sophistication." 

''1 love it," said one of the Chicagoans. "Sophis
tication is controlled emotion and I came to 
Iowa because I like exciting people. Compara
tively speaking, Iowa isn't as psuedo-sophisti
cated as Northwestern or as sophisticated as Chi
cago. That's why a lot of people come here, to 
get away from the sophistication of ilie bigger 
cities." 

"It's dulU" said the blonde Chicagoan dressed 
in a smart blue above-the-knee skirt and a 
matching blue weskit. "TIle school lives in a 
co~-fed Iowan style and is too conforming an,d 
conventionally college. There's no appreciation 
of the higher things such as art or the theatre. 

(Contl~ on page sixteen) 
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Ill. "But this ... makes them easier ta teach" 
By JIM CAREY 

There were no stutters or stammers, just ... 
l-o-n-g pauses, as seven SUI educators sat back 

and hesitated before tackling the question of: 

What is sophistication? and, Is it common at 

tbis University? 

The 14-letter word, used by LIFE magazine 

in rating American universities several months 

ago, might be a dangerous One to be caught 

using when definitions are called for, according 

to' Prof. Norman Meier of the SUI psych~logy 
department. 

:'SopWstication is a relative term and much 

too vague to be used in characterizing a person 

or group," Meier said. 

"If the word was used by LIFE to mean a 
person who is broad in outlook, knowledge and 
interest, I would say SUI is a university for 
this type and has this type." 

Meier, who has lectured in Paris and London, 
went on to say, "No one university bas 'a mono
poly on this type of student." He added that 

'b {as /. 4SUI ~ t e rna L1 y oreign stu en ts a t trans er t 
culture traits, making the academic atmosphere 

here stimulating and challenging. 

~A prominent SUI space physicist began ~ 
saying, "Sophistication is a poor word for dillo 
cribing people in the first place. - it's vagut, 

to say the least." 

Smiling, he added, "I heard the same olI 
cheslnuts when 1 was a boy of 10 - you k:rm, 
all lawyers are foxy and so on." 

Commenting on the question of sophistb

tion at SUI he said, "If the word has to do wib 
being alert and curious, knowledgable, I wou1l 
say the quality is more common in graduate stu
dents than undergraduates." 

Going on, he said, "Of course, a person caa' 
make this generalization stick, there are too 
many students here for that." · .' 

Victor Harris, associate professor of E~ 
iliought for a moment, scratched hi. bead" 
said, "A person who has his roots in many ~ 

of interest and is inte,llectuaHy curious is sophis

ticated," 
Asked if SUI students have this quality Harris 

replied, "Most graduate students do, but not 

oecessarily undergraduates." Pointing out that 

many SUI shtdents are Iowa residents Harris 

added, "Some undergraduates here have not 

traveled, have been isolated in this state - this 
may mean they are unsophisticated." 

A professor of French, who taught in both 
France and Italy, disagrees with common defin
itions for sophistication. 

ihe word suggests to me an undesirable 
quality in a person. Sometimes this type is nar
row and a bit intolerant of others - the know
it·aIl type. A student like this is often hard to 
teach, personal philosophy and stereotypes be
~e mental blocks." 

The language professor said 'of SUI students, 
, have seen students here that I feel are so
phisticated and also students who are not -
who are somewhat naive, but this many times 
makes them easier to teach." 

. Not attempting to define sophistication; Stan
: ley Lieberson, associate professor .of sociology, 

) . . ' 

be allowed out of the donn or her hours should 
be made more lenient. What a girl can't do be
tween 8 a.m. and 10:30 p.m. she certainly can't 
do from 10:30 p.m. to 8 a.m. 

"Iowans, I think, are overly aware of tlleir 
supposed lack of sophistication. This is a good 
tbing. ~[ost of the advances made in understand
ing the arts in the last 15 years have been due 
to Americans' strong self-critici m - criticism 
which is very evident on the SUI campus.» 

This New Yorker thinks the stress on sports 
here has "nothing to do with the question. It's 
not a case of too much emphasis being placed 
on sports. It's a case of underrating the arts and 
sciences. A really sophisticated person will de
rive as much as he can out of sports, sciences and 
the arts : they are interdependent and part of a 
full and understanding life." 

Another physics major - he attended Loyola 
and Northwestern University, Chicago - said 
"a lack of sophistication comes from a lack of 
incentive or academic drive. Sophistication is 
a quality you have - a by-product of your ed
ucation (not necessarily formal education)." He 
said he thought athletics is overstressed here. 
He suggested more emphasis be placed on in-

said, "Some people think the ""oTd menn'1, being 

worldly wise, but what this is, I can't say." 

"One person may be an authority on mixing 

cocktails and another person an authority on 

agriculture - who is the wisest?" Lieberson ob

served. 
A yet different definition came from Prof. 

Vernon VanDyke, political science department 
chairman. 

"Sophistication could mean one who is alert 
to recent developments and who incorporates 
this alertness to good advantage. But it is hard 
to justify calling a person sopbisticated, not to 
mention calling a university the place for this 
type of individual," VanDyke said, He added 
that the SUI ~h.Ide/ltry is made up of what he 
considers a "wide variety <?f students ranging 
from the brilliant to the nQt so brjlliant types." 

"Forget it." was the terse reply from a pro
fessor !.'l the College of Education, 

Fressed for a su~mary, we would say leave 
a blank space a£~er sophistication in the dic
tionary and let each who dares write his own 
definition - or, like the professor of education, 

. jl!it "forget it." \ ' . , , 
t. .... ' ( , , 
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II. "That certaIn naIvete is very desirable" 

By TERRY TRIPP 

Whaf do YOU think marks a "sophisticated" 
campus? • 

For the answer to this question, we interview
ed 11 graduate students at SUI. 

A graduate of Hunter College, New York 
City, said he wouldn't attempt to define "so
phistication." But, he pointed out, "there's a dif,. 
ferent type of student in the East, who comes 
from a different background than the student 
in the Midwest. 

"In the city colleges of New York, most of 
the students come from first, second and third 
generation immigrant families. They usually live 
in . or near large cities, unhke the typical mid
western student." They spend their free time 
differently - they're exposed to more cultural 
activities. 

"Most of the students llere," said the Brook
Iynite, "show little interest in religion, art, poli
tics or ' morality. They come from similar back
grounds. A great many of their attitudes are al
ready formed for them. About all tlley talk about 
is football or last Saturday's dance." He said 
sports are not emphasized in the East as much 
as here; students are more interested in political 
affairs. 

He added that he was "shocked by the group 
petting" that takes place late at night in front 
of Burge Hall. Such a display of emotion would 
not be seen in groups of students on New York 
City campuses, he declared. He characterized 
students here as differing little in emotional 
maturity from freshman to senior, as compared 
with Hunter College students. 

"I never saw people worry more over grades 
than here. This is probably a good t11ing. I 
don't think this is an 'easy' school, no matter 
what LIFE magazine says." 

Another New Yorker, a graduate in French, 
said the metropolitan atmosphere in New York 
would tend to make a person more sophisticated. 
The city's cultural activities promote sophisti
c~tion, he said. "Sophistication comes about as 
a result of the intellectual resot~rces at hand." 

He thought there was "more provincialism in 
the Midwest." Here too, "most students are less 
exposed to a varjety of racial and ethn!c. groups. 
This is a more protective atmosphere. Students 
live together in groups. Students in New York 
City ,-'OlJeges generally live at home and are 
more independent." 

The French major considered Iowa City more 
sophisticated than most midwestern cities of 

this size because of the University. He said he 
was surprised to find a fine arts theatre sb0wiDC 
foreign fiJms "in a city of this size." At TeJJIleSItJe 
State University, Nashville, where he did hi! 
undergraduate work, there were "much less cui. 
tural activities and students were even more IJO
vincial than here. Students at SUI show !IIOIe 

interest in cultural activities." He said he was 
"surprised to find a large number of agn~ 
here." 

A graduate student in physics who attended 
Pomona College, near his hometown of Los An
geles, said he thought the reading habits of stu. 
dents have something to do with sophisticatDi. 
"Being informed or intelJectualism is a factor." 
He said he was surprised to find a socialist club 
at SUI. 

A second graduate of Hunter College, New 

Ill. "But this ... makes them easier to teach" 
By 11M CAREY 

There were no stutters or stammers, just ... 
leo-neg pauses, as seven SUI educators sat back 

and hesitated before tackling the question of: 

What is sophistication? and, Is it common at 

this University? 
The 14-letter word, used by LIFE magazine 

in rating American universities several montlJs 

ago, might be a dangerous one to be caught 

using when definitions are called for, according 

to- Prof. Norman Meier of the SUI psych~logy 
department. 

"Sophistication is a relative term and much 

too vague to be used in characterizing a person 

or group," Meier said. 

"If the word was used by LIFE to mean a 
person who is broad in outlook, knowledge and 
interest, I would say_ SUI is a university for 
thIs type and has this type." 

Meier, who has lectured in Paris and London, 
went OD to say, "No one university bas a mono
poly on this type of student." He added that 

e •• • '577jj%; 
the many foreign students at SUI transfer tbIlc 
culture traits, making the academic atmosphere 

here stimulating and challenging. 

-A prominent SUI space physicist began ~ 
saying, "Sophistication is a poor word for des. 

cribing people in tlle first place. - i~s vagut, 

to say the least." 

Smiling, he added, "I heard the same '*' 
chestnuts when I was a boy of 10 - you know, 
all lawyers are foxy and so on." 

Commenting on the question of sophistict 
tion at SUI he said, "If the word has to do ,¥ilk 
being alert and curious, knowledgable, I wouW 
say the quality is more common in graduate i\uo 
dents than undergraduates." 

Going on, he said, "Of course, a person caol 
make ' this generalization stick, there are bJO 

llIany students here for that." · 

Victor Harris, associate professor of EDgIiU, 
thought for a moment, scratched his bead" 
said, "A person who has his roots in many fiel& 

I YIIk, said "one of the more important marks of 
a '~histicated' campus is the amount of con
fidence the administration shows in the stu
deats' maturity and responsibility." He thought 
there i a "lack of sophistication here because 
students are restricted." 

Pointing out that LIFE mistook tlle meaning 
of the word sophistication for "culture" and "re
fioement,~ he declared there is "a lot of 'so-

r 
phisncation' here in the sense of 'superficiality: 
1\at certain naivete is very desirable because it 
elilllinates the distance between the student's 
Jf:Il Deeds and his earlier, usually misguided in

, terpretation of needs. Sophistication is neither 

1 
desirable nor undesirable; it occurs automatically 
-It cannot be attained in itself. Sophistication 

r 

I 
l 

is a symptom of maturity, knowledge, under
slallding." 

He continued: "The administration should 
show more confidence in the st.udents. Late 
nights for college women are understandable, 
but emphasized too heavily. Changes should be 
made in this area - especially when it involves 
going to concerts or plays during the week. 
There seems to be a terribly prudish attitude 
here about late hours. Either a girl should not 

Ii inte~est and is inte_llectually curious is sophis

timted.n 

Asked if SUI students have this quality Harris 

replied, "Most graduate students do, but not 

necessarily undergraduates." Pointing out that 

many SUI students are Iowa residents Harris 

added, "Some undergraduates here have not 

traveled, have been isolated in this state - this 
may mean they are unsophisticated." 

A professor of French, who taught in both 
France and Italy, disagrees with common defin
itions for sophistication. 

i'he word suggests to me an undesirable 
quality in a person. Sometimes this type is nar
row and a bit intolerant of others - the know
it·all type. A student like this is often hard to 
teach, personal philosophy and stereotypes be
mle mental blocks." 

The language professor said 'of SUI students, 
, have seen students here that I feel are so
phisticated and also students who are not -
~ are somewhat naive, but this many times 
makes them easier to teach." 

, Not attempting to define sophistication; Stan
,~ lry Lieberson, associate professor .of sociology, 

.. J 1 

be allowed out of the donn or her hours should 
be made more lenient. What a girl can't do be
tween 8 a.m. and 10:30 p.m. she certainly can't 
do from 10:30 p.m. to 8 a.m. 

"Iowans, I think, are overly aware of their 
supposed lack of sophistication. This is a good 
thing. Most of the advances made in understand
ing the arts in the last 15 years 113ve been due 
to Americans' strong self-criticism - criticism 
which is very evident on the SUI campus." 

This New Yorker thinks the stress on sports 
here has "nothing to do with the question. It's 
not a case of too much emphasis being placed 
on sports. It's a case of underrating the arts and 
sciences. A really sophisticated person will de
rive as much as he can out of sports, sciences and 

. the arts: they are interdependent and part of a 
full and understanding life." 

Another physics major - he attended Loyola 
and Northwestern UniverSity, Chicago - said 
"a lack of sophistication comes from a lack of 
incentive or academic drive. Sophistication is 
a quality you have - a by-product of your ed
ucation (not necessarily formal education). n He 
said he thought athletics is overstressed here. 
He suggested more emphaSiS be placed on in. 

said. "Some people think the word means being 

worldly wise, but what this is , I can't say." 
"One person may be an authority on mixing 

cocktails and another person an authOrity on 

agriculture - who is the wisest?" Lieberson ob

served. 
A yet different definition came from Prof. 

Vernon VanDyke, political science department 
chairman. 

"Sophistication could mean one who is alert 
to recent developments and who incorporates 
this alertness to good advantage. But it is hard 
to justify calling a person sophisticated, not to 
mention' calling a university the place for this 
type of individual," VanDyke said. He added 
that the SUI studentry is made up of what he 
considers a "wide variety <?f students ranging 
from the brilliant to the nQt so brilliant types." 

"Forget it:' was the terse reply from a pro
fessor :"''1 the ColleJ?:e of Education. 

Pressed for a sum.mary, we would say leave 
a blank space after sophistication in the dic
tionary and let each who dares write his own 
definition - or, like the professor of education, 

. jtt'.t "forget it." \ - , 
f •• " I ( 1 J #,t ,!. .# 

dividual ' academic excellence rather than ath~ 
letic excellence. "Outstanding students should 
be recognized - given a medal or other award 
for excellence." 

An SUI graduate student in physics from 
Cornell University, New York, had his own 
special pet peeve to· apply toward the "marks
of a "'sophisticated" campus. Living in a dormi
tory, he complained that he was annoyed by 
students living it up on weekends - "especially 
during the football season" - and coming in 
late, creating a disturbance that "made it all but 
impoSSible for anyone to study." He also was 
annoyed by phone calls from persons tmknowl'l 
at variou~ times of the night and day. 

Is this "sophistication?" 
The Cornell grad said that those in charge 

of donnitory placement intentionally mix gradu
ate and undergraduate. "Sophistication is sup
posed to rub off from grad ~o . freshman," he 
explained, "but it doesn't work out that way.' 
'He recommended that there be a ~eparate wing 
in the donnitory for graduate students. The 

. Berkeley grad said that tllat university "abolishes 

(Continued on page fourteen) 

~ TJlEKEj -m£ 
GOLD FEATHER. . 
RDOM, WHO GOE7 

11-( ~R£ 7 13RlOGE . 

PLAYERS AND paTS, 
Words on Sophi.9tication • . • 

Sophistication has many meanings. In the 

good sense - it can happen anywhere - in Iowa 

as well as Paris. 

In the bad sense it generally happens where 

people are rather bored, most of the time, and 

tend to invent new means of titillating their 

jaded nervous systems. 

Greetings to you, 

Alexander King 

(Bom in Austria, King studied in Paris and 

New York. He is an aut}~or and painter. His 

books "Mine Enemy Grows Older" and "May 

This House Be Safe From T~gers" are recent 

best-sellers. He ho3 lived tn New York most 

of his adult years.) 
\ . '.: 
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Sophistication at S UI..: 
raft II. "Tbat certain naivete ... " 

(Continued frolll page thirteen) 

'<lrgnnized :.otra-curricular ilcti ities during exam 
.week." He ugge ted the same thing be done 
here to provide proper study conditions. 

Said a graduate of 10na College, ew Rochel
le, 1 e\ York. "There is ljttle difference in emo
tional maturity b h een the student in the East 
I;lnd Ihe SU1 student. But intellectual maturity . 
is greater in the East because there students 
are ncqrer world problems. Intellectual mal\lrity 
is pushed on you back East. . 

"Students here are not infl~lenced by politiCS 
.or other thjngs the way the student in the East 
.is. If an SUI student 'yere placed back in the 
East, he'd probably be just as sophisticattld as 
tlle student already there. 

. ' "Students in the East talk to profe sors about 
world problems outside of class," said the New 
Yorker. "Students need to show more interest 
in tJleir professors and in what tlley're teaching." 
Conc\uded the FI(~nd'\'" lang\.\age maim; "In-

tellect'ual maturity and th~ size of attendance nt 
plays, concerts and lectures are signs of a so
phisticated campus." 

A University of South Carolina graduate ma
joring in physical therapy at SUI said "College 
does sophisticate people; but a lot of people 
can get too sophisticated and acquire a know
it-all attitude." He added that a person can 
also become sophisticated in a job after col
lege. 

"Sophistication 31s0 means being considerate 
.of those with lesser education. A coli ge educa
tion is not necessary for one to become sophiS
ticated, but it is gradually becoming impossible 
for one to become a 'self-lJlude man.' " . 
, A psychology major, University of North Car

olina graduate, had an extraordinary outlook on 
the whole topic of sophistication. "Studcnts here 
give the appearance of being interested ip what's 
happening in the world - but is this interest 
deep or rather supelficial? I SlISped: that this 
seeming awareness is a gimmick that's used. 1 
. think. students are so world-conscious they often 

'miss some things of importunce going 0/1 right 
under their noses. Their awareness is prompted 
by an underlying materialistic aspect of the cul· 
ture here." 
. Thus, he explained, students here nre nn~ 
,sophisticated in the sense of showing "preten.
tious wisdom" or a "superficial polish,~ rather 
than in the sense of being "cultured" or ore. 
fined." 

He said that when he first carne to SUI, stu. 
"dents , wefl~ seemingly interested in world af, t 
fairs. However, he said, students' attitude Ii 
being "on the baU" does them no good De
c.'\use they aren't aware of what they perceive'
little integration of perceptions occur: 

In short, he said, "Sophistication is a matttt 
of one's value system. Awareness is one of the 
first steps on the road to sophistication, but a 
frame of reference is needed to integrate per' 
ceptions. This second step hasn't been taken 
yet." -' 

What do YOU think marks a "sophisticated" 
campus? 

-, 
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WortrS on SopMstictltion •• .-

FOl'get it. It's one of those words, like "cul

. lured"· and "gracious", that no one to whom they 

. ean be tmly applied would ever be caught dead 

. using. Leave it to Life. 

Sincerely, 

Peter De Vries 

{Per1wps the best of the "younger" humorists, 
De Vries made his reputation on The New 
Yorker magazine. His novel "A Ttmnel of Loue" 
became a Broadway hit and a movie. A native 
Chicagoan, he now lioes in ~"rbon ~()11necti' 
cut.) 
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The Girl Who Wasn't Shoe -
(Con/ilwed f,.om page seven) 

· weekends to visit the men of Lock and Butunder 
and St. Tlu'ottlesex, they left behind a trail 
of dirty sneakers. And tJle men, with confederate 

· allegiance, picked them up and hallowed their 
· hole-yrress. Even the non-ivy proletariat, who 

avidly glimmed the pace-setting shoe schools, 
"5neaked" into the crowd, for the very ivy 
Easterners had found a fad that was cheap, com
fortable, at home in any SOciety, and posed no 
maintenance problems at all ..•• Emily noted 
with pride that practically everyone at Grin-N
Yell was wearing sneakers when she went home 
for Easter vacation. 

Emily Anhiser-Schlit~ never rehlmed to 
Masseur College. And the set carried a banner 

· sadly for the breweris daughter who had started 
a great community of soles, crossing the batriers 

! of daisychain and ivy, uniting snob schO()~ 
· church college, State U ...• 
. Emily's revered sneakers stand in a showcase 

· of brown bbttle-glass on her father's farm today. 
And as for Emily - her triumph ended tragi
cally. O\4erwhelmed with the vast array of 

. . . 
sneakers brought out by shoe manllfacturm 
after her success, she made a cardinal 'mistalt 
Surrounded with a collection of colors and 
fabriCS, fOund and tapered toes, Emily sur· 
rendered all logic. 

Instead of using her pre-mixed potion Ii 
ashcs and dirt and deliberately dirtying (QI. 

ventional white sneakers, Emily purchased I 

pail' "pre-dirtied" from a disreputable salesman 
And that, as everyone knows, is strictly SDeal 1 
- .lind we don't mean shoe. 

I 

W o.,ds on S~phistication . • • I 
I suppose that if I knew what sophisticalkt 

is 1'd be the Editor of Life. • 
As 1 don't, I'm not, and Simply continue ~ ~I 

walk my lonely uncultured way. 
\ Sincerely yours, 

'. ~t~~l 
(An old Harvard fIlan, Nash ~ been a ~"'1 

DUS wit, working mainly in light 1)f!'~, for om 
thirty years. He lives in New York City.) • 

IV. "There are two types of sophisticated 
people ... " Fraternity· and Sorority. 

By CHOLLY SUINE 

The Greeks are to blame for sophistica~on. At 
least for the word. To avoid trouble let us hurry 
10 identify the culprits as the ancient Greeks. 
The term derives from sophists, teachers (says 
Webster's) of the "art of successful living," 

The Creeks are stiU at it. We refer now of 
rourse to our own Greeks. Put "Greeks" in 
quotes, if you have to. We're talking about the 
Greek letter societies on campus. Our first source 
was a hot-eyed non-Greek student clutching a 
small tabloid newspaper. We didn't catch the 
name, but we checked out the facts and they are 
roughly accurate. 

The smart thing the Greek societies did was 
to recognize right at the beginning that there is 
a difference between the sexes. So t1My finnl, 
segregated coUegeians into fraternities and so
rorities. To the women they began saying, "This 
is what a man is like." And told the men what 
women Bre like. There was amazement at first, 
but progress was rapid. Now there is instruction 
in bow they ought to behave as men and women, 
and especially toward or with one another. 

But let us cover another matter br two before 
going into detail. The student clutching the 
paper was explicit in stating that Greeks regard 
themselves as the elite. The term "snob" came 

BUT You SAl D ALL 
PEOPLE W£R£ SfARCJ.IlNG 
ffif: SDM8l-IING--WHArl 
LEARN {N G7HELL NO# 

BEER ( 1-lELL ~ 
Word. on Sophistication • , • 

Howard Lindsay 

(Ed. Note: We did speak of it, though.) 

(Playwright and actor, Lindsay was co-author 
of the stage hit "Life With Father" and played 
-Father" in it; has written other shows and 
Ifq~ I.n them.) .' , , . . '. 

into play, but we quickly rejected it as probably 
having originated in the camps of barbarians. 
There is no doubt, however, that the Greeks seek 
the most beautifully formed in mind and body. 
They claim success in getting most of such, and 
therefore feel competent to lead the common 
herd. Many believe it is their simple 'duty. 

It is a mistake to believe that Greeks hate the 
barbarians. Even the paper-cJutcher admitted 
this. But they are wary of warlike barbarians, 
like those who overthrew the ancient civiliza
tiollS. And so there is a drawing together of 
ranks. This last {its in with the male-female in
structions. 

It is made abundantly clear to the trainees, or 
pledges, that the best thing is to date another 
Greek. Barbarians are not beyond the pale, 
though, unless' they are warlike, or their man
ners are notOriously bad. As far as the last goes, 
a frat man, and maybe a sorority girl, can gain 
such bad repute that he Or she goes on a sort of 
blacklist IlS a warnin.g to innocents. 

A certain intermingling of the sexes is almost 
obligatory. It is pretty well understood that 
pledges are supposed to have a date every week
end. This is where the advantage of a strong 
matriarcbial and patriarchial society is felt. A 
sorority elder may get on the pbone to her op
posite number in a fraternity and say, "Look we 
have X pledges without dates - what have you 
-got over there?" The fraternity leader consults 
his list of sad young men and supplies all or 
part. Or the pin-mother or pin-father handles 
the chore. 

Inside the societies - out of earshot of bar
barians - a certain facetiousness is allowed. A 
pledge may say to the pin-parent: "A date with 
one of your friends - no thanks." Or that may 
be a chams: "Dates with people from THAT 
house, nothing doingl" 

The wise heads long. ago, perhaps noting the 
trouble over Helen of Troy, took steps to pro
tect tbe Greek system from destruction from 
jealous rivalrieS. A member is not supposed to 
alternate dates with two or more in the same 
house. A fortnight, anyhow, ought to separate 
the excursions. 

The fraternities seem to be less ritualized in 
general instructions. If a lad insists on wearing, 
say, blue jeans with a khaki shjrt, it will be 
pointed out that these do not match quite prop
erly. Or that cJeaning up the tennis shoes be
fore a date - at least a more or less formal date 
- is a nice gesture. Eating peas with a knife, 
tou.ching nose or forehead to food on plate, 
bread fight, are discouraged. 

The sororities have more exact mles for con
duct. Many if not aU advise for dates. (No kiss 
the first date, goodnight kiss at door the second, 
so on.) The girl smoking the cigaret so daintily 
is likely a sorority member. (Strike match, hold 
until sulphur is burned, put cigaret firmly be
tween lips, light and take one puff, blowout 
flame, don't knock off ash with finger but tap 
cigaret gently with fingertip, never never let fag 
dangle.) 

Plainly the Greeks broaden the social life of 
tbeir members. DoubtJess tl,ley are a more vital 
factor at SUI because of fewer social outlets 
tlIan are to be found in larger cities. We inter
viewed several Greek leaders and, while com
ments are somewhat general, they throw light 
on attitudes. 

Many feel that one of the functions is to teach 
. "sophistication." Others deny any affinity with 
the elusive term. The Greeks are aware of their 
controversial position on the campus. 

One fraternity man said: "There are two types 
of sophisticated people - one stuffy and artifi
cial, the other natural in any situation. The latter 
dresses properly and acts with dignity." 

Another remarked: "My fraternity is trying 
to mold its members. The purpose 'is to create 
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tellectual mantrity and the size of attendance at 
plays, concerts and lectures are signs of a so
phi ticated campus." 

A University of South Carolina graduate ma
joring in physical therapy at SUI said "College 
docs sophisticate people; but a lot of people 
can get too sophisticated and acquire a know
it-aU attitude." He added that a person can 
also become sophisticated in a job after col
lege. 

"Sophistication also means being considerate 
.of those with lesser education. A coli ge educa· 
tion is not necessary for one to become sophis
ticated, but it is gradually becoming impossible 
for one to become a 'self-lJIade man:" 

A psychology majorJ University of North Car
olina graduate, had an extraordinilTY outlook on 
the whole topic of sophistication. "Students here 
giue the appearance of being interested in what's 
happening in the world - but is this interest 
deep or rather supel'ficial? I SliSpeC't that this 
seeming awareness is a gimmick that's used. I 
_ tl1ink students are so world-conscious they often 

The Girl Who Wasn't Shoe -
(Continued from page seven) 

· weekends to visit the men of Lock and Butunder 
and St. Throttlesex, they left behind a traU 
of dirty sneakers. And t]le men, with confederate 

· allegiance. picked them up and hallowed their 
· hole-yues . Even the non-ivy proletariat, who 

aVidly glimmed the pace-setting s)16e school~, 
"sneaked" into the crowd, for the very ivy 
Easterners had found a fad that was cheap, com-

· fortable, at home in any society, and posed no 
maintenance problems at all ..•• Emily noted 
with pride that practically everyone at Grin-N
Yell was wearing sneakers when she went home 
for Easter vdcation. 

Emily Anhiser-Schlitz never returned to 
Masseur COllege. And the set carried a banner 
sadly fbr the brewer's daughter who had stalted 
a great coMmunity of soles, ctossillg the barriers 

' of daisychain and ivy, uniting snob school, 
· church college, State U .... 

Emny's revered sneakers stand in a showcase 
, of brawn bbttie-glass on her father's farm today. 

And as for Emily - her triumph ended tragi
cally. O ... erwhelmed with the vast array of 

miss some things of importance going on right 
under their noses. Their awareness is prompted 
by an underlying materialistic aspect of the cui. 

.ture here." 

. Thus, he explained, students here are IllO!t 

. sophisticated in the sense of showing ·preten. 
tious wisdom" or a "superficial polish: ra~ 
than in the sense of being "cultured" or '~ r 
fined." 

.He said that when he first came to SUI, stu. 
'dents wen~ seemingly interested in world af. 
fairs. However, he said, students' attitude 01 j 
being "on the ball" does them no good "be. 
cause they aren't aware of what they perceil'e_ 
little integration of perceptions occur: 

In short, he said, "Sophistication is a matter 
of one's value system. Awareness is one of tbt 
first steps on the road to sophistication. but . 
frame of reference is needed to integrate per. 
ceptions. This second step hasn't been lakfll 
yet." / 

. What do YOU think marks a "sophisticated" 
campus? 

sneakers brought ou t by s110e manufacture" 
after her success, she made a cardinal 'mistalt, 
Snrrounded with a collection of colors aJ)j 

fabrics, round and tapercd toes, Emily Slll· 

rendered all logic. ' 

, 

I 

Instead of using her pre-mixed potion rl 
ashes and dirt and deliberately dirtying ~ 
ventional white sneakers, Emily purchased I 

pair "pre-diltied" from a disreputable salesl1llIII 
And that, as everyone knows, is strictly snell [ 
- and we don't mean shoe. 

I 

Words on SC?phistication •. , I 
I suppose that if I knew what sophisticalkl 

is I'd be the Editor of Life. • 
As I don't, I'm not, and simply continue b 

walk my lonely uncultured way. 
Sincerely yours, 

'J~Ilt.. ' f\rJ 
Ogden Nash 

(An old Harvard man, Nash has been a',,,, 
QUs tc>it, working mainly in light -verse, for ()It1 

thirty years. He lives in New York ·City.) 

IV. "There are two types of sophisticated 
people ... " Fraternity and Sorority. 

By CHOLLY SUINE 

The Greeks are to blame for sophisticat.ion. At 
ltast for the word. To avoid trouble let us hurry 
to identify the culprits as the ancient Greeks, 
Tbe tenn derives from sophists, teachers (says 
Webster's) of the "art of successful living," 

The Greeks are still at it. We refer now of 
eourse to our own Greeks. Put "Greeks" in 
quotes. if you have to. We're talking about the 
Greelc letter socieHes on campus. Our first source 
was a hot-eyed non-Greek student clutching a 
small tabloid newspaper. We didn't catch the 
name, but we checked out the facts and they are 
JOUghly Qccurate. 

The smart thing the Greek societies did was 
to recognize right at the beginning that there is 
a difference between the sexes. So they finnl)' 
segregated co)Jegeians into" fraternities and so
rorities. To the women they began saying, "This 
is what a man is like." And told the men what 
women are like. There was amazement at first, 
but progress was rapid. Now there is instruction 
in bow they ought to behave as men and women, 
and especially toward or With one another. 

But let us cover another matter or two before 
going into detail. The student clutching the 
paper was explicit in stating that Greeks regard 
themselves as the elite. The term "snob" came ' 
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BEER? l-iELL ~ 
Word. on Sophistication ••• 

Howard Lindsay 

(Ed. Note: We did speak of it, though.) 

(Playwright and actor, Lindsay was co-author 
. of the stage hit "Life With Father" and played 
-Father" in it; has written other shows and 
atqrre,ti I.n them.) . .' 
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into play, but we quicldy rejected it as probably 
having originated in the camps of barbarians . 
There is no doubt, however, that the Greeks seek 
the most beautifully formed in mind and body. 
They claim success in getting most of such, and 
therefore feel competent to lead the common 
herd. Many believe it is their Simple duty. 

It is a mistake to believe that Greeks hate the 
barbarians. Even the paper-clutcher admitted 
this. But they are wary of warlike barbarians, 
like those who overthrew the ancient civiliza
tions. And so there is a drawing together of 
ranks. This last fits in with the male-female in
structions. 

It is made abundantly clear to the trainees, or 
pledges, that the best thing is to date another 
Greek. Barbarians are Dot beyond the pale, 
though, unle-ss' tIter are warlike, or their man
ners are notoriously bad. As far as the last goes, 
a frat man, and maybe a sorority girl, can gain 
such bad repute that he or she goes on a sort of 
blacklist ~s a 'Yarning to innocents. 

A certain intermingling of the sexes is almost 
obHgatory. It is pretty well understood that 
pledges are supposed to have a date every week
end. This is where the advantage of a strong 
matriarchial and patriarchial society is felt. A 
sorority elder may get on the phone to her op
posite number in a fraternity and say, "Look we 
have X pledges without dates - what have you 
-got over there?" The fraternity leader consu1ts 
his list of sad young men and supplies all or 
part. Or the pin-mother or pin-father handles 
the chore. .-

Inside the societies - out of earshot of bar
barians - a certain facetiousness is allowed. A 
pledge may say to the pin.parent: "A date with 
one of your friends - no thanks:' Or that may 
be a chorus: "Dates with people from THAT 
house, nothing doingl" 

The wise heads long ago, perhaps noting the 
trouble over Helen of Troy, took step to pro
tect the Greek system from destruction from 
jealous rivalries. A member is not supposed to 
alternate dates with two or more in the same 
house. A fortnight, anyhow, ought to separate 
the excursions. 

The fraternities seem to be less ritualized in 
general instructions. 1£ a lad insists on wearing. 
say, blue jeans with a khakj shirt, it will be 
pointed out that these do not match quit prop
erly. Or that cleaning up the tennis shoes be
fore a date - at least a more or less formal date 
- is a nice gesture. Eating peas with a knife, 
touching nose or forehead to food on plate, 
bread fights, are discouraged. 

The sororities have more exact rules for con
duct. Many if not all advise for dates. (No kiss 
the first date, goodnight kiss at door the second, 
so on.) The girl smoking the cigaret so daintily 
is likely a sorority member. (Strike match, hold 
until sulphur is burned, put cigaret firmly be
tween lips, light and take one puff, blowout 
flame, don't knock off ash \vith finger but tap 
cigaret gently with fingertip, never never let fag 
dangle. ) 

Plainly the Greeks broaden the social life of 
their members. Doubtless tl}ey are a more vital 
factor at SUI because of fewer social outlets 
than are to be found in larger cities. We inter
viewed several Greek leaders and, while com
ments are somewhat general, they throw light 
on attitudes. 

Many feel that one of the functions is to teach 
" 'sophistication." Others deny any affinity with 
the elusive term. The Greeks are aware of their 
controversial position on the campus. 

One fraternity man said: "There are two types 
of sophisticated people - one stuffy and artifi
cial, the other natural in any situation. The latter 
dresses properly and acts with dignity." 

Another remarked: "My fraternity is trying 
. to ' mold its members. The purpose 'is to create 

1 _, \ , ' 

prestige for the house. We seek an image of the 
ideal fraternity man - and try to have a house
ful of them.~ 

A sorority girl said; "Many of the restrictions 
and supposed trite conformities areo' t nearly so 
silly ,yhen seen in the proper light. The rule 
about dating only ooe member of a fraternity in 
a given period is only to protect OUI reputations. 
Social graces taught us, such as the correct way 
to make introductions, how to light a cigaret, 
how to act on dates, are recognized as COrrect 
social behavior." 

Greeks are sometimes criticized for low aca
demic standards. "Since we place emphasis on 
extra-curricular activities and social functions, 
the time devoted to studies must of necessity 
be reduced," explained one fraternity pledge. 
Another commented that "ooe's life is not spent 
in studies, so it is advantageous to have experi
ence in other fields." 

But he added: "I don't believe academics are 
slighted. Pledges are ' required to keep study 
hours and must have a certain grade point to be 
initiated." 

One indication that Creeks are sometimes 
thought to be narrow is the recurrent rumor that 
many instructors have a bias against them. Some
Greeks take off their pins before going to class, 
others wear them to prove to the instructor that 
his opinion is distorted. • 

One thoughtful girl sought answers. "Maybe 
the instructors were not in the system while in 
college and fonned unfavorable images. Perhaps 
they see artificiality in our social functions ." \ 

A sorority girl defined sophistication as "an 
inner feeling, rather than an outer sign." One 
who is sophisticated, she feels, has a real interest 
in knowledge. She says that most Greeks have 
this attitude. "Perhaps," she added, "the system 
might be considered detrimental in keeping 
members in a small circle. Yet anyone can eas ily 
break through the oir9Ie." 

A girl commented on warnings not to be seen 
with controversial campus fjgures. "This is silly. 
Ignorance is a sign of lack of sophistication. We 
must become acquainted with all sides of a 
quesHon and sorts of people." 

False attempts at sophistication are decried. 
A sorority member remarked afteI' a social 
event: "Some members of the house, including 
some of my be t friend , change when in the 
public eye. Believing themselves an elite group, 
they assume a role of 'sOl)histicatcd grace: The 
resulting artificiality is unbecoming." 

W orcl$ on Sophistication ••• 

I am too sophisticated to attempt a definition 
of sophisitcation, altllOugh I am not as sophis
ticated as I used to be. and as I note from a 
backward glance, not even sophisticated enough 
to know how to spell sophistication. 

A charming lady I met years ago, in New 
York, at a cocktail orgy. became interested ill 
me on three martinis and told me I was surpriS'
ingly naive. ''I'd like to take charge of you for 
a while," she said, ''I'd teach you about life." 
This prospect pleased me no end and I called 
her up next day to make a date to start my 
education but when r mentioned my name 
she just said "Who?" and hung up. So r re. 
mained naive, 

Yours, 

Frank Sullivan 

(The dean of our comme,l1tators for this is
sue, SullivQ,n was a regular at the falllow) Al
gonquin Round Table along with Robert Bench
ley, Alexander Woolcott, Dorothy Parker, Hey
wood Broun, et al. His most recent book is' "A 
Moose in the House." He flOW dwells among 
yesteryear's watering pwce, splendors of Sara
toga Springs, New Ybrk.) 
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Part 1. "But not this casual ... " 
(Continued from page twelve) 

Can't you see some girl from tbe farm who has 
milked cows and picked (sic) eggs all ber life 
coming here and changing into a gown. 

"Really," she continued as she plopped her 
bead on a pillow and stared at the ceiling. "when 
I think of omeone sophi ticated I think of some
one who is cultured-you just can't be one and 
not tl1e other. Here you're considered odd if you 
like cultured things. My roommate tllinks I'm 
weird because I like carvings." 

Trekking back to the graduate students after 
leaving enough undergraduate squabbles in my 
wake, I then talked to a woman who has tra
veled in countries aU over the world. 

"Real sophistication is maturity and true 
knowledge," she said. (A traveler, a graduate 
and a sage.) "People here seem quite indifferent 
to the rest of the world. This I see as a lack of 
sophistication. It's almost as though we are in 
the middle of the country and are too far away 
to keep in touch with the rest of the world. 
When I first came here I was shocked to find 
people so indifferent and detached." 

"It all depends if you want sophistication," 
her roommate then commented on my question. 
"Students tend to be psuedo-sophisticated here. 
They mistake real sophistication for knowing the 
right people at the right places at the right 
time. They work too hard at this pseudo-sophis
tication-and even at that they fail miserably. 

"At Iowa so much could be done to achieve 
genuine sophistication if so much ' effort weren't 
wasted on this psuedo-sophistication," the other 
grad agreed. "To achieve t]lis the Daily Iowan 
could help students become more in contact with 
the world." 

It was now late at night and one interview re
mained to be done; Off to Joe's. There I found 
Charley, a bearded bartenqer and a graduate 
student in Creek and Latin. The question was 
again posed. 

UAt SUI there is a great diversity of back
grounds-this diversity tends to call us what ' is 
known as sophisticated. It does this by offering 
us a broader k'11owledge of the world. Originally 
I'm from Arkansas but I have gone to schools 
in Tennessee, and I can appreciate people who 
bave backgrounds diff rent from my own. 

"SUI is definitely the best I've found in so-
phistication." -

A few seconds after the ' interview, another 
bartender placed a Blatz on the table. 

"From Charley." 
I moved the glass a little. No rings of spilt 

liquid were on the taWe here either. 

So maybe nobody's right or nobody's wrong 
3Qout the sophistication at SUI. Some students 
say Iowa lacks this word. Others think Iowa has 
jt. Still others wouldn't want it for Iowa. 

-Maybe it ju~t means-to each his own. 
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JUST PlAI·N"-EO,LK: 

I have a track schol
arship, What's your 

. excuse for being 
here? 

r m a bird colonel , in 
AFROTC, 

'What's the matter 
with a Ph.D. in 
home economics? 

• • • 

Who mer I get all 
A's in the poly sci 
department. 

Modern'dance is .. too. sophisticated! O~e :.} 
and two and one and two and . . :. 1.-.. 

3 , Astronauts Named 
Ride in Spring. Likely; 
Capsule Passes Tests 

Established in 1868 Herald T 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - America's man-in-space 
capsule survived its most severe test Tuesday, a 12,850-mile-an
hour rocket ride. Officials said a man apparently could have 
Uved through the test and quickly named three candidates for 
a space flight expected within two or three 11}0nths. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration ( ASA) 
reported the success of the flight bolstered the chances of send
ing an astronaut on a short rocket ride in the near future and 
into orbit around the earth late Stude 
~~~:~tiesemphaSized, Katanga Calls 
however, that much testing 

IftIl8lns before a human can be M b"· t' 
laooched. T~ Tu~ay deve~op. 0 I Iza Ion· 
meats made It obVIOUS the trials , 

:eer~tering the final stages, how· U.N. Flaunted 
'1be three chosen to begin !cain· 

ill for the first U.S. manned shot 
are John J . Glenn Jr., 39, a Marine 
lieItenant colonel from New Con· 
cord. Ohio; Vkgil E. Grissom, 35, 
III Air Force captain from Mitch· 
ell, Ind., and Alan B. Sheppard .1£., 
fI, a Navy commander from East 
Dtrry, N.H. 

Glenn .nd ~rd, who wit· 
IIHSICI the launchino were over· 
jeyed at their .. I.dlon. 
"We've been looking toward this 

clay for a long time," commented 

2-Satell ite 
Rocket Aloft 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. ili

A ........ spac. rodeet 
roared aloft Tuesday nI,ht In .n 
tHwt 40 ram • p.ir of U.S ... tel. 
lites Into orbit .round the .a rtIt. 

The principal pasenger on the 
rKlctt WM the N.vy'. 2SD-9ound 
Transit II·B navigation satlllitt. 
Riel", •• • "hitdttNktr" w.. . 
54-pound aphtre - nidCltamtd. 
Lefit - to study the pan .. 
tIIreuvb the Iono"",," of low fre
ttuency and IIghtnlntoCre.tect 
radio .Itnal •• 

The two-.tage Thor-Able-st,.. 
rKIc .. blned skyward .t 9:45 ,.m. with the two •• tellit .. 
crldled In Its nose. Both w.re 
III"," ltt clrcul.r orbit • . about 
S1S mil" .bov. the Nrth. 

ThI. w.s the aecond major 
1Iunchi.. T .... d.y from thI~ 
.,._11", &pICeport. 

Glenn, "and it's an understate· 
ment to say that I'm happy. We've 
tried, however. to play down the 
'first' aspects. 

UFot' Inst_, the flight and 
1111 tflat It proved was much 
..... Important to proiect Mer
cury tftan the name- on the flr.t 
tick"." 
Grissom, who monitored the 

flight from 'a control station in 
Bermuda, was not immediately 
available for corrunenL 

The flight one of them is ex· 
pected to take will be similar to 
that which Ham, the space ohimp, 
survived on Jan. 31. Ham rode 156 
miles into space and 414 miles 
down ~ange. His capsule was 
boosted by a Redstone rocket. 
smaller than the Atlas used Tues· 
day. 

Glenn, Grl.som and 5 ........ 
__ Mlect.cI from aIftOI9 _en 
~ who at.rted Intenslv. 
... a/nI", for roc .. t mI •• ION 22 
IIIOIIIhs .... The other four -

ELJSABETIlVILLE, K a tanga, 
The Congo (,fI - President MOise l H m kO Id 
Tshombe Tuesday ordered aU able· a mars 10 
bodied Katangans mobilized against I 
the U.N. Congo Command's new· A k I 
ly won a~l!'0rJty to usc Corce to S s ncrease 
prevent CIVIl war. 

Blacks lind whit('s alike of this 
secessionist province got their or· Of UNA 
ders by radio, as they did last rmy 
August when Tshumbc used Ihe •• 
threat of bloodshed to stall the 
entry of n U.N. vanguord for a 
w~k. 

In bitter r •• ction to the Secu· 
rlty Council's newest deci.ion, 
the Negro leader called U.N . sol· 
diers .ntmle. and told a new. 
conferenct th.t U.N ... perts are 
men "who.. Inc.pacity ha. been 
demon5trated." He s.ld he Is pre· 
pared to c:losa tha border. 
But he avoided a question 

whether he would try to di arm 
U,N. detatchments already garri. 
soned within Katanga, saying: " J 
have not officially been informed 
of the council resolution." 

The council authorized the U.N. 
Congo Command, headed by Irish 
Lt. Gen. Sean Mac Keown, to use 
force if necessary to put down the 
threat of war among rival Congo· 
lese factions. 

That comm.nd, reduced by the 
rocall of Moroccan and United 
Arab R.public detatchmtnt. to 
.bout 17,500 .ffedlvtl, h •• been 
under orders to shoot only In .tlf 
defense. 
Tshombe's soldiers at the mo· 

ment are campaigning to drive 
rebel Baluba tribesmen fro m 
northern Katanga. Farther north, 
a collision threatens between Con· 
go national and Lumumba armies. 

Tshombe also rejects a part of 
the resolution calling for with· 
drawal [rom the Congo of aU Bel· 
gian military and political ad· 
visers. Such an exodus would strip 
his administration and army of key 
men. He said the Belgians will 
have to st.ay. even if Belgium or· 
ders them home. 

Perhaps 200,000 men In tho 20-
45 ag. bracket could be mu.ter
ed from the copper.rlch prov
Ince's 1,250,000 peopl. of whom 
15,000 .re B.lgi.n.. But only • 
few showed up for drill .nd we.
pons in tho Augu.t c.lI·up. 
"r mean by mobilization. Iirst 

of all civil mobilization," Tshom· 
be said Tuesday. "That means 
everybody has to remain at his 
post, whatever instructions from 
a foreign power may be." 

Tshombe announced he has in· 
vited the heads of all Congolese 
regimes to a parley in Geneva 
March 6 . 

Plea Comes When 
Katanga Threa:ens 
Violence in Congo 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (,fI -
Se('ret.ary·(}('n ral Dog Hammar· 
skjold Tuesday called for additional 
U.N. soldier to carry out a Sa
curliy Council peace plan aimed at 
aveJ1ting civil war ill the Congo. 

Hal't\l'Ml'skjold's appeal camB 
as secessionist Katanga Province 
threatened defiance of the 11·na· 
tion council's dJreotive that the 
United Nations use force, If neces
sary, to prevent military clashes 
bctw~n rival Congolese factions. 

Hammeraklold welcomed the 
pl.n - sponsored by the United 
Arab R.,wllc, Caylon .nd LI· 
barl. - •• glvins •• trontar .nd 
cl.artr mandate fIN' the mucft,. 
criticized U.N. COIIfO operation .. 
The UnilAld States backed the 

resolution. Many diplomats were 
encouraged by the fact that the 
Soviet Union wiLhheld a threatened 
vew and imply abstained. 

The Sovi ts bowed to Asian· 
African pr ure after they fotmd 
no support; for a Soviet demand 
tor the liquidation of the U.N. 
Congo oper.ation and the dismissal 
of Hall11TlJlJ'skjold as secretary
general . 

Sovitt Dol., ... V.lerlan A. 
lot'in inllated th.t ... 3·n.t1on 
re5Olution gavt Hammarsklold 
no new instruett-., but neither 
the secretary ... .,.,.aI nor tM 
WHt.rn pOW ..... ccepted this i ... 
~t.t1on. 
Hammarskjold, in remarks to the 

council, spoke on the "new dulles 
that would be required of the 
United Nations force in the Congo." 
He expressed belief that countries 
now contributing contingents -
mostly Asians and Akicans -
would strengthen the U.N. force 
by further contributions. 

His appeal came as he struggled 
to hang onto the forces he has at 
present. The Iorce bas dwindled 
from a high df nearly 20,000 men 
to about 17,500, with other sizabJe 
contingents scheduled to withdraw 
in the next. ,two weeks. 

Scott Carpenter, Leroy Cooper, P I't P "I 
Walter Schlrra and Donald SIIY. ersona I y ro I e-
ton - will be ellglbl. for I ..... , 
,.,...,. more ambitious, space 
IUltnmtnh . . 
All seven are veteran military 

test pilots, skilled in wringing out 
\ all ~ypes of aircraft lor the design 
engmeers. 

Their spacecraft was wrung out . 
for them when the Atlas hurled it 
107 miles high and plllllked it on 
tar:get 1,425 miles down the At· 
lantic r.allge. 

A helicopter fished it from the 
lea and deposited it on the deck 
or tbe recovery ship USS Donner 
- just 56 minutes after the AUas 
blasted off {rom Cape Canaveral. 

During the is-minute journey, 
the one-ton spacecraft was sub
Jected to the worst conditions an 
lItronaut could expect to en
counter on a return to earth from 
III orbital mission. The space 
dlamber, except for a few systems 
DOt carried, is identical to those 
the space pilots will ride. 

Temperatures of 3,000 ....... 
Fahrenheit scorched I.. metal 
~ ... pounds of prH .... but
~ tvery tquare foot and 
--- 16'11 timts the force of 
.... wlly pu.shecI ~ It as It 
~~ I .... the .. -calltd hNt 
-rrItr of the Nrltt'. ..".. ...,.. 

Better Independent
Relations Is Stone's 

&bert Gilruth, Project Mercury 8y JUDY KLEMESRUD of conducting campaigns against 
dlbl"ctor, reported the bell.shaped Staff Writer them, the Independents shOUld use 
~~ capsule apparently came "The thing I dislike most about their energy to get into the groups 
:-.""&'0 this severe test in excel- this campus is the sharp division themselves," Doug says. 
leDt ebape. He 88id temperature between Greeks and Independ· As Interfraternity Council presi. 
IDaide the capsule did not exceed ents," says Doug Stone, 83, Sioux dent, Doug says the purpose of 
10 ~, despite the blistering City. president of the Interfrater- IFC during his administration has 
tzterlor heat. nity Council. been to promote better scholarship """,I .. l'lv 

Tben Gllruth surprised newsmen "On most campuses. both groups in the individual chapters and to 
~ haming the three mea who will work together fOr the good or the improVe Greek·Independent rela· 
.... 111 a pool from wtlich one will school. instead of always thinking tions. 
be 1e1eeted for- the historic first ahout their own self· interest Currently, he is also serving as 
lllallned ~ne night. He said groups." he adds. "Critics of the president of nelta Upsilon frater. 
~ speclflc pUot who will make Greek system say Greeks have a nlty and is IFC representative to 
~ tbeAilht will be named just be· monopoly in campus organizations. the Student Council. He was an 
"'"' fll~. "Well, maybe they do, but iDstead OrielltaUoD leader and • member 
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